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IT WAS RATHER 
A ROUGH STORM

The Dry Dock Dewey Towed by the Brutus.
;_____ ■ _____ - _________
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IS NOW OVER $3,000 v
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À SPLIT IN
THE CABINET

Last Night’s Blizzard 

Shows Winter is. 
Still Here

ANOTHER GIFT 
FROM CARNEGIE

■All Has Not Been Right 

in Express Office 

for a Year

%.

«

Attorney General Wilson of 
j British Columbia has Re

signed Office.

Offers $75,000 tor Amherst, 
Mass, College if Equal 
Amount is Raised.

■
• iS.\ X

The Ftatom&c Gdtttng tow Line to ttel^y.DœklWntheDrutiu’After I1tkvir££>een 
•Adrift far 'Wee Dayj

After a long drift from her course in heavy gales on the Atlantic, with the e scort ,o£ tugs merely standing by, the dry 
dock Dewey is; again -taken in tow. The little Fotomae, m the front of the pictu re, is getting a first towline from the 
dock to the Bfrutus, replacing the one la st parted in the atom. ’ -

MADE ROADS BADSTARRING EVIDENCE TORONTO, March 16 (Special)-A Globe 
Victoria special Bays the resigLatiom of At 
borne/ General Wileom came to light only 
after the session was over, though when 
Wilson left for Ottawa on private business 
in the midst of the heaviest part of the 
session, prophesy was made that he would 
mover again bq teen in the attorney gener
ate seat in "the house.

Mr. Wilson and his colleagues, the de
spatch adds, did mot see 
Oolutdbia and Western 
party’s sake he retrained, from am open
eflVt. |

In ooneequehte. of the suppression of 
news of the resignation the despatch fur
ther declares the Lieut.-Governor gave lye 
consent to the Columbia and Western bUl 
without knowing that in disapproval of 
this bill Ms chief legal adviser had with
drawn from the government.

AMHERST, Mass, March 15-lt was 
announced here tonight that Andrew Car
negie has oered $75,000 toward the con
struction of a

-a. y

Farmers say Sledding in the 
Country wte Very Heavy 
TÀis Morning.—The Street 

Cars Were Tied up for a I 
Short Time.'

In H. B. White’s Tri^l This 
Morning — J. R. Haycock 
Swears There is $3,000 to 
$4,000 Not Accounted for— 
Case Stands Till Tomorrow.

geological and biological

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS 
IN HEAD-ON COLLISION • 

AWFUL LOSS Of LIFE

&
A theto1 eye 

, but £|\ N Mey
*
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Those who though* the present winter 

was pretty nearly all in were_ consideraJbly 
surprised at last night’s snowstorm and 
blizzard. It started early in ihe evening 
with a soft, sifting flutter of fine snow, 
■but as the wind rose the storm forgot to 
sift and a little after midnight if became 
a veritable gale.

The street railway company worked 
hard all night to keep their line open and 
succeeded .very well, although for a time 
this morning the elements played havoc 
with the service and battered the running 
time out of all semblance to a schedule. 
While the cars could not use the rails 
pedestrians did use them and many long 
lines of citizens took advantage of the la
bor of the street railway men and got to 
their places of business by the most conve
nient route.

Tim railway tines 
all by the storm.

The case against Harry B. White, who 
as charged with forgery of a money order 
for $50, was resumed in the police court 
this morning. The witnesses were John 
». Haycock, route agent, and George New-» 
ma. assistant treasurer of the Dominion 
Express Company.

The omet important part of the testi
mony perhaps was that H. A. McKeown 
earned Inspector Haycock to admit that 
all was not right is the St, John office 
during the past year.

■The first witness called by the prosecu
tion was John R. Haycock, who said that 
he was route agent for the Dominion Ex
press Company, and made his headquarters 

■ in this city. He knew Harry B. ■ White, 
the prisoner, and said that he had been 

renhi" in the place of Stephen A.
Payne since January 9th. Payne has 
been ill and White has been acting in 
fati place just temporarily. The witness 
stated that he was familiar with White’s 

■ handwriting.
H. A. McKeown cross-examined the wit

ness at this stage about when he had seen 
the prisoner’s wilting. He. had never 
received any correspondence from White, 
nor had he seen White sign his name to 
the money order, which was shown to the 
witness by F. R, Taylor. The money or
der referred to was put in- evidence yes
terday afternoon. The endorsement on 
the back of the order the witness thought 
-was in the prisoner’6 ih^Bid-writing, 
was written presumably in a manner in
tended to disguise th^ identity.

H. À McKeown stated -that he would- 
crewMmsmine. later on the endorsement.

A tèport of March 3rd and a cheque
book containing several strife was put in 
evidence.The'w.tnees said that some stubs 
had on them the writing of the prisoner.
On being anna examined the witness said 
tifet White left on Monday, March Mm.
He also said that for six to eight months 
there had been negligence in the St. John 
office, and the company had been com
plaining from headquarters. The witness 
also said that there was $3,000 or $4,000

mît ladies to play

Keown asked the witness if he oould oh- ——------
the'one'crf M^hlw toke?  ̂Man* 2nd. four Rinks from St Andrew’s 

n6a3J fcr°^thiS Curling Club Will Piay Hamp-

in the St. John office. The witness AflnmiJm '
stated that he did not know whetheror tOfi I nis Ancmoofl, Only a mass of charred, smoking ruina
mot Mr. Abbott looked at every report ------------- _ remains of the once fine river steamer
that went to Toronto, but in answer ° -inis of St. Andrew’s lady curlers Beatrice E. Waring, owned by the Spring-
(Mr. MeKeown he stated that if the agent wenf. ^'Hampton on the noon train today field Steamship Company, which was burn- 
looked after his business m the correct wjjj p^y four rinks of the Hampton ed last night. How the fire started ie 
manner be would do bo. The witness curj€Tg afternoon and evening. The a mystery. The steamer Springfield was 
■said that White admitted to him “lat gt. Andrew’s rinks are as follows;— badly damaged and the tug Harbinger
had taken orders from the book and s» )fm g fj Robinson, Mis. W. E. Foe- suffered from the flames. 
that he was prepared to swear ‘hat tine ^ Jfuj. g. R. gturdee, Mias Inches,, A. W. Adams, the company's manager, 
order did not go through in the ordinary - when seen this morning, said that he was
course of business. Mr. MeKeown astro Warner, Miss Barnaby, Mrs. ». at a loss to account for the origin of the
how he knew. The witness sow tna j- jones> Misa H. S. Smith, skip. fire. The captain and engineer Vere
White admitted it and Mr. MeKeown eai jjj,. ç j Coster, Mrs. F. D. Widider, i aboard yesterday, and when they left ev- 
that the order was fa Toronto and Mrs. George W. Jones Mrs. E. A. Smith,1 erything was apparently safe.
the witness that ,he could not have shown ^
.the order to him and asked m a hea Miss Maibel MicAvity, Mie. Percy Thom-
manner why the company wanted to ^ ^ j W. Holly, Mrs. J.P. Barnes,"
blame the prisoner for negligence that «kip, David Reid, the young Scotchman, ar-
been going on for Cj‘ gQ,_ 1 "* 1 rested on February 16th. on a provision-

Jtororddim to* the witnLs, White e<dd to F A LAWRENCE al wa^ant £or embezz ement of £250
“Melon” an order for $50 and the prison- *^e » »• tilMlii. 1 v'e_ brought into court again this morning,
er would have to account fdr it. The CAQ At/pDIUAp A. I. Trueman appeared on behalf of the
imrted™M Sd.^Tte Stob bookthmvs iLFIf vjUf LKfXUlt attorney-general and asked for another In the Circuit Court this morning the

that the order was paid, but that part was “\* ——— remand as J. B. M. Baxter, Reid s coun- cage 0j Ryrne Vs. Bustin was settled be
not reported to the auditor. This should OTTAWA, Ont., March 16 (-Special)-J sel, was at present in Fredericton. fore it went t0 thq jury. '
have been reported back from the -SeVeral names have been mentioned ini jfr. Trneman stated to the court that Tlila waa Bn uction brought by the 
Toronto office wwtf a few days oouuectfcn wrrth the vacancy for the Lieut. he had the original warrant from Scot- plaintiff, Patrick Byine for aile ed exces-
^ nf^h^er wa^othto* wrong k'l^cV land in his possession now but he had not sive distress against Stephen B. Bustin
face of the order toere was noLmug g most prominently e-oken ot is Fredenck endorsed by,the gove.nor-gen- a'nd Constable French, when the plain-

a. zzrsss * *» t™4 by
~*si îfsïïX^a ssx sss. h.d b„

had not been paid in to several times and the last two or three D. Mu.lin, on behalf of the p amtiff cited
it company ' MONCTON NEWS times did so very reluctantly. several authorities and while doing so Mr.

t to Mr Taylor the witness ... . „ . His Honor slat.u that he would re- Justice Gregory asked Mr. Mujbn wheth-
i id hi did not know Ri L. Domino or MONCTON March 16-(Spec-al)-Round t U) the governor general that be er or not the plaintiff claimed more than 
V Melon and fek that there were no such foreman /John McKaffie died last * ^ thc warrant was in this country nominal damages, intimât ng that be oon-
wink He wts n“ however, ready to night at Point du Chene, aged 75 years and then if he thought that there had b en sidered that he was entitled to nominal
fxamons. He was now n leaving one son and three daughters. lnany rCmands the governor general damages. The judge proposed that each
Ta kL* assistant treasurer of x1An ̂  ia ubei“8 ™adc to, brinf thc c0„ld discharge him. party pay their own costs also and al-
the'DonnnmlTpreas Co., was the next Odas^w hockey team here tor a ( Rcid waa remanded for a week. low the matter to drop. Mr. Mulhn

witness and said that he account About eight inches of snow fell in this
the agent* for 'money orders so . section last night. The Maritime evptess
had been a settlement made o from Montreal was delayed about half an
Port received m Toronto on March 5tK the storm north.
The report, shows that $840 is due the 
agent at St. John. Both'orders for 4non- 
ey orders sold and paid are shown on 
■the report, The witness produced a draft 
on the general office by the St. John of- 
lice for $900 and a cheque for $60 which 
was not negotiable in St. John but which 
was negotiable in Toronto. $840 was the 
amount due the St John office, and the 
cheque was not negotiable in St. John the 
cheque was forwarded and the draft made 
for 8900. The witness said that a re
port for $700 Càme into the general office 
on February 28th. which was “the same 
day as the one for $900. The witness 
said that he -therefore issued a cheque 
for $1600. The cheque was put in evid- 

Mr. MeKeown asked that a copy 
of the report of January 8th and also 
one of the report of January 9th (the first 
report Mr. White sent to Toronto) be 
given trf him and the witness promised 
to-do that. •

‘ Mr. Haycock waa recalled to prove 
j that the remittance slip contained the 

li!*(iwriting of the defendant as did also 
two (Irafte. All the bandwriting on the 
three ^papers was thaï of H. B. White 

\ ' b*tinued on page 9.1 \
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Coaches Caught Fire and Many Passengers Were Crushed troops

and Roasted to Death-—About Fifty Persons Are Said --------
to Have Lost Their Lives — Large Number Seriously o^T^w^

Injured. Killed.

V
i

laboratory for Amherst College, provided 
an equal amount is raised by the college 
authorities. Action on this offer hks pot, 
yet been taken by the college authorities. 1

. < IXXNDON, March 16.—A despatch from 
collided head-on near Portland, Colo., fornia express, which left Denver at 8 Zungeru, Northern Nigeria, to the Daily 
about 30 miles west of Pueblo at about 2 o’clock last evening. Mail today, report* that the British puna-
o’clock this morning. The latest report Number 16 east-bound, is the Colorado ; tive expedition hae crushed the Sokoto 
received from Florence which is only a and New Mexico express from Santa Fe, ; revolt after heavy fighting, in which the 
short distance from £he scene of the dis- New Mexico, and from Durqngo, Grand reheOe twice charged the British square 
aster, says about 40 persons were killed, Junction, Leadville, Salida and other and were almost annihilated. Over 300 
many were injured. Colorado points. rebels wcjre killed.

Of the number of the injured little can FSftv or More Dead
be learned at this time but 17 of the f 7 z _ ' 1/irhMADDIM#”
injured have just reached this city on PUBBIX), Colo., March 16. With the MDIlAi llPlU 

of the relief trains sent out earlier, dead numbering 50 or mdre, and the in-
They were taken at once to 8t._ Mary’s jured at 25, the worst railroad wreck ia
hospital. ' Colorado, «ace the memorable disaster at

. , , Eden occurred early this morning on, the
A report given out by persons coming & ^ near Adobe. East NEW YORK, March 15. - The police

rombuLrn\^: whined ^

burned aty fifZT The Ub "“train" Z*j J*met at- curve. One of -them was Cegun by te^lUSoo. I * **’ *
double-header and tlie itnpact Some of tihe -WtiOte were pinioned un-1 bodv A

cau ed the two engines and smoker and dor the wreckage and burned alive before, ^
day coach,of one of them to turn over, help could reach them. Most of the “«rajpg in the Moms Oankb*
The cars were crowded with passengers. mjLd were on No. 3, which was heavi-1 ™
Both cars took fire. The weather is bit- V loaded. No. 16 cabled comparatively ^ ^ t“tî

tcrly cold and a heavy snow storm is m few passengers and these escaped gener- : Thpprogress interfering with rescue work; ally, with a eQ%bfc shaking up. One man, ! , . ,/ • ^ v
DENVER, March 16-Westbound Den- wLe namelmdd not be learned, was the ^TOuded the ^ 111 etiU dceP^ m>«- 

ver & Rio Grande passenger train No. only one of a family of ten who escaped., ‘
3 which was wrecked this'morning near Hie ket ‘his father, mother, wife and three I
Portland, Colo, by collision with east- children, a toother and two other rela-
bound train No. 18, is the Utah arid Cali- tivee.

SOIR. SEBAGO 
GOES ASHORE

PUEBLO, Ooilo., March 16. — No. 16 
eouttibound and No. 3 northbound passen
ger brims on the Denver & Rio Grande 
Railroad collided head-on near Portland, 
Colo., shortly after midnight and many 
pensons were killed and a large number 

SIlC UeS at Beaver Harbor— injured. Relief trains have been ordered 
» from Pueblo and Florence. Details are
Tug Sent from St. John ot difficult to obtain. Meagre but authentic

information from semi-official forces state 
that the number killed will- reach 150. 
The coaches caught fire and most of the 
victims were roasted to death. The two 

hocner Sbbago, Capt. Finlay, as trains met on a curve and crashed toge- 
t Beaver Ha.bar and a tug has ther. One of them was a double head- 

fen be er and the impact caused the two engines 
disaster end emoker and day coach of one of them 

have been received, except the hare an- to turn over. The care were crowded 
mxmeement that she had gone with passengers. Both eus took fire and 
ashore in last night’s gale. The Sebago only fifteen passengers escaped. •• The care 
left this port yesterday, bound for Phila- are still burning. The weather is bitter- 
ddlph a wi*h a cargo of 1,628.80) lathe. She ly cold and a heavy snowstorm is. in pro
ie a schooner of 254 tons and was built here grass, interfering with rescue work. It 
not many years ago. The tugboat Lord is reported that the crews of both trains 
Kitchener went down to Beaver Haiti er ' are missing, 
this morning. Among these who went -On 
the tug were:—Peter Mein yre, the owner, 
and Cript. Jchn A. Ewing, marine insur
ance inspector.

were not bothered at 
Thé C. P. B. trains 

were a few minutes late, but on the I.
C. R. no detention was reported. The 
storm has been practically general all over 
the province, ami farmers' who drove into 
the city this morning with produce had 
difficulty in many places in breaking 
thiwnght the drifts.

Thomas Linton, of Milkish, was in to 
market this morning, and says that he 
encountered great difficulties in reaching 
Mühdgeville.

The snow in some places has drifted 
five ot six feet high, and it is difficult to 
get along.

The road from MiHkjgeville to the oity 
is also itr a very bad state, and'-huge. »-'»' 
drifts are met art every tittle distance.

According to Director D. L. Hutchinson 
of the meteorological bureau, these was 
a snowfall of f- ur inches on the level, 
though in some places it has drifted consi
derably deeper, while other spqfs are en
tirely bare. ~

The wind waa northeast all night rang
ing from a strong breeze to a gale. The, 
barometer was felhnrg all through the 
night and wqtiTfltiO dropping ehghtiy this 
morning.

The highest temperature last night was 
28 and the lonMat 22 degrees.

At this timfr hot year there was two 
feet of snow , 60 the ground, and it gra
dually went away, on the 20th of the 

18 inches and on the 
a. At the end of *>■

fM
;;
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Take Her Off. AND MURDER \one

The ec 
ashore at 
been eeait from here ito pe* if she 
taken off. No particulars of tbe

3were

/ »

Italian banker, 
murdered last

a

Further Particulars
PUEBLO, Co'o.. March 16—In a bl nd- 

ing snow storm which preva led last night 
in the Ar’ ansa» Va ev, trains Nu- her 
16, east-bound and Number 3, westbound, 
on the Denver 4 Rio Grande Railroad, INTERNADONAL 

ATHLETIC ALLIANCE
i

STMR. BEATRICE E. WARING BURNED NEW YORK, March 16.-J«mes E. 
Sullivan, secretary of the American com
mittee of the Olympic games, to be held 

along the starboard side. The amount art Athens, Greece, sailed yesterday on the 
of damage was roughly estimated at five Hamburg-American liner Deu’schland. He 
hundred doUars. | will visit London on his way to Athens,

The fire qn the Springfiekl might have where he will meet the officials of the 
been much more serious had it not been English Amateur Athletic Association and 
for the work of No. 2 Salvage Corps, complete the details for an international 
Some members of the coops climbed on the athletic alliance between the United 
steamer’s deck and extinguished much of States and England, according to the

Times.

v month there tx 
25th only two i 
month the ground waa bare.It was stated today that the Waring 

was insured for from twenty-five to thir
ty thousand dollars, but Mr. Adams, when 
asked this morning, declined to give any 
definite information.

The pilot bouse, galley and top rail 
of the Springfield were also damaged, on 
the port side. The exact amount of the 
damage is not yet known.

The tug Harbinger, owned by O. W. 
Rockwell, of Riyer Hebert, was damaged 
to a considerable extent, the bulwarks, 
cabin and pilot house having been burned

-

t
KID HERMAN iyi

TO MEET BRltT
)

TOLEDO, Ohio, March 16—Articles of 
agreement insuring a bout between Jim
mie Britt, of San Francisco, and Kid Her
man) of Chicago, have been signed by both 
principals and forwarded to Manager jlc- 
Oarey, of the Pacific Coast dub. The af
fair wid krocur the first week in May in 
'fair wiH occur the first week in May in

the blaze by using snow.
F. Tufts & Co., local managers for the 

Harbinger, 'were communicated with to
day, but could furnish no information 
beyond thc fact—that ithe steamer was un
insured.

PLAYS FOR THE ORPHANS
This evening there will be four theatric

al performances presented for the benefit 
of -the Catholic orphans residing at Silver 
F&tys and at the convent on Cliff St.
In the Opera House'«the Father Mathew 

Association will pre ent Judge Car eton’s 
new play, Coom-Na-Goppel, and as every 
available reserved seat has been taken 
ssince the first of the week, a bumper 
«house is expected. A matinee will also 

! be put on this afternoon at which a'l 
i the orphans will attend. The Young

MITCHELL AND DOLAN I MtiVs Society of St. Peter’s will present
in St. Peter’s 6all this evening, the fa- 

INDIANAPOLIS, March 15—The Inter- -m'0Us Irish drama, R-bsrt Emmett. In 
national executive board of the United St. Patrick’s Hall, Carleton, St. Pat-
Mine Workers this evening, following a rick’s Dramatic Club will stage Sunlight
session of the National convention, ap- or11the1 Dlamo“d ^hiJf Rose’s

, 1, „ .. - , „ .. . ,r.x . ,1 Will play in St. Rose s Hall before the I
proved the finding of President MitcheH yairyjUe people, 
in the ousting of Patrick Dolaihfrom the 
Presidency of District No. 5, western Pen- 
nslyvania.

/

REID AGAIN REMANDED agreed to that as did also A. A. Wfisoq 
and E. T. C. Knowles, who represent
ed the defendants. The jury was then 
withdrawn. The judge delivered a lecture 
on how bailiffs in general shou d dis
charge their duties, and cautioned them 
to be very careful about their costs.

CIRCUIT COURT
HARRY ORCHARD 

WOULD NOT PLEAD
$■

The Case for Excessive Distress 
Was Allowed to Drop Today.

was

BOISE, Idaho, March 16—Barry Orch
ard, who is alleged to have confessed that 
he killed former Governor Stuenenburg, 
yesterday refused to plead, amd a plea of 
not guilty was entered by order of the 
court. No time was set j for the trial.

.1

THE DEATH ROLL
'/•sNEW YORK March 15—John Ingraham 

Dunn who for several years had been fi
nancial editor of* the New York Press, 
died today from typhoid fever at his homo 
in Ridgewood, N. J. Under the pen name 
of Hamilton. Jackson, he was widely 
known as a commentator on financial sub
jects.

On Wednesday afternoon a car standing 
' on Rodney Wharf We broken into and 
| three eaoks of oats stolen. The car be-
! longed to A. 0. Smith & Co., and the seal 
j was broken. Yesterday the Carleton po- 

SYDNEY, N. S. W., Mardh lfi—The | lice found tiwo empty sacks in a eco^v and 
plague has reappeared here. Two cases they presume that they contained part of 

reported yesterday and three more the stolen oats. Detective Kill en was 
discovered today in the same block working on the case yesterday afternoon,

and feels sure that he has located the 
guilty ones. 1

».

THE PLAGUE AGAIN

were 
were 
of houses.

The corporatioès’ corapribtee this morn
ing agreed to recommend th^ bill bo incor
porate the Dirieguaeih. Musquash, Bolton, 
Palfrey and Lacoot ■Streams and Lake*» 
Driving Compamy. The St. CVoix Water 
Rower company bill tvus laid over.

\\
There were no arrests in the city yes

terday.
1

lUlfil - t-f*T*T*T*^*----*“ * ********* •***•**«• 'a***#

f THE tlMES NEW REPORTER/

BIG PROJECT TO BUILD 
ELECTRIC ROAD FROM 

MONCTON AND AMHERST

G. A. R. VETERAN DIED
Ihl CALAIS TODAY I The foUowmg personal item was handed

«rwnaow: m* s-iw-f
C. Wilder, a prominent merchant of Cal- £r<wn t Lake, where he has been vis-
ais and a grand army veteran died veryj^ ^Ir. and Mrs. Eelgrass. Mr. Edgifas 
suddenly this iorenoon. ; in)aiy accompany Rex to town for a few

i days. He has been thinking of coming 
1 for quite a spell.”

For thee, I'd court all dangers dire 
For thee, I’d brave tile ccbra’s sting 
For thee, I’d do meet Anything.

of Miss Birdie Me What has entered the 
verse competition. He wails;

Winsome law 
If thou sbouldst pass 

, ME BY
Dost know whwt I would et doî 

I’d flv
Cursing O’Hco 
And drown my woe 
In a glass '

«Of etrongest Bass.

Birdie, your ej-es 
Tempt me to paralyze 

Young Sinks 
Who winks 
And thinks 
And Minks 
And slinks

But Birdie, I’m Jiis size.

I
:
]The ruuHM- tliat the Citizens’ League had 

decided to hold a series of debates, begin
ning with the important question : Which 
Would You Rather Do or Go Fishing? 
has not been officially confirmed. There 
is some ground, however, for a belief that 
the League is contemplating some such ac
tion. It will molt, however, set -zny lob
ster traps this spiring.

A DULL MARKET --

MONTREAL, March 16-(6pecial)—The | 
stock market was again dull today, with 
no decided tone to prices. The princip
al features were Toronto Railway, 123; 
Can- Pac., 170 3-4; Havana Electric/35 1-2 
Toledo, 34 1-2; Soo Common, 150; Mexi
can, 66 3-8. to 1-2.

Mr. Jamesey Jones, the popular aider* 
manic candidate, eays that the following 
lines mkht wi.h propriety be put in the 
mouth s of the members of the present city 
ocuncil
•'There is eo much bad in the best of us 
And so little good in the worst of us, 
That it doesn’t behoove any of us 
To speak about the re^t of us.”

* FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 16 («pec 

ial—J. Layton Raihltpn, barrister, of Am- 
herat, is here in connection with a bill to 
be introduced in the legislature tills week 
to incorporate the Maritime Power and 
Tramway Comipaoy, Ltd. The applicants 
for incorporation are Senator Mitchell, ot 
Montreal, David Mitchell, Dr. C. A. Mc
Queen of Amherst and Henry Hunter of 
Westchester. The object is to build an 
electric tramway from Moncton to Am- 

J.Herat to connect with a system to.be con

structed in' Cumberland *counity under a 
charter granted by the Nova Scotia legis
lature. The proposed capital stock is to 
be $450,000. The company is incorporated 
ifa Nova Scotia under the name of the 
Maritime Coal and Ralw y Company, with' 
capital stock of two million (dbllars. Ill • 
addition to operating a tramway the com
pany propose to go aerate and sell electric 
power. The company owns a variable coal 

eight miles from Amt»er-t, the output 
of which is to be utilized in supplying 
power tor the tiamway.

A man who wore an expression of g-eat 
pain got out of the train from Moncton 
this moniing and rushed for the .street. 
An officer asked him whart was wrong, but 
lie o\ily poin(ted to his mouth and kept 
on,running. It was supposed that he had 
toothache, but when he was accosted by 
the same, officer an hour later it was plain 
that he had only been suffering from 
thirst.

Tire St. John Glee Club, which was to 
have gone to Kingston this evening to pre
sent a concert, lias been compelled to 
postpone the event until Wednesday even
ing next, on account of the heavy reads. 

-------- -----------
Mrs. E. K. McKay’s condition is repoit-

e3 to be much improved today.

:
" ® <$> 3>

1
For thee, I’d scale the niountaiu peak, 
For thee, I’d richest treasure seek, * 

Another soulful aspirant for- the favor For thee, I’d pass through flood and !jxe

</...*
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Health of Canadian WomenA

. DONALDSON LINEBy & IL & IU 
«•1LUAMS0N,My Friends A Subject Much Discussed At Women’s Clubs—The Future of 

Country Depends on the Health of Its Women.
-

—BETWEEN—. Glasgow andStJoJinAuthors •«

THE..
Winter Service, 1906.Wharf Inquiry Board Organ

izes; Evidence Taken 
Next Monday

. , <. .. M

U ghtnlng Gonductoc
..TBS

Princess Passes,
BTC.

ChauffeurQ)

iS
FromFrom

Glasgow, ..
Fein 24 S. S. Tritonla 
Mar. 3 S. 8. Salacta . . .
Mar. 10 8. S. Alcides « . .
Mar. 17 S. a Kaatalia. . .
Mar. 24 S. a Athenia . .
Mar. 31 8. S.. Concordia. .
April 7 a S. Tritonla . . .

(Completes winter sailings.)

fit. John. 
Mar. 17 

. ...Mar. 24 
.. .Mar. 31 

. ..April 7 
, . .April 12 

. . .April 21 
. . .April 28

? Alt the preliminary meeting last evening 
in <Sty hall, Aid, Holder was appointed 
chairman of the committee of investiga
tion into the' alleged irregularities in coir, 
neotion witii thfe construction and superVis- 
ion of tire new South Rodney wharf. i«e 
first session for hearing evidence will tie 
next Monday evening, when S. Herbert i 
Mayes,'the late inspector; the city engineer 
and the director of public works will be 
called and jtoeir evidence taken. •

A number of citizens put in

'.,C
Freight and passage rates furnished on 

application to the following agents:
Donaldson Brothers..........................Glasgow
Robert Reford Co., Ltd...................Montreal

SCHOFIELD & CO., LTD.,
St. John.Ï 'thrown upon it, bègan to appear a little 

étrange.
The Italian girl was away for 

pt keemdtt, and we knew the irt^arit we aaw 
her. that «he wae not the bearer of reas
suring new». Her pretty- face looked wor
ried and excited.

“The OounteeB and .Miss Destroy 
not been upstairs," the announced in her 
native tongue. “The tittle Bice has been 
awake for an hour, wondering why they 

Will you make inquiries of

Kathryn, said in launch, “You may go, 
Victorina.”

I stared, as bewildered as if the unfam
iliar scene were turning *o a dream ; but 
as the cloaked and mushroomed figure 
reached 'the door, the spell broke.

I took a step after it, exclaiming, “Aunt 
Kathryn—Kittle ! ' ’

Thç door phot almost in my 
“That is not your Aunt Kaibhryn,” said 
the Prince in a voice Which, though low, 
vibrated with excitement, “It' is one of 
the Oonteaaa Camuuini’s servants, chosen 
to play tins part because her figure js 
enough like your aunt’s to resemble it 
Aosely in a motor-odat. AH that is of your 
aunt is that dealt, the hat, the mask of 
silk. You must hear the truth now, for it 
is time, and know what you have to face.”

“I don’t understand you,” X stammered 
weakly. It was more thari ever as if Ï 
were in a dream. X actually told myself 
that I would wake up in bed at the Hotel 
Imperial in fiagosa. And, oh, how I wish
ed that I would wake soon!

"I will make you understand,” went on 
the Prince. “You know—you’ve known 
for many days—how I love you. You have 
forced me to do this thing, because you 
were dttibmalte, and would not give 
youraelf, though I could not jtivfe without 

Because I could not, I have dome

(Continued}.
yan age,* ‘ Here and there in a deep pit among 

the tumbled grey rocks would be a little 
vivid -green- dell, with a fairy ring of cul
tivated vegetation. This would be guard
ed, perhaps, by a hut of stone, almost 
savage in the crudeness of its construc
tion. It was as if the proud people of this 
remote mountain world, wishing to owe 
their all to their own country, ■ nothing to 
othere, had preferred to make their 
house» with their own lands out of their 
own rocks, hewing the walls and roofing 
them with thatch fron^ grans grown in 
their own pastures. N

Impressed, almost, terrified by the lone- 
of this desolate land of giants, lit 

glow of sunset, I 
for some towering 

trill crowned by a castle which might be

l
RAILROADS.

\$>/Mifs//el*naAfo Kin non Airs. Jnna Jbi'tfa

Misa Helena McKinnon of Sand Bay, 
Ont., writes :
Dear Mrs. Pink ham :-r 

“I consider Lydia E. Pinkham s VegeU- 
Compound tha best medicine in the 

.rid for a woman sick and weak from ex
haustion, irregularities and overwork. 1 
have found from personal experience that 
It is all and more than it la recommended 
to be. I only wish that every sick woman 
would try it, for it cured me of suppressed 
periods and irregularity, and haa cured 
many of my friends of (he same difficulty, 
in fact aU who have tuwd it hare nothing 
but good to say of its efflcaCT. Please 
accept a grateful woman s thanks for all it 
has accomplished in my case.

When women are troubled with irreg
ular, suppressed or painful periods, weak
ness, pelvic catarrh, displacements-, that 
bearing-down feeling, inflammation, 
backache, bloating, (or flatulency), 
neral dèbility, indigestion, and nervous 
prostration, or are beset with such symp
toms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, 
excitability, irritability, nervousness, 
sleeplessness, melancholy, ‘ all-gone 
and “ want-to-be-left-alone ’ feelings, 
blues, and hopelessness, they should 
remember there is one tried and true

AEsSSk ScSmgsrti
SJldren was bom” and from that hour I received such unqualified endorsement 
date all of my afflictions. I found that Ho other medicine has such a record oi 
within a few months my health was im- cores of female trouble! Refuse to bur 
paired, I had female weakness and serious u. other medicine, tor you need the best 
inflammation. I became weak and dizzy, M p;nkham invites all sick women but kept on my feet, dragging through my M j , . d The present
work without life or pleasure. A neighbor to wnte her lor advice. P. .
Who had been Helped by taking Lvdla K Mrs. Pinkham is the daughter-in-law ol 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Insisted Lydia E. Pinkham, her assistant before 
that I take at least one bottle. I did so and her decease, and for twenty-five years 
felt so much better that I kept on the gince her advice has been freely given to 
treatment and it made me a strong and well - , women Her advice and medi-

» --■a
worth to me.” . Address, Lynn, Mass.
Lydia L Ptakham’s Vegetable Compood Succeeds where Others rail.

have
face. an appear-

told the 600 women present that healthy 
rare as to be almostfitL (never came, 

itihe landlord?” *

I lost not a moment in obeying tiiis re
quest; and even before I got my anerwer, 
I seemed to know that Dalmar-Kaim would 
be 'mixed up in (tihe affair. The ladies (had 
driven away with Hjb âighnees in a hired 
cab not many minuites after we had 
brought themj to the hotel door with the 
motor. » % v

On the face of it, it looked ridicyüÀiB to 
fear mischief, yet I was uneasy. If I had 
not woifcihipped her so much—but then, 
there had ceased to be any <<if” in it long 
ago. I had very little hope that £>e coitid 
ever be got to care, even; if I could recon
cile it with common decency to/ask e^lri 
to think of ^ stony-broke beggar like me. 
But in some moods 
thick, when. I reflected on what dhe had. 
before her if I—or some other brute of a 
man—«didn’t snatch her from it. But 
whether or no ehe were ever 1 
to me than a goddess, the bare 
(trouble or harm conning to her ( wae enough 
to drive me out "of my wits.

(To be continued») v

women were so 
extinct.

This seems to be a sweeping statement 
of the condition ‘of women. Yet how 
many do you know who are perfectly 
well and do not have some trouble 
arising from a derangement of the 
female organism which manifests itself 
in headachie, backaches, 
that bearing-down feeling, painful or 
irregular periods, pelvic catarrh, displace
ment of the female organs, indigestion or 
sleeplessness ? There is a tried and true 
remedy for all these ailments. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has re
stored more Canadian women to health 
than all other remedies in the world. It 
regulates, strengthens and cures diseases 
of the female organism as nothing else 
can. For thirty years it has been pinng 
the worst forms of female complaints. ,

Such testimohy as . the following 
should be convincing.

Mrs. Anna McKay 
Avenue, Toronto; Ont, writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

ble From Ll rerpool.
Feb. 27........ LAKE ERIE . . . .Mar 17
Mar. 18------ LAKE MANITOBA . .Ma*. *
Mar. 27....... LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. 14
Apr. 10....... LAKE ERIE..............Apr. »

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, (47.60 
and $50 and upwards, according to steam-

From St John. N. B.
wo

:- M 
.. ^■ is I

fiercely by the lurid
rtramrihad the distance m■ ar.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—To- Liverpool, 840: 

London, $42.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 

Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, and 
Queenstown. $28.50. Frum Lîveroopl. 

London or Londonderry to St. John. $27.50 
To and from all other oofnts at equally 
low rates.

''
Hrveya. But there were no castles, even 
ruined castles, in this region of high rocks 
sad lonely huts, and the red /horizon was 
hemmed coldly in by a range of ghostly, 
enow-dad mountains. •

“What mountains eke these, far away?’ 
pi could not resist asking.
| "They are the mountains of Albania,” 
it*» Prince answered.

"Wjhr, tihai sounds as if we were at the 
fcgrt of tike world!** I cried* startled.

1 He lÉgghesl over hie ehonMer. “And 1 
jge the last man in it! What did I say 
ffyi ym yeet^day?M ,

This remind er brought beck the angw 
ff was forgetting in my need of fellow- 
whip, and I dsi not speak again, but hug- 
bed little Ainfie the closer, nestled under

At the end ed a long, straight road that 
Stretched before sa T could see a «ingle,
Mia yellow tight suddenly flash np m the 
twilight like a lonely primrose, and far
ther on a lithe knot of other lights hlo- 
aoresd in the dusk.

"We «hell be there now in a few min
utes,” I was saying to myself, when eud- 
kfcply I wae startled by a loud report like 
a pistol-shot. Aunt Kathryn gave a 
tihriek which wae quite hoarse and un- ___
tike her natural voice, but I Was silent, too; txAy.

The car ewsewed sharply, and my side tifough she has à suspicion fihait eomething 
ef the seemed to settle down. I mysterious goes on. She was not on the
was sure ^ an irivHt'’u person must ‘Aretbusa. At this moment «fee is in Ven- 
Ihave shot at tb, and wished ‘sincerely that ice. Vic tonne was the one woman brade 
She Prince would drive on instead of slack- yourself and the aunt <* the yacht, and 
ing pace. But he stopped the engine, ex- Viotorme has been well paid for the part 
-Viping in anwnsry voice, “A tyre burst! she plays. She took the aunt’s coat and 
Thousand furies, why couldn’t it have hut and mask out of the cabin, when the 
waited twenty nrinutee more?” lady was on deck with Corramini and me,

■ “la it seriotw?” I asked; for we had nev- wrapped in a becoming blue cloak with a 
«T had tike experience before, on any of hfmd, left on board by Confessa Corra- 
thc rough roads we had travelled. mini. While the aunt was looking every-

“No,” he answered, softly, “not seri- where for her massing things, you jeined 
but annoying. We can crawl on for masked lady in the car. Now, we are 

e.-jitSc way. I was a fool to stop the farther from Scbtoss Hrvoya than from 
motor; did it wéthoui tiihddng. Now I Cattaro. You are in Montenegro, where I 
shall have the trouble of starting affin.” jhave brought you because the Austrian 

X Grumbling thus, h&got out; but the mo- Oo^gnj jg my friend, and will marry us." 
tpr wouldn’t etsrt. “_Tgk .engine was as «jje nf*!" I cried, choking and 
sullenly silent as Aunt Kathryn. For fbre»tdkl«s.
ten mimitep, perhaps, the Prince tried this “jfc mugt. It is the only thing for you, 
device and that—no doubt imaging Joeqph; now. Let de show you the rituation, in
but at last he gave up fflYtocspsir. It <aec yo<1 ^ not yet understand all. yoor
js no use,” he greened. ‘ I am ependir^ aunt ÿ f „ am-ay. She will be enraged with
myself for netting. JLWltJfll «‘t Vuet' you, and' bdieve you to blame for the tru
ly here for a few 1 mdiating trick played on her- Never will _ .... ... j;*—], t- __ahead to that house- where-the bglht «»„ ^ ^ if there is a scandal, she “ “ AlltouUtoU
tenif 1 T & riwtoi wiH doher l*ri to spread it, I know wo- D^STfonsflSta ïtekï
MKl toe car hauled t* rÿaee where I m.a y a,re-ember. -Hefl hath eJLforril forme
c*?„-ur* ** *■ , i. ' __!■ here’” 110 tory like a woman scorned.' There „f kidney trouble. They quickly relieve“Whs* lugaeo ■ will be otoera, too. Vtotorine wiQ teU a, L^mjLtsd, orerwwte^ kidmre, sJ
Z asked, a tiriU ofd npo . dramatic tale to tihe Oomtewsj (Jonnamim, gradually bring them back ta health.

^ »»1 Corrwmni wiH gossip at his clubem V 
talk it a kttie. I ahall get «», ana you ye^ce pk^nee, Paris, where

.-J T —a- alone many of your rich compatriote are tnem- 
t bem The ri^te of toe story wül never

hap- quite be known, but rt wül leak out that 
pened, I woiddn’t be the’ope to begin a you ore to Mbntenegro vntii

silence-and deepen- and spent many bonis. The only safe- Z r^es. guard is to mske.it an dopem^t, and 
Aunt Kathryn, don’t let’s be cross that safeguard I offer you, with my heart 

tn each other any longer,” I pleaded, and all that is mine. You roust leave this 
you? And oh, place as the Prihcms Dalmdr-Kahn or it 

what wouldn’t I give to he hack in sweet would be better for ywr future that you 
Sfeousa with BciSiy and and the bth- shorild never leave it. See, I am toe laet 
0^1» man in your wreM now, and it is necessary

g*ül not a word. It seemed incredible that you take, me:” 
that ehe could hear malice so; but there -“I didn't know,” I answered m the 
was no core for it. H tiie would not be drenem, “«vat men like you existed out? of 
softened by that plea of mine, nothing novels or stage physx That is why I fait
I could esy would melt her; I *otdd ed to understand at first. I was giving
have hked to cry, for it was so lonely .you toe benefit of toe doubt. But I un-
hee and so dreadful to be estranged from derstand now. Let me go—”
ana’s only friend, ikrf that would have He toughed/ “No! And if I did, what 
been too childish, and I took what com- ^crod would it do yon? It is night; 
fort I ftryfld from Airole’a tiny presence. arc many miles from anywhere, in toe 
' A quarter of an hour paused, perhaps, mountains of Europe. You do not
end then the Prince came bacl^ aooompau- Cne word of toe language, or any
ifed by a man so huge that toe tall Ans- jn t-his land a word of yours. Pnactic- 
teian seemed a boy beside him. They ajjiyj you are alone in toe world with me. 
looked at toe car, communicating by ges-1 Even your wretched little dog is not here 
turee, and toe» toe Prince said, if we uQ His, curiosity took him outside,
would walk to the house the woman there ^ aBIK)£ get back through the key- 
would receive us, while he and bis com- jhale ^ y,e door small as he is. Presently 
panion pushed the automobile mto a shed ^ie will be at tins house. I had
afcbich toe main had. meant to go to his had it not been for the

I made no further attempt to extract accyeBti but I will send for him. He is 
a relenting word from Aunt Kathryn, as good friend. He will do what 1
we tramped side by «de along toe road. * * 6

bwo-6toried stone box of »

I1

ge- ST. JOHN TO LONDON. .
5.8 Montrose, April 1. Second-class only.

S. S. Mount Temple, April 10th. Third 
Claes oply.

Ratte same a* via Liverpool

I wae mad to try my-

Iyou.
this. If was planned as long ago as Ven
ice. I confided all to Oorramini, though 
not, to his wife, and he’promised to help 
me because be is in money difficulties, and 
I agreed to do something for brio, ftzt if 
you bad 
when I
pent, you migjht have beeit spared this. It 
was only to happen if all else failed.”

“Still I don’t understand,” I said elow-

be more For Tickets and further information ap
ply to

W. k a MACKAY. St JoM, N. B.
or write.

y. R. PERRY. D. P. A., C. P. R..
St John. N. B.

of 326 Spadinaof

kind la* night in Ragusa, 
you one «noie chance to re- !

TERRIBLE RAINS 
ACROSS BACK

f
■ ” 

:h-

- Aid. Holder, Chairman.
“Them your brain is not ae quick as us

ual, my dear one. I tioped Mies Beeeby 
would be ill to-day, for she wae the one 
I feared. There was a little medicine in 
that pink, Turkfob stuff—not to, hurt her 
much, but enough for my pmpore. if I 
could, I would have get rid of toe sunt, 

needed ee the oat’a-paiw.

SUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE. 

WOULD HAVE TO STAY IN BED 
FOR THREE DAYS AT.

A TIME

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

CUREDHIM

enoe last evening in the expectation that 
evidence would be received, but were not 
admitted to the commictee room, as the 
prooeedingB were merely formal and for 
toe purpose of organization.

Aid. Mctioldrick, as convenor, toot the 
chair and AM. Prink, Pickett, Holder, 
Sproul, McArthur and VanWart, the othef 
members of the committee, were present, 
with the common clerk. . '

On motion of Aid. 'Sproul, Aid. Holder 
was appointed chairman of the investiga-

I .

LOW RATEl
Seoond-clsae tickets on anla daily, Feb. 

toth to April 7th, MW. Ineluslre, from 
St John, N. A.

au hour.
The cause of the fracture of the great 

shaft is a mystery, but the tremendous sea 
doubtless caused such a violent motion 
that a flaw, which weakened it, proved 
fatal under the excessive strain. The dam
age will be repaired in Halifax, a new shaft 
probably coming from New York.

What will be done with the passengers 
had not been decided tonight. It was at 
first proposed to forward them ba^k to 
New York by rail, but now it is not un
likely they will be held here for another 
steamer of the line to call for them and 
proceed to their destination. They are a 
merry, happy lot as they remain on board 
tiie ship in the stream.

A GUARANTEED CUM F0S FILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding. ProtrudUng PUee.
Drugpate are authorized to refund money It 
PAZO OINTMENT talks to cure in 8 to u 
days. 50c.

duet by Misses Wilson and White was, en
joyed and a recitation was given by Bessie 
Trecartin.

To Vancouver, B. OL.... \ .

MK6.40Seattle A Tacoma, Week t tjJVU
Portland. Ora............ .) 1

To Nelson, B. 0....M \ ____» _
Trail, B. C...........« .. / IT Q Oil
Roselnnd B. <L > gA.jrV
Greenwood. B. OL \ W
Midway, B. a 7
Proportionate Rriee from and to other

points. Also rates to pointa In COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH. MONTANA as* 
CALIFORNIA.

V

tien. HEARTH OLD COUPLEIt was decided that Mr. Mayes, having 
made certain ohaiges, should be the first 
witness called, and tb« the city engineer 
and director of public works should also 
give evidence at the finit meeting, The 
common clerk was instructed to notify 
toem to attend.

Some dbeueSooti with regard'to ht once 
securing an expert tq^ examine the wharf
took place, and the names of James H. ■ ,
Barber and D. Roberts wëre mentioned. A viator to «entrai police station one 
It was finally decided to delay action on day this week was William Crawford, who 
tots point c—HI tb- 'evidence should red-, called to see has son, Poticeman Robert 
der such a step necessary I Crawford, and he was much interested in

The chairman was , instructed to obtain I ^e place where the men of blue coate 
the two reports Which were prodiuoed by ***™ble and where are brought" the of- 
Mr. Mayes before the board of works, and fenders who fall withm their grasp, 
they will be put in evidence before toe Mr. Crawford is eigbty-eght T^s old, 
committee and his wife is eighty-four, and they have

The question of calling Jas. Macauley, been partners for nearly 
the last inspector, and D. C. Clark, the In November, 1904 they celebrated them 
contractor for thé wharf, was left until * juWee at &eir hoaptotofe tame 
,, 1 . ■ on the Tobique, where congratulationsthe next session. ^ .ftg ^ {a|mily and friends poured Bast Broughton, Que., March to.

in upon them in observance of the day, (Special)—The church and prrebytery 
and where a warm welcome was the pre- Sacred Coeur de Jesus, situated na mi 

of a time of great pleasure and from East Broughton station, was entirely 
jollity in celebration of the anniversary, destroyed this morning by fire, which or- 

Mr. and Mrs. Crawford are spending iginated in a defective furnace, rorty- 
tihe winter with their sons, Robert and five thousand dollars worth of property 
Harry. The old couple are well anl I were destroyed, the insurance being but 
hearty despite their years, -and enjoy $18,000.

’ many a walk about the city. -

Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald, Hazel dean, Ont, 
•rites us as follows: “ I waa a great «offerer 
from kidney trouble for eight months. 1 
had terrible prias across the small ol my 
hack. I would have to stay in bed 1er 
three days at e time and could net do any 
Work. 1 triad several remedies but of 
avail, and also piasters but they were of no

Mr. and Mrs. William Crawford of 
Tobique Visiting Here^Agèd 88 
and 84.~X ou*. Call on W. H. C. MACKAT, Bt. Jnfcn,

N B„ or write le F. R. PERRY, DJJt, 
C.P.R., 8t John. 3. B. 11

Montreftl-Ottawa Bleeping Car Service | 
will be resumed, commendng from Mont- I 
real March 5th. from Ottawa March!

One day a neighbor of mine advised me 
So try Doan’» Kidney Pill*, twaasomooh 
diaoouragnd I told him I waa tired of try ing 
remedies, but he urged me to try 
so 1 purchased one, and before I was 
through nring it, I found a change for the 
hotter w I got five boxes more, and I has* 
had no trouble with my kidneys sines. I 
would net be without Doen’s Pills m my

box 7th.

HOIRS—

QUEBEC CATHOLIC
CHURCH BURNED ROYAL HOTEL,

41, 43 and 45 Kind Street, 
ST.JOHN, K. B.

BATHOND a DOHSRTT, Preprletori
W. E. RAYMOND.

The plans and specifications will be laid 
on the table for toe purpose of explaining 
points which may arise. It was decided 
that any member of toe oommi.tee should 
question the witnesses and that no one 
should be especially delegated.

The pointe to which toe committee will 
probably first direct attention will be the 
extent of deviation from toe contract 
Whether toe deviation was against toe pre
test of toe inspector, and what orders were 
given by the director and city engineer.

Jots 4 Schofield Buy Premises on S ïstîîi
North Wharf Occupied by Them. R. L. Brittain. In toe event of the refusal

Jouas & Schofield, wholesale grocers, yea- derk 'riu ^ ingUtMted to issue a sub-j
poena.

The committee adjourned to meet on 
Monday at city hall at 7.30 p. m. It was 
the opinion last evening that the investiga
tion could be Concluded id two or, at the 
most, three sittings.

cursor
Doen’s Kidney Pilla 60 cents per box <* 

three boxes for |l 26, rif dealers ee Tht 
Dosa Kidney PiU Co., Toronto Out, *. A. DOHERTY.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.BLPROPERTY PURCHASE

A SUMMER GIRL Hlwtrte Elevator sai aU Latest aed Met-)'r
DjTjn

a w. Meoomnn*. m»
l

ABERDEEN HOTELterday purchased from toe John Robert
son estate toe premises on the North 
wharf in which they have been carrying 
on their business for the past two years.

Mr. Schofield, speaking of the matter, 
said his firm were well pleased with their 
purchase. They had secured, he consider
ed, the best warehouse oh the wharf, and 
with toe building in Nelson street which 
they secured last year, were ,in excellent 
shane.

The warehouse, which has four floors, 
has an area of "forty by 100 feet and runs 
back to Nelson street. It was, until two 
years ago, in toe occupation of T. H. Beta- 
brooks, who moved at that time into bis 
new building in Dock street. -

■
Hoaia-Ukv ul aurasun. A lemuarvwa 

heure. Newly turelated and ttoreuyhly na. 
ovate-*. Centrally located. Electric cars pare 
the does to and from all parts oi the city. 
Coach In attendes ce at all train» and boats 

. Ret» «1 to fl.W par der.
IS-»-» Queen St. near Mao* Wm.

A. C. NORTHORP. Proprietor

i
&

GIB
Get My Free Book—Rheumatismyou ft tells about Rheumatism, about the causes, the 

way to live to avoid and free the system of rheu
matic poisons—even in desperate cases—w$th M5r3h The DUFFERIN.

K. UR01 WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE.

St* John, N« 9t

Ma

DR. SHOOPS RHEUMATIC 
bæsb- TABLETS CÔAI.Sold By 

Druggie ta JTito 6ra.ee FKrrell
fh«c» lyLfoiiWweinai*

Li If You Want a Soft GoalCANCER. ITS ANNIVERSARYPAINLESS 
HOME 

CURE FOR
Stott &| Jury, Bowman ville, Ont., will 

gladly send you Jibe names of Canadians 
and others who have been cured by this 
truly marvellous remedy that cures with-< 
out pain and even your own family need 
not know you are using the treatment.

1 That will take the place of Hard (Joa1 
! better than any other kind, try Pictou CLIFTON HOUSEMias (irace Harrell is one of tne summer 

girls in His Majesty,., which is presently 
to leave Philadelphia and wake up in New 
York.

: Egg-Celebration by Alexandra Temple of 
Honor Last Night.

It is clean, lasts well, and is more eco
nomical than Hard Goal.

nek.”
“But if I do not £oneent?” I flung at

“You will hove to consent,” he «aid; 
“and soexn you will eea tüiat for yo*uie©Li.”

74 Primeess Street and
Good for closed stoves and ranges and j J£| ggj ]43 Germain StTeBty 
so makes a nice grate fire. —GIBBON , =0. iEui’Sïïi.LSto».

‘Reaching -a 
house, she dropped behind a* the door- 
r.vay. leaving me to confront a hard-faded 
iwoman in a white jacket, with a graceful 
head-dress half hiding her black hair. In 
one hand she had a partly finished stock
ing with knitting-needles in it; m the 
other tihe held a candle in a qrtaintjy made 
iron candlestick. Something she read td 
us in a strange, but raither •oft-sounding 
language, of which I couldn’t understand 
one syllable; but seeing my hopelessly 
blank expression she smiled, nodded, and 
motioned us to cross the threshold.

The room was bare, .with a floor of 
pounded earth. There was a wooden ta
ble in it, ji few shelves, and a Jong bench; 
but beyond was a more attractive inter
ior, for in an inner apartment she had 
lighted a fire of sticks on a rude hearth.

I stood aside to let Aunt Kathryn pass 
In before me. which She did wi bout a 
word. We both stood before the fire, 
holding out glowed hands to the meagre 
blase, while tittle Airole ran «bout, whim- 
pering and examining everything with un
concealed disapproval.

I had jiwt time to notice jioev. oddly 
ohabby Aunt Kathryn’s gloves were, and 
to wonder if she didn’t Intend to take off 
the “mushroom” (the talc window of 
which the firelight transformed into a 
pane of red glare), when Prince Dalmati- 
Yeliw appeared. Without asking permis
sion he walked in, and locating at Aunt

him.
The thirty-sixth anniversary of Alex

andra Temple of Honor and Temperance 
was held in Union halt last evening. The 
temple was organized in Indiantown and 
J. B. Eagles, who presided- last night and 
who was prominent in the formation of 
the temple, is the only one of the origin
al members now left.

There was an opening chgrue, remarks 
by the chairman, a piccolo* solo by Mr. 
Ross, banjo and bones selections by 
Messrs. Bond, and gramophone numbers 
by James Patterson. Miss Eunice Trecar- 
*tin gave a song and there was an instru
mental solo by Mr. Baxter Speeches were 
given by Geo. Blewett and the worthy 
patriarch of Loyalist Division. A piano

61 Charlotte St., Smythe St., and Marsh St ‘« '
PART V.

TOLD BY TERENCE BARRYMORE. 

XXV.

A CHAPTER OF CHASING."

Queen Square’Mlaelon Band.
A thoroughly enjoyable entertainment 

and sale was held last night by the Ex
celsior Mission Band of Queen Square 
Methodist church. Between |36 and <40 
was
with home-made candy as well as fancy 
goods of all kinds, most of which was 
sold. The programme included a debate 
on missions by seven of the larger girls. 
There were also choruses, dialogues and 
trios by the members of the band. Those 
who took, part were Master J£. Robb, 
Master H. Dunlap. Miss H. Bustin and 
Miss G. Bustin. Mrs. C. R. Racine and 
Mrs. N.'A. Rogers were in charge.

Special for This Week Only.
modstlon at «Us 
Modern co 
street car 
area centra.
*48 and 258 Mac* William Street 

ST.J0BH.li.lv

Hotel, at moderate rates, 
nveaieaeea Overlook» harbor. Os 
lias. Within rear reach at husl-Best Mixed Cordwood, $2.25 per load, sawed 

and split.
Dry Soft Wood for Kindling. Delivered to 

all parts Of the city.
realized. There were*’ tables laden

I wondered yby the ladies didn’t-come 
to lunch, for the bet thing they had said 
when we brought them back in the motor 

“We dbail see you again at half-past

Halifax, N. S., March 15—(Special)— j 
With rudder ahaft broken since 1 o’clock 
Tuesday morning, and with heavy seas and 
gales buffeting her, the splendid but semi- 
helpleea North German Lloyd steamship 
Konigin Luise, bound from New York for 
Naples, steered her way uiutioudy "into 
Halifax harbor this afternoon.

The steel rudder shaft, more thin a foot 
in diameter, had broken in two, leaving 
the rudder flapping to and fro with every 

and 1er several hours puzzling the

A> t*.48 Britain M. 
t| Feet of Germain It

Telepohne iii6
GEORGE DICK

was, 
twelve.”.

Ralph ’and Bari and- his sister and l, 
waited for a quarter of an hour; then iwe 
sat down, for tiie.Signcrina thought they 
might have changed their minds aqd be 
lunching with the little invalid. But at 
half-past one, while we were still at the 
table, a message came from Miss Beeohy. 
She had waked up from her nap, “sent her 
compliments,” and would be glad “to know 
when her Mamma and couain would return 
V> her.

That took -the Signm-ma flying to the 
bedroom, and there wae an. interval of 
pome tiutiperme for Ra^ih and me; for the 
absence of the ladies, with ‘this new light

Prince Royal HotelWeod’e Fhosphol^
The Great EngllKh Remedy.

A positive cure foe *11 forme of
_______ ____ sexual Weakness^ Mental and
bTkgkband after Brain W^ony,

113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the; 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

Will Viett ApohaquI.
The 7 o’clock train tads evening will 

take to Apohaqui about twenty-five mem
bers of Gurney Division S. of T., who will 
go byinvitation to pay a fraternal visit 
ito Ambition Lodge .1. 0. G. T., at.that 
place. The visitors will provide some of 
the programme of the evening’s entertain
ment, and this will include a short ad
dress by Rev-. A. B, Coboe, the "W. P. 
ai Gurney Division.

The visitors* wiH be entertained by the 
Apohaqui people and will return to the 
city on Saturday morning. A very plea
sant visit ie anticipated by *he St. John 
parti.

OLDCHUM sea,
captain and crew, who were not able to 
discover the nature of toe accident.

The fracture occurred after thee steam
ship had been three days out from New 
York, 879 miles from that port and 496 
from Halifax. The passengers were not 
afraid, -and it was not long till the officers 
got a temporary steering gear rigged up. 
They passed hawsers through the ring in 
the rudder blade and, connecting these 
with, capstans on either side of the flhap, 

able to steer, and the.steamer made 
.a headway to this part of about ten miles

vitre-W"* BS 
StDOKlNG » |1 
-9 TOBACCO Hi

lTt»TIC CITY. H. J.MEN AND WOMEN.

0ÊÜN Dm BIc e for unnstersl 
dieohargesjeflammstlone, 
irritation* or nloerstione | 

MtteMrfartar*. — et mneons membrane#. | 
Frawrti ttwtouiee. peinlwe, and net utrli* 

.nilEvmCHEMlOAL^. geety-pelfionons. ;
to luilMIKUTLOMa '*••* tot BeeSetets,

CHALFONTE
On the Bench. Fireproofs 

Always Open.
LEEDS COMPA» T,

II

•1.06. or 1 fcotflut^a-IW • j’l l
OkwlirWl «
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THE WORLD OF SPORT j SPECIAL SALE]CANADA
PERMANENT

long*, and tlie competition for the fol
lowing year will be bdd at ite headquar
ters.

Each member of the winning team to 
receive a medal or souvenir,

lie first competition will take place 
At Ottawa about the last week in Febru
ary, 1007. lie competition for the chal
lenge cup* offered by Load,and Lady Min- 
to for Individual and combined skating, 
and for other prizes that may be offered, 
will be hold during the same week. Full 
details with regard 
skated in each part of the compétition can 
be obtained from tile ««rotary o£ the 
Minto Skating Club, Otanra, on and aft
er Nov. 1, 1006,

BAPTIB BROKE KBOCXRD.

PITTSBURG, March 14. — Norval Bap- 
tie, of St. Paul, the American skater, took 
all the honors in the professional recce 
in Douqueene Garden, as he ' not only j 
defeated Peter Sionnrud, of Sweden, in j 
the one mile race, but he also lowered 
the record for 50 yards, previously held 
by Morris Wood. Baptie did the dist
ance in 5 2-6 seconds.

HOCKEYIlk
TRURO; 8: MOHAWKS, 2.

The Truro hookeyiste defeated the Mo- 
haiwktj last night in the Queen's Rink by 
a eoore of S to 2, It was a good gaina 
from the spectator»' standpoint, though 
Referee McNeill was rather lenient on 
illegal checking as prf-otiied by the Truro 
boye. The Mohawk* started out well, 
but finished rather tamely. The game 
showed clearly that the Mohawks as 
playcra are all right, but they need prac
tice. Time and again the puck was sent 
down the ice by the defence men, but the 
forward* lacked the staying power to fCl
ings up ae they should hero. The Truro 
boys, on the other hand, were after tho 
puck continual for, and Showed the result 
of herd training. For the home team 
Patterson showed up well, as did also Ro
berts, “Cy” Inches and Nase, but Moon
ey lacked hie wuM vim, though he bright
ened up at times. Ken. Inches played a 
hard game, but somehow did not seem as 
effective as usual.

Nixon in goal made some good stops 
and on the whole his playing was very 
good. However, the local boys could stand 
some good hard practices to harden them 
up.

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
To close out some odd lines left over from the recent sale, 1 will sell them.

at Special Prices on Saturday. >

l
Per Annum Compounded 

Twice Beeti Yssr

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
Mice Will— Stmt

Deposits Received 
Interest Allowed et

EVERY FACILITY
Cn*di Permitst Block.

; Ladies* Small Furs, - $1.98 upMen’s Raincoats, $1.98 to $4.98 
Men’s Caps,
Men’s Soft Hats,

" Men’s Stiff Hats,

v
19c. up.to the figures to be lie. upLadies* Linen Hats, - 

Ladies’ Straw Hats, Special Prices.
- 29c. up
- 39c. up ■THE WORLD OF SHIPPING

JAMES ANDERSON, - - 17 Charlotte Street»
MINIATURE ALMANAC. I Manchester Trader, 2136, Wm Thomson A Co

! Montcalm, 3808, C P R Co. 
gun Tides J .Salaria, 2636, Schofield & Co.

Rises Sets High Low [ Sicilian, 3863, Wm Thomson & Co.
6.44 6.25 0.37 6.361 Tritonta, 2720, Schofield 6

656 ,U !.. BARKS.

1906
March
12 Mon...
13 Tuee
14 Wed
16 Thur 
1* Fri ..
17 Sat.. ..

Co.
..............6.42
...............6.40 R.2S 2-00

............. *.38 6.29 2.52 9.M

................6.36 6.30 3.49 10.05
____  ..6.34 6.22 4.50 11.10

The Time used 1» Atlantic Standard, for 
which is four hours slow- 
Mean T.me. It Is counted

in ithe colony than you are entitled to, 
arid the remonter.

“Tfcat ia indeed quite wrong,’’ was the 
reply, “We have the land only that is 
aljcrted to us. We are also endeavoring 
honestly to do the thing which the govern
ment wishes us to do. There is no such 
thing as speculative homesteading among 
the Doukhobor people, as there is among 

HAMILTON, Out,: March 14. — W. ngjjdh people. We are real tillers of the 
Sherring, the Hamilton runner who will TOj,i; bringing the land under cultivation, 
compete at Athens, has arrived in Greece.. <->/ community is managed on a liberal 
In a letter received here he tells U his i an<j jf farmers wish to take out
trip. During the voyage he trained by i -g^ngj patents for tlbair lands, they msiv 
taking an hour’s run each day, and thus K the present time we are await-
kept in fairly good shape. Sherring did | j ^ o£ y*. government regarding
not suffer from seasickness, although the ’ 
passage was a rough one.

Shawmut, 407, John E Moore.
Buit'nxiV < t,X.*J ELYEA’S

--------FOR--------

ARGAINSB
Abbie & Eva Hooper, 278, R C Elkin.
AUUltr IXCAL, »u. ,1 >1 Ada ill».
Alice Maud, 11», N. c. Scott .
Ancle A Booth, 162, A W Adams.
Annie bliss, 275. Master.
Calabria 630, J Splana * Co.
Cora May, 117, N C Soott. 

n„,_ 1) W ti. 120. U J Purely.
_____  a»Jins Domain, 91. J W McAlary,

WjSidotti, Buenos Ayres..........................Feb. 7 franked ira? C Scat!

Orlana, South Africa.......................................Feb. 13 Genevieve. 124. A W Adame.
Manchester Ôhipper, Mancnester. . .Mar. O H Perry 99. F Tuft*
Annapolis, from London ....................Mar. 2. H H Kitchener, 99, L G Crqsby.
Montfort, from Barry............................ Mar. 5 Harold B lou.-ens. 860, Pe.er Mein
Montezeuma. Passed Isle of Wight .Mar. 7 I May, D j p^rdy.
Prétorien. 4.073, from Liverpool.. ..Mar. 8 L n. Parker, $8, A. W. Adams.
Dun more Head, from An drossa fi .. ..Mar. 12 idS m b r on :u?. J W MrAiary.
Lake Muni.oba fiom Liverpool .. ..Mar. 13 j. l. Colwell, 99, A W. Adams.
Florence, London ..................................... Mar. 16 Laura o Hall, 99, F Tufta A Co.
Manchester Importer, Manchester . Mar. 15 ! Le0a Maud. 98. D. J. Purdy.
Parisian, 3,385, from Liverpool .. ..Mar. la] Lotus, 98, A W Ada we.
Virginian, Liverpool.....................................Mar. 22 Luta Price. 121. Master.
Evangeline, London.................................... Mar. 24 Mary E, 95. F Tufts.
Lake ‘Champlain, from Liverpool ..Mar. 27 Nellie Watters. 96. F Tufts A Co. 
Manchester Trader, Manchester . . .Mar. 88 Onward, 92, A W. Adame. _ _
Tunisian Liverpool,..................................Mar. 29 Pardon S. Thompson 162. A Cushing A Oo.
Lake Erie, Liverpool..............................April 10 Phoenix. 397. F Tufts A Cn.

Preference 242, G L Purdy.
Rebecca W Huddell. 21V. D JPurdy.
R«*wa 132. D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre.
Three Sisters, 288, John B Moor*

73. J W McAlary.
Walter Miller. 118. N C Scott 
Wm.. Marshall. 260, P. McIntyre. 1 
W.nnle La wry. Î1K. D. J. Purdy.

Note—This Hat does not include today’s 
rivals.

Meridian,
Greenwich

the 60th 

from midnight to midnight.
-4

ATHLETIC
WILL RACE IN ATHENS.

*.

- STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

HOCKEY AT ACIADIA.

WOLF VILLE, N. 6., March 15. — The 
Wclfvffle Academy team won tihe college 
hockey league by defeating the junior Aca
dia team, m the deriding game, by a score 
of 10~0.

The Academy poee&rsed a very strong 
team this winter, and some of ite best 
players were St. John boys.

The senior Acadia team did not .enter 
the league this year.

The Academy boy* played tlie Windsor 
College team and defeated them in two 
Straight games, ‘ to the tune of 14—0, and 
8". A.

The Wolfville ladies’ hookey team de- 
fcited tihe Hants port ladies recently, 2—0. 
They also were victorious over the Wolf- 
viUe, Seminary girls, on March 8th, by a 
score of 5—0.

The freshmen and sophomores played off 
of Tuesday, March 8th, for second place in . 
the league, and the aggregation, picked 
from the freshmen, won 4 to 3.

The Academy boy* expect to put a fine 
baseball team on the diamond this year, 
and arrangements are now being made 
to get a.match on with Rothesay College, 
at the1 first of the season.

The Academy is always weH represented 
in baseball, and the boys intend to put up 
good ball this summer.

the matter.”
“It is stated that you are opposed to 

education, and tihe building of sdhodls, 
said the reporter to Mr, Verigem.

“We are now building schools in all of 
villages. The foundations have been 

put in, and the superstructures will be 
erected during next, summer. In several 
oases tihe buildings are already near to 
completion. These buildings will be avail
able for i use both as schools and dhurches. 
Next fall we will begin to engage teachers. 
The first duty of the Doukhobcra when 
they arrived, was not to teach their Chil
dren to read, but to get food for them, 
veryone sees that it is more necessary to 
get the food than to teach to read. Money 
was offered to us to aid us to build schools, 
but we did not wish to become involved in 
debt. It is contrary to our principles to 
accept charity, and we did not wish to ac
cept a sum for the purpose of building 
schools without seeing out way clear to re
pay it." \

TTEND THE GOING-OUT-OF
BUSINESS SALE. Bright, New, 
Seasonable goods. Everything 

reduced in price. This is a great money 

saving event, and it will surely interest 

—if you’ll call.

Aj
BASEBALL

DIAMOND GOSSIP. our1
John O’Neil, of St. John, N. B., is in 

! the south with the Chicago Americans, 
and is expected to land a regular place 
in the outfield. O’Neil was drafted from 
Milwaukee.

Montreal claims to have secured Rapp, 
of Toronto, says the Toronto Globe. The 

1 deal has not been made, but there is a 
chance that the player will be traded for 
Pitcher McCarthy, who is opposed to 
playing in Montreal.

Leroy, the Indian pitcher with Montreal 
last season, is in the best condition of the 
New York American pitchers in the south 
and, according to reporta pùblêhed in 
New York, the opinion is expressed free
ly by the members of the team that he 
will make good. ,

Advices fiom Birmingham, Ah., where 
the New York Americans are training, 
say that Joe Yeager, the former Montreal 
player, will probably/ be released to Wash
ington.

*PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Uranus.Friday, March 16.

S 3 Salaria, 2655, Mitchell, from Glasgow; 
Shhofleld & Co, ^ general cargo.

Coastwise:— ar-
'

Stmr Flushlnfl lîl, Ferrie, with bargee No. i 
2 and 6, Parrwboro and cleared.

Stmr Bear R.ver, 70, Vioolworih, Bear
River and cld. _.

Stmr Wesoport HI, Powell, Coggins. West-, Ship J D Everett, Captain Card, aaded
port and cld. __________ from Buenos Ayres on the 15th February

for New York.

41
MARINE NOTES

BARGAINS ALL OVER THE STORE.
bOMINIOri PORTS.

HALIFAX. N. S., March 16-Ard etmre U. 6. derelict destroyer Lebanon has 
Kontgln, Louis, New York for Geona, pm in put to sea firoan Hampton Roads with <*rd-

and cleared. ! Cape Henry and Delaware Breakwater.
aid—Stmr Lake Michigan, Webster, St John /

(or London. - ,

y
■

■
Regular value, 90c. per yard. Cfiosing- 
out price, 48c per yard.
WOMEN’S CLOTH SKIRTS. Great 

variety to choose from. Regular value 
$3.50 to $13.50. Closing-out prices 
$1.98, $2.48, $2.98 and up to $8.48.

WOMEN’S CLOTH COSTUMES, 
WOMEN’S SPRING COATS. All at 
cloeing-out prices.

WOMEN’S BLOUSES. Newest 
styles in lawn, cambric, sateen, 
lustre and silk. Closing out prices, 
48c. up.

WOMEN’S AND CHILDRENS’ 
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR. 
All at dosing-out Prices.

WHITE SAXONY WOOL BLANK
ETS superior quality, extra soft .finish ; 
pink or blue borders. Regular value 
$1.50 per pair, dosing out price $3.48 
per pair.

EXTRA QUALITY GREY WOOL 
BLANKETS—Regular value $4.25.
Closing out price, $2.98 per pair.

ALL-WOOL BLANKET CLOTHS 
Best quality—54 inches wide; colors, 
grey and cardinal. Regular value,
$1.25. Closing out price, 78c. per

5 a\VOOL EIDER DOWN. Double 

width, (54 inches wide) «dors pink, 
light blue, grey, cardinal and white.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE OUR SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF NEW 
HIGH-GRADE EMBROIDERIES, comprising, Allovere, Edgings, Inser
tions, Flouncings, Readings and Corset Cover Emhroiderieo-AT CLOSING- 

OUT PRICES. 1 >

FACTORS INU. N. B., 6; St Stephen, 2.
-■

STOCK MARKETi a ■ ;

« /$**; -J

St. Stephen, N. B., March IS—(ftpreial)—
Th* U. N. B. hockey team defeated the
Thistles lb the curling r.nk tonight by a

: ocote of 6 te 2. The line up was as follows: 
Fredericton. Thistles.

Goal.
....................................  ..Reid

Point.

About a fortnight ago the schooner Car: Oregory ......... 5?!”^
rie Bader, coal laden, was t.wed from P-r: .....................Rover.
Hastings to Canso and sailed from there Malloy................. ...
for this vicinity, but her arrival is not yet Hotey ............TV/. .!*....................
reported, and fears regarding .her safety . . Left Wing.
are felt. She is owned .by the John Hy.tt Bonner.....................--••• • •
estate of Liverpool.—Halifax Ohromoie,
March 15.

The South African liner Oriana is due at 
New York early next week, and after go
ing into dry dock win proceed to tibia port 
to lead cargo for S.uth African porto. The 
Oriana sailed from here last Christin e eve.

BRITISH PORTS.
BASKET BALL Brief Review and Summary of 

Current Influences-—The 
Outlook Favorable.

6 Lake 
; Teu-

16—Ard, etmri 
n and Halifax

L1VEKPOOL, Madch 
Champlain, from St John 
tonic, from New York.

Sid—Stmr Parisian, St John via Halifax.
BRISTOL, March i&—Ard attar Monmouth, 

3t John.
MOVILLE, March 15—Açd, etmr Corinthian, 

from St Jo*m via Halifax.
GLASGOW, March 14—Sid, bUnr Corean, 

for Philadelphia via Halifax.
QUEENSTOWN, March 16-Gailed, etmr 

Codrlc, New York.

Lunney.

Smith..

St. George Defeats Mission.
\

.Moore In a good game of basket ball last night in 
, St. George’s church school room, West End, 

Manser the St. George team defeated uhe team from 
„ - _ Mission church, 9 10 4. The line up was: 
McGsrrlty at. George Church.

Lindsay

:

.5,Mission.
(Watson & Alpena, New York).

In many respecte tihe situation as af
fecting sentiment and, in tihe absolute, 
vaines are improved since a week ago. 
liquidation of speculative accounts ap
peared to be exhausted in the early part 
of tihe week, and the subsequent recovery 
exhibited many of tihe characteristics of 
a natural movement, ft may be prema
ture to expect the resumption of great 
activity or buoyancy, for admittedly there 
are some factors cf unsettlement that 
have not been removed. There has been 
a decided change for the better in tihe 
aspect of the international negotiations 
over tihe last sssumption of the White 
Man’s Burden in Morocco. If tihe confer
ence results in a thoroughly satisfactory

Sussex, N. B.. March 15—(Special)—It bee j st. Luke’s. St. James. manner experte on foreign affairs say there
been derided by the Sussex hockey tram Forwards . .. will be a complete relaxation of the mone-
that the time has arrived to clear the Mias Mary Roberts .... Mis# Iva CromwOll , ... . - Qlv_nQjamateur atmosphere In New Brunswick hoc- Miss Bessie Irvine  Miss O. NSgle *»*T tension abroad.
key-- clrrics and with that end In view the Centres. bankers have to lend money for war, they
whole Moncton team will be protested at. Miss Sybil Cralgte ............. ^Miss P. Warren know it is a burning up of capital; when Medium, Kickapoo and Black Prince. It

protest are;1™ * Defend 68 ® & the are for refunding, rcpa^ei.t ! ,raylt be srid Brarihan docs not look u
tajit the men employed by Moncton to play ! Misa Maud MUee....,...........Miss Amy Froet or industrial or physical rccon>*truction, it day older, and seems to retain all lue old
hockey should be debarred from participât- Miss Daley Rawlings .. Mise Gladys Watson ÿ certain that a good return will come, i time vim and determination .—Island Far-
SrtM h«k^nia^er^ret8u1SUr^e“f^n Nov. Scotia Teem Wants Match Here. <3ear of the wur doud, Europe would sup- mer, March 14. 

standpoint oi true «port. ^ ply i* with all tihe funds requii'ed to con-
Tbe basket ball team of St.; Paul’s church ^nct legitimate investment and epecuJa-

town “ l« tJ, teüe^tm ^ey «P»- importent, Europe
Moncton In a few days and while in the would feel more free to buy our staples 
province are desirous of meeting the local —itJie grain and cotton and meaty needed 
^Ptoï, to supply its own deficiencies in tibto re
ine to play the Nova Scotians here they do gard.
no think it will be poasib.e to get a team Many indications have been given in 
to go away tor a return game. the last half year of the growing disposi

tion of foreign' capital to absorb American 
securities. This tendency would have full 
play if the pipe of peace were smoked in 
trans-Atlantic councils. The sharp break 
in the foreign exchange market this week, 
bringing us actually near to the gold im
port point, reflects the increase in Euro
pean financial confidence, for it indicates 
not only renewed lending of money to ns, 
but the effect of renewed buying of our 
commodities and our securities. Eliminat
ing, therefore, the question of foreign war 
disturbance, we shall find that our domes
tic money market .will solve the question 
of rates of interest on the basis of the 
actual needs of a still expanding prosperi- 

I ty. Capital will find more satisfaction in 
Ays. a three per cent, return on assured in
to i-3 vestment than it will find in a six per 
" certt. rate exacted from tihe necessities of

__ 'borrowers in a time of risk or depression.
113 1-3 ! With a prospect of affaire clearing up ! 

abroad, we may all tihe more congratulate | 
ourselves on the continuance of the busi
ness prosperity of tihe United States, 
which has been so notable in recent years.
It is hardly necessary to recount tihe en- 
ortnous gains in railroad earning» and the 
great increase in bank clearances as com
pared with this time a year ago. Inter- 
ret in the crop prospects now becomes na
tural. It is fortunate that experts general
ly agree that 'the winter, with all its

THEMSELVES-Peter Veri*“ Te*s of Wh* H” Been Accomplished Doing
Their Brief Residence in Canada-About 6,000 in the É..2
Colonies Now—Have food Ahead far Three Years— SV.'ïS,I-S

i idzed winter wheat crop.
! A lull has «happened in hhe iron and ! 
steel trades, but it is a seasonable one. I 
New orders are coming in 4c place the 
void made by the execution of old ones, 
and bo the production and manufacture 
of pig iron in all its crude and finished 
forms are on a normal (basis. The great 

“How many people have you in your confidence felt by the leading iron inter- 
colony?” was asked of Mr. Verigen. rets » shown by the work deugned to

. • *. _ . push the construction of the $7o,000,000
We have about six thousand people in , of (h<) Unjted states Steel Corpora,

44 separate village-, was tihe reply. “IheTe I |ion on ^ eboIee of Lake Michigan, just 
are from one to two hundred people in ; b„,ond thé reach of Chicago’s political ac- 
each village! During the years our people 
have been in Canada they have made great 
progress. When they came to Canada we 
had nothing, now we have homes and we 
have our supplies of food for three years 
to come. We have twenty threshing out
fits, six flour mills and five lumber mills.
We have also a blacksmith shop and car
penter’s shop in every village, and we have

Forwards.
_ J. Burrell.. 
.Green - w. Sampson

.............A. G. Boyne
..W. H. Needham mmCentre.

Winslow............................................ ............... Carson J c. Burxtil..................
The first fifteen minute» the play was meet- I Detencc.

ly round the U. N. B. goal and after four Jaa. Belyea.................. ......................Lee
&££ P&Ca°to t“mdpoln?C.bot oT. VfTW toâin wUl 

which landed into the ThlsUes net and M. A. Tuesday night.
toe haH*m5e5MSedtericton,I2; ^fhlst^ej. | Young Ladles Play Strenuous Game.

prôvedh*too*muchhfôr tee ThleUesf’puttwg The young ladles of St. Luke’s defeated 
L im into the net while the Thistles j the St. J«m' ^team last evening in toe

i a xt tr. . , _ landed one maklnx the score 5 to 2. . school room of too letter church by 18 to 16,
be laid up at New York, as she is no lag“e® ® «jesecond halt Green and Mailoy after an exciting game. The play was at

---------- retaliating wan a mow. I st ^uke e have proved victorious. Rlgnald
OTTAWA, March 14—Andrew A. Allan, T" Moncton Team. Schofield was referee. The teams were;

who has been in tihe. capital this week on 
-business with the Trade and Commerce 
Department, states that as soon as favor
able weather conditions prevail on the 
lower St. Lawrence, them liner, the Ba
varian, which was wrecked on Wye Rock, 
near Grosse Isle quarantine station, will be 
floated by means of pontoons, and, after 
temporary repaire, taken around to Hali
fax, where she will be docked and titor- 
ougjhly overhauled. In spite of the batter
ing She had, tihe vessel is very far from 
being a complete loss, and the company is 
very hopeful that she can be saved.

.................. H. B. Tobin1 FOREIGN PORTS.

BOSTON, March 16—Ard, store Aranmore, 
from Halifax: < Boston, Yarmouth; Mystic, 
Louisburg ; schr G M Cochrane, Port Grevllle.

SALEM, Mass. March ,6—Ard, schr Wm 
L iBlklfis, St John for New York. 
.VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. March 15-In 
port, brig Ohio, Bdgewater for Bridgewater, 
2*8; sobre Ruth Robinson, South Amboy tor 
Gloucester ; Rebecca J Moulion, from Jack
sonville for St. John.

CITY ISLAND, March 16—Bound south, 
stmr Stlvia, Hal,fax. . .

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, March 16—Sid, 14th, 
sdhrs F.yaway, Lubec; Orozlmho, Britt, Cal
ais ; E Carson, for St Martins.

BUENOS AYREJS, Feb. lé-«ld, ship J D 
Bveret, Card. New York.

CAPE VERDE, March 6—And, schr W N 
Bwtcker (Br) Bmeno, Brunswick, Ga, 47 days 
thad very stormy weather.)

SPOKEN.

Btttiàh bark Lydgate, Lsmt. Hamburg, for 
Santa Rosalia, Jan. 1, lat 43 S Ion 60 W.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC,

BERMUDA, March 13—Bark Bonden (Nor) 
Cifristian.cn, from Liverpool via Falmouth 
has arrived here In distress.

HAVANA, March 13—Stmr Prince Arthur, 
Kinney, which arrived here Feb. 23, with 
shaft broken, has repaired and sailed tor 
Sew Orleans.

.t>’i
The Quebec Steamship Company’s steam

er Caribbie, which ha* been running on 
time charter between Halifax, St. John, 
and the West Indies, will go to New York 
after the corapJetkxn of her present trap, 
which ends at Halifax. She wall probably

-
4-

J. Allan Belyea,
54 KING STREET*

Wlien European
•h--

Going' Up 
in Smoke.

. t)Captain H. Weston, of the steamer May 
Queen, who was in the, city yesterday, says 
that ait Gagetown there has been a heavy 
fall of snow, wihicih made excellent hauling 
for tihe lumbermen.

We are making a decided cut, for tihi* 
week only, in Pipes, Tobacco a*nd Cigars. 
Intending purchasers should call early, a» 
all goods remaining on hand after thus, 
week will 'be otherwise disposed of. Out 
goods are tihe finest in the market.

SKATING
A NATIONAL TROPHY.

OTTAWA, March 14.—With tihe view of 
assisting the Minto Skating Cfiub to en
courage and develop figure skating in Oan- 

; ada, and to evolve a national Canadian 
style which shall combine the best fea
tures of the English, Continental and Am
erican styles, His Excellency tihe Govern
or-General has offered a national challenge 
tropihy, to be competed for annually un
der the following conditions:

Every Canadian skating club, or bran
ches thereof, may send one or more teams 
of four (two ladies and two gentlemen) 
to the place selected (Ottawa in the first 
instance).

The competition to be: ,
1. Combined figure skating of four to 

a centre.
2. Combined figure skating in pairs 

(lady and gentleman).
3. Individual skating.
Marks to be given to each, end the 

team securing the hagh(-?t number of 
marks to win the trophy.

The trophy will be retained for the year 
by the dub to which tihe winning team be-

IMPORTSVINEYARD HAVEN, March 13—The gov
ernment commenced today to blow up the 
wreck of the schr Vtola (Br), sunk here. 
WH1 aalo blow up schr Mall, so they will 
be no longer a menace to navigation.

From Glasgow, ex S S Salacia:—6188 bags 
hard coal, Schofield ft Go; 20 casks, 155 cases 
whiskey, 50 cases liquor, J O'Regan ; 75 cases 
whiskey, 16 cases rum, Comeau ft Sheehan ; 
75 cases whiskey, order M & C; 440 cases 
wriskey, 3 cases ad matter, order R S ft Oo; 
60 oases whiskey, order M; 300 bags sugar, 
order C B; 200 bags sugar, order B C; I case 
mdse, Thorne Bros; 16,800 fire brick, Portland 
Rolling Mills; 968 fire clay pipes, T McArlty 
ft Sons; 3 bales jute carpet, order; 1 case 
nets, W H Thome ft Co; 1 box Aching tackle, 
Chas Batllie; 3 cases mdse, H B Bills; 100 

pickles. Baird ft Peters; 47 coils rope, 
: 85 bdls black sheets, 100 single sheets, 

J Robertson ft Co; 1 horse, Gilbert C Coch
ran. - 1

For St Stephen—5 rolls floorcloth, Vroom 
Bros.

For Newcastle—1 case mdse, R C Clarke.
For Sbediac—67 coils rope, O Maloney.
For Cam-pbellton-r2,100 Are brick, order.
For Sussex—2 cases mdse. Sussex M-rtl Co.
For Chatham—6 bales twine, W S Loggie ft 

Co. Also cargo for the west.

19» M. A. FINN,LJJ—1BOWLING no- 112 Prince William Street.
Travelers Deteat Wanderers.

On Black’s alleys lest night in tha box ball 
league, the Travellers defeated the Wander
ers, 1,801 to 1,575. The score

Travelers.

NEW HAVEN. CL. March 13—Baric Lady- 
New York for Rosario, Ismith (Br), from 

sprung a leak In the Bound and put lu here. 
The leak baa been located and stopped and 
she will be able to proceed In a day or two.

flee nl (Uriah laeeraaee,
ChhMCtlcat Firs Insurance Cejj j 

Beaten lasarasce CemyaayJ !

VROOM * ARNOLD,
1M Mace We. Street. «leiiéj

■ i

Up • •• ■BOSTON, March 13—The Betts Wrecking 
Co has been awarded the contract to raise 
the tug Willard, which sunk off Rockpoft, 

The tug lies in 85 teet of

▲ve. 
114 1-3W*F ; T. Wilson.. ..112 

H. French ....118 
F. Ptdgeon . .110 
O. Campbell .106 
D. Foster.. ..181

119Haro, recently, 
•water. 114 2-3 

114 2-3 
137 2-3

I If you want to 
get in touch 
with a perfect 
laundering 
plant. No 
damagingpro- 
cess, but care 
and thorough
ness in all clas
ses of work.

OSTON. March 13—Steamer Mystic (Br), 
from Boston, which was stuck In the ice off 
Louisburg. C B, yesterday, got clear, loaded 
et Louisburg and left there at 6 p. m. 12th 
on return to Boston.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 15-The long 
overdue British ship Drunettr, 99 days from 
Newcastle, arrived here today atter having 
passed through several gales. She is a sis
ter ship of the Dntmcralg, which has been 
given up as lost.

f Guardian Fire Assurance Co.
Wanderers. LOJVDOjr.

«wm,
HcLEAN • SWEXNT, Ageuts, 

42Prlncese Street.

urciAvt). 
ESTABLISHED IE»r.
. . Sag, ooo.ooom si

91 113
92 120
m 102
120 104

McCord .. 
Crawford . 
Scoit .. . 
Dickson . 
Lingley .

101
109 1-3EXPORTS 108

WESTEM ASSOMME CKj
For Liverpool per S S Tunisian: »
Canadian goods—3 cases books. 606 boxes 

cheese. 118 boxes bacon, 2 cases pictures, 248 
tons birch timber, 393,450 ft spruce deals, 
32,968 ft spruce scantling, 56 962 ft 
ends, 314 brls apples, 16 oases 
bales hay. Value $27,826.

Foreign goods—1566 pkrs meats. 75 pkg» 
tongues, 165 pkgs cheese. 760 pcs lumber,2,665 
pkgs lard, 100 pkgs pork. Value $123,663. 

Total value of cargo $151,481.

VESSELS IN PORT spruce 
roMer-tops, 1987 THE REMARKABLE PROGRESS

MADE BY THE DOUKHOBORS

Not Cleared to Date—Shewing the Tonnage 
sad Csnslrnee:—

a. ik un»
Assets $3,300,000ri

Lews peM since organlabon

Over $40,000,000

R. W- W. FRINK,
SrssA Menaier. St John. N. B

STEAMERS.
Lady Eileen. 526, Wm Thomson 
Lake Erie, 4814, C P R Co.

ICo.

-•
SHARKS GORGED !

A STEAMER IS i
IN DISTRESS

i New York, March 15—An account of 
hmv the steamer British King was followed 
tihe day before she sank by the steamer 
Mannheim, vainly fluttering signals Which, 
if they had not been mistaken by tihe Brit
ish King, would have saved the lives which 
were lost last Sunday 150 miles south of 
Sable Island, was given today by Captain 
Andrew Schau, of the Mammhedim.

This steamer arrived here today with 
eleven survivors of the lest ship. Satur
day afternoon, Saptain Schau said, twenty- 
four hours before the disaster, he sighted 
the foundering steamer and signalled its 
captain to stop his engines in order that 
boats from the Mannheim might be able 
to overtake the steamer a nd rescue the 

But tihe tempest which later sent 
the ship to the bottom seemed to have 
conspired against the British King. 
Through the messes of sp'ay and the great 
waves the signal which was sent “stop” 
was read “stop on board.” The latter sig
nal means don’t leave the ship. Had the 
British King’s engines been stepped then, 
Oaptoin Schau said, his boats could have 
saved the ill-fated crew because the storm 
was not as bad as it became later.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., March 18. — 
The Baraegat life Saving Station report
ed a steamer ashore between Island Beach 
•lid-Toms River, and life savers bave 
gone to the assistance of the vessel.

She is the Carthagena, Captain W. S. 
Mason. She hails from Duluth, Minn. 
The steamer has signalled for a tug to 
take off her passengers. She is lying in 
an easy position, making no waiter, and 
is believed to be only slightly damaged.

LATER.

ATLANTIC CITY, X. J., March 16.— 
The life savers who have just returned 
from tire Carthagena report that the crew 
of tihe steamer refuse to leave her, believ
ing that she will be floated on the next 
high tide. The sea ia smooth.

ftllll l, A.TiTCT.PTTT A, March 16. — The 
-wrecking tug North America sailed from 
the Delaware Breakwater this morning 
for Island Beach. The tug will endea
vor to float the steamer Carthagena.

LATEST.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Mardi 16. — 
- Baraegat Life Saving Station reports that 

the steamer ashore near Island Beach m 
Cearense, of the , Booth line, from 

fare fri New York. - \

Building Schools.
■

problem which may arise among tm peo
ple. It is safe te say tha t until he dies 
he wiH continue to direct the affaire of the 
Oarge colony of Doukhobor people.

(Winnipeg free Press).
■ peter Verigen, the well known leader oi 

the Dotrkhcbors, is in the city at the pres
ent time on a busmens trip, accompanied 
by two members of the community, 
will remain here during a few days of the 

present week.
Those who meet Peter Vengen are not 

long in doubt as to the reason of has greet 
power and influence among the Doukhobor 
peoiple. Both physically and mentally, he 
is perfectly equipped to be a leader of 
men. In height he is fully six fecit, broad 
kbouldo ed. deep chested, and perfectly 
built. He is swarthy in complexion, wears
a dank moustache, and his dark hair is „ . ,___
becoming thin. He is square-faced, and ; » ^ yard at Vengen, where we made 
his normal expression is serious but kind-1 one hundred are! onehaff nulhon bricks 
ly. He was dressed in black with a white season! We have fifteen steam 
silk handkerchief about hie throat, and is Pj^ghe, and break up land very quickly 
evidently carete» of his appearance. His ; We use horses as little as possible, and 
condensation reveals a bright, keen, active j take the best care of them, 
mind, fully competent to deal with every “It is stated that you have mere land.

' I

i
He

I II I I 80TAL INSURANCE Cft
__ Of Liverpool, England.

the dr. SCOTT'S WHITE ldstment Tola Fends Over $60,000,009tivitiies. Indiana is now to get the prim
ary benefit of the tremendous enterprise, 
instead of Illinois. OO., St. John and Boston, Maes. cVYkkTCV gm a

Dear Sire,-For yearn I have been trou- j J* STUN El BAIE, Agellïi

\ bled with a lame back, and the firot appli- ***** She St, Jeha.X.8

Breeders and horsemen wall be pleased cation of Dr. Scott s Liniment gave me 
to learn of the return to the Wand of the T0yef anti a few applications cured me. 
great trotting etalliom Brazilian, 2.19. He i ’
arrived at Cape Traverse on Saturday, I liave used it for many things and find 
where he was formerly owned and has ifc w<m(ierful family Liniment, 
some great eons and daughters, many of !
which gave an excellent account of them- j *ourB Truly,
selves on the ice this winter. Cape Tra- GEO. F. PHILBIUGK.
verse is already noted for speedy horses, |
and good eihe, viz.: Brazilian, Tom Experience is what count».

crew.

HORSE NOTES.

W. n FOSTER

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Law Union A Grown (Firs) Ink Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Aesurance Co.

Assets over 326.005,000.1»
Office»—49 Canterbury St. St. John, H. B. 
Telephone, Ml P. O. Box 339.

B. R. MACHUM

Meesre. Ira and Gus Monehan have re- 
tinned to St. John after spending two 
years in the United States. -'i

màumiàLét

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

s

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G. D- PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

St John. N. *30 Mass W*. St
•Phene 90S

Dominion Steam 
Laundry 640 to 648 

Main Street.

Pald-ap Capital • • $6,000,000.60 
Reserve Fend • • • 2,200,000.00 
Invested Fonds • • 25,200,000,00
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WAS MILLIEGlose evenings at 0 e'ekek. St, Jsim, 31, S,, March 10, 1900.THE EVENING TIMES. AMIANDSelling' Only
Reliable Clothing.

HOODOOED?-

“ BT. JOHN» N.' B»* MARCH W, M

to. s
c”^w A" Crew of Wrecked Schooner 

Now Think of Mrs. Gibson’s 
Prophetic Dream.

\M BBLDINO. Billtor

Those who have old shabby Parlor Suites, Lounges 
Easy Chairs, etc., which need re-upholstering, can 
have them made over in the latest styles before the 
spring rush.

TruthfulAmi «tiling it at lower prices than it could be got elsewhere for. 
advertising and honest dealing have been prominent features in making this busi*

Our new-spring stock, which is larger then any-
Have a

13 per .cant, the courts may eompid him to 
male restitution of the exeees to the bor
rower. The, Bill la retroactive, end ap
plies to oomtracte already existing, 
penalty for violation of this law i« fixed 
at $1.000. Imprisonment might well be 

u gn alternative deterrent." 

-------ii|i> ---
Mr. James Dtirymple, the Glasgow ex

pert, reporting oo Qhioago street railways, 
says that the present equipment should be 
relegated to the scrap heap and the dif
ferent systems practically rebuilt. Mr. 
Dahymple eayeihe thinike Chicago is not 
yet prepared to undertake municipal 
ership, and advises that arrangements be 
made, if possible, with the companies 
■whose franchises are about to expire. If 
this cannot be done he would municipalize 

! one line a.t a time, ae 
i pire.

Circulation of The Times. new tihe great miccees it is.
The tiling we have ehown before, will fully sustain our part reputation, 

look through it. (Portland Express)
Did a hoodoo pursue the echooner Mil* 

lie, wrecked at the entrance of Mac hi as 
Harbor last Sunday morning and was her 
fate foreseen by the wife of Capt. A. H. 
Gibson, her commander These are the 
questions Captain Gibson and the mem
bers of the crew are asking themselves 
and the reason for their doing so makes 
an interesting story.

Captain Gibson when he was in the city 
said that when he left St. John, N. B., 
on that fatal trip he never felt so blue 
in all his life before. The feeling of de
pression upon him he could not shake off.

Just before leaving St. John he receiv
ed a letter from his wife in Margarets- 
ville, N. S. his home, in which ehe stat
ed that she had been thinking of him a 
great deal and that at night she dreamed 
several times of a schooner bounding con-? 
stantly over rough waters or driving 
along through a hard storm. It was the 
first time that his wife had pver written 
to him in that strain and he marvelled at 
it and wondered what was worrying her. 
She asked him to be sure and telegraph 
her if he was safe at the first fi ce he 
touched after he left St. John.

Then the crew had their idea of a hoo
doo on the schooner but none of them 
rebelled against starting out on her. All 
were sensible men and they felt that the 
mere fact that à few coincidences had oc
curred which would lead a superstitious 
person to think that a certain thing was 
ill-fated, should not scare them.

The Millie was formerly the schooner 
Gypsum King and sailors say that it is 
unlucky to change a schooner’s name. 
But the name was changed because there 
was another schooner Gypsum King and 
there was the ill-fated tug Gypsum King. 
This latter fact was felt to be an ad
ditional hoodoo for besides the bad luck 
which goes with changing a vessel’s name 
had not the tug Gypsum King been lost 
only a very short distance from where 
the schooner Millie, or Gypsum King, was 
destined to be wrecked with the Joss of 
three members of her crew?

Therefore when the schooner finally 
struck the ledge the crew felt that their 
thought of a hoodoo on the vessel had 
not been without reason and when after 
it was all over and some of their num
ber had gone to their last rest in a watery 
grave they felt, more than ever, that the 
dream of Mrs. Gibson meanV more than 
they had previously cared to admit and 
that the changing of the name and the 
fact that she was previously called, Gyp
sum King like the ill-fated tug, all went 
to show that the seemingly staunch, 
echooner was never destined to reach her 
destination after she left St. John haifoor.

1WEEK ENDING MARCH I0tb,l906. 

MONDAY .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY .
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY .

.$3.95 to $20.00
. 2.50 to 7.00
. 1.10 to 5.00
.. 1.00 to 4.50

MEN’S SPRING SUITS 
BOYS’ 3-PTBGE SUITS 
BOYS’ 2-PEBGE SUITS 
MEN’S PANTS.............

6.857

New Furniture6.721 i

6,660
To Select From.Tailoring and Clothing, 

199 to 207 Union Street
6.652 J. N. HARVEY,6,433

AMLAND BROTHERS, i
7,098 A BOOTÉ own-

t -*
Furniture and Carpet Dealer», 

19 Waterloo Street.
40,421 

. 6,735
Having a heavy WATERPROOF sole, 
Goodyearwelted, uppers of smooth velour 
calf, cut blucher pattern, with a whole 
outside back-strap and military heels of 
nioe /height for walking, would be a 
most desirable boot

TOTAL
Daily Average 
Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation Last 3 Months of 
1905, ...

!
the franchises ex-

Dry Feet
----JtND-----

Hard Wear

♦*

New Spring 
Cloths.

It is stated that the official figures of the 
pilgrimage» to the shrine of Sbe. Anne de | 
Bearapre during the year 1905 dhow that 
138,4(6 pilgrims wen* there by rail, 29,050 
iby boat and about <xne thousand in ve- 
hide, giving a grand total of 168,502. In, 
the previous year there were 156,263 pil 
grime. The total number for -the ten yean* 
(preceding 1905 wee 922,340.

. . 6,553

SHOULD VOTE IT DOWN
The citizens will be asked to decide at 

the canting civic elections whether they 
elderatottic term. The 

There 
» council

(

We are now opening our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of;jFOR WOMEN Is what your boy 

can have in our
f»v<xr a two-year 
decision should be in the negative.
H no present evidence that such 
-wffl be elected as the city would desiM to
have in office for two years. _ .
over the Bet of probable candidates shows ulhe cynic of the Boston Transcript to 

. that the next council is likely to be weak- responsible for the followingi-d^penence
! „ in baient and experience of civic affairs epoke right oat in meeting when a New

than the council of the current year. Such Jersey parson was recently <***^vcan,~
being the case, a two-year tern is not de- aB ,to the sanity of a minor for whom h 
sirable The Citizens’ League has again had unwittingly performed a
failed to bring out candidates, but there epamony. “She wse as sane," answered

be conditions a year hence which the par8on> “as people usually are when 
Would orouae public sentiment to a patch they married.*-’ ,
that would result in the nomination °f a ------_ ,.gM--------------¥TT^I^I Til Hj ’«•«*;! U V tv INI 1 UKE.
^ “T wt^r, til, ^HLrré, Md tonVtatt. <.

<sk importance to tire octree of tit. T— ' of tan- OT«y day. We on furoréh your hoe on in inythidg from the pwhtr to the tit-
pending, ihere ie alwa-ye hope of an. ° ^ ^ tiliere some other reason? chen, at meet reasonable prices. We ar e noted for our LARGE DISCOUNTS,

St. Joftm does not went t ro , * ^______ __ and would like you to call any time, NOW if possible, for first choice. Open ev-

The modest price, $3.00 is an added at
traction. See our window. We have 
the boot.

/Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

A glance ,

Hand Bottomed 
Laced Boots

/94 KING* 
STREET

poor
ltTTEIS

in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

BOYS’ SOFT PLIABLE OIL 
GRAIN, a neat fitting water
proof boot, . .

BOYS’ KIP, a sturdy, dry foot
$1.90

BOYS’ BOX CALF, stylish and 
fine fitting, $2.00, 2.25, 3.00v

BOYS’ BOOTS at $1.40, 1.50, 
1.60, 1.75.

X

x . . $2.00t A. B. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

boot,

26 Germain St.
This it! the month we have NEW FU RNITURE ARRIVING from the factor- V*

arc
awakening
years of a council such as might be chosen ;

the candidates offering for

WEIGHING MACHINERY.
We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors1 re
quirements.

cry evening.
___ government bill 'before the iMsni- 

1 t»ba legislature, providing fra restrictions 
She kquor traffic, provision ie made

from among 
election riext month.

In a BUSTIN ® WITHERS, 99 Germain St. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,upon
that pool rooms must close , at the same 
time as bora, and no one under eighteen 
is to be allowed to patronize them.

♦A* OPEN EVENINGS. E.Si STEPHENSON tt CO,/
i WHO WILL BE FIRST

civic candidates can be 
to hold public meetings to

ig King StreetH. M Nelson Street. St John. N. B.if

Curtain STRETCHERS LOCAL OPTION 
v AND THE HOTELS

• If the various 
prevailed on
demies civic affaire prior to «he «lection, 
the citizens wiU a* least get some fun cut 

: -of the campaign. That is petihaps the m«rt 
. they can hope to gain, but it should not be

denied them. ' '
'There arc certainly important issues that 

might be discussed with profit, and con- 
eerning which am expression of the views
of candidates is desirable. There is not .
enough general interest in civic affaire, and by last night’s vote that it does not be- 
the aspirante for ajdennanic honors, ljeve in reducing -the strength of the army. 

- whether new men or memters of the pres- Only 56 votes were cast in favor of the 
cut council, could do something to arouse motion to reduce.

Oaitory is not eraen-

Australia wants to have a voice in the 
disposal of the New Hebrides. The re- 
quest seems to 'be a fair one. 
colonial opinion on euch matters is not 
the wisest course for the imperial govern
ment.

Cheap Caps!An Ontario License Commis
sioner Says Accommodation 
Does not Depend on Bars.,,

To ignore I
A good set will pay', for itself in a 

single season. The pins made of Brass, 
Nickel Plated. The curtains when dry. 
free from rust spots.
Ne. I—An Excellent Low Priced Set, $1.20. 
NO. 2—A Larger and Stronger Set,
No.’ 3—The Some as No. 2, hot with 

easels on the bach, so that the 
stre'cher will stand alone,

No. 4—A Large Set with Adjustable 
Pins, which fit the scallops in 
any Certains,

Boy»* Navy Serge Cap», 15c. each; 
2 for 25c. atb

The British House of Commons showed E. O. PARSONS, £nedst(Montreal Witness).
A. O. Hogg, a license oounmhhsoner for 

West Victoria, Out., having been asked 
certain questions relating to the opera
tion of the local option law, answered as 
fallows:

Q.—“Has the law been satisfactorily 
enforced?”

A.—‘‘Fairly well enforced the last six 
yearns. First five years the enforcement 
was not satisfactory.”

Q.—“What effect had it on the vil
lages?”

A.—“At first efforts were made to close 
the hotels op, but after a few months 
they were opened and run in the usual 
way, and I cannot see but that accommo- 
tion is as good now as when licenses were 
issued. Business is quite as good as it 
ever was.”

Q.—“Has it resulted in any serions in
convenience to the travelling public?”

_ _ _ ____  . . A.—“No. The accommodation is quite
25 Germain aleei, ^ good in the township of Mariposa ae

i j in any of the surrounding townships where
‘-‘Monarch” Steel Ranges are sold, licensed hotels exist, in villages of the

same size.”
HBMHBMsraraawraaBBSMBa “After living in Oakwood twenty-one

yeans, ten years under license and eleven 
years under local option, I have no hesita
tion in saying that the improvement in 
morals, especially of the younger people, 
is wonderful. It would be a curiosity to 
see an

1.75.

t 2.15.a deeper interest, 
tisil. A plain talk oh civic affaire is a® 

and there ie no lack of

-------------------------------------

Although it has not been officially an
nounced, some Ontario papers express the 
belief that the cost of Kquor licenses in 
Toronto is to be increased to $1,000.

-------------- >»»♦ -----

Andrew Hamilton has been heard from, 
and the New York Life people are no 
doubt sorry he did not remain in Europe. 

------------- s-e^s-e-------------

FERGUSON 8 PAGE.that is necessary, 
fruitful topics. Who wiU be the first to 
take the field and tell the people why they 

' ghould elect him as a member of the city
2.35S

No. $—The Same as No. 4, but with easels on the back, 2.75. For Choice Goods in
Watches, ClocKs, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

council?

--------------------------------------
The following Winnipeg despatch gives a 

clear idea of the rush of Americans to the 
new Canadian west: “Throe trains, from 

to eleven cats each, reached Cal-j 
.Saturday from over the Soo line j

EMERSON 8 FISHER,[

41 King Street.Limite?.The mortality among raver steamers 
j during tile last year or so has been en
tirely out of the ordinary.

■even
gary on .
with settlers and their cffetute from In-, 
dkn Territory, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Kan- j 
gas, Arkansas, Missouri and Iowa. It ie
the' vai^uanl of the spring invasion, which NO CHANCE FOR JUDGE LYNCH

(Toronto News)'.
Cobalt expects next spring an influx 

of half a million people. There never j 
mining camp in the history of the 

world that did not expect such a popu
lation, and, therefore, the town haa one 
of the characteristics of its forbears. But 
is romance dying from tiie wo rid.? All i 
we have read about the mining camps of 
the weet-«nee the discovery of California 
gold in 1849 makes us very much disgust
ed with this new Eldorado of the North. 
It b according to Hoyle 'that two or three 

should be shot every day, that duels 
with Winchester rifles Should occur once 
a week, that every prospector should be 
drunk three-quarters of the time, and par
tially sober the other quarter, that the

- 4 » P«rer .» SÆ.3

(weeks a staff of men under the direction thajt. a voyance committee should be form- ' 
of the city engineer lias been engaged in ed to hang offenders off-hand. When we 
«ecurin* evidence of overcrowding against were of tender yeans our eyes “togged 

^ out” et these tales, and we longed for a !
chance to see one of these delightful 

Cobalt is a disappointment, and j 
youthful ideals have disoodved.

are aware no liquor is sold there. J 
There are no duels, no one -has been shot, 
the laundry man lives in Oriental comfort, , 
and order is maintained by one police- \ 
man. All this may be very creditable end 
highly moral, but it takes the bloom from j 
our peach. Who could find anything 
daring and romantic in a place where the 
six-shooter ie of no more value than pink 
edlk pyjamas?

The New Store.
The Stove Store Where Going Out of Business Salepromises to eur|»as all previous records of 

immigration to Northwestern Canada. The 
greater majority consisted of families 
boring from three to ton. 
wen, of Randolph, Nebraska, had the ban
ner family of seven boys and four girls. 
Several travelled in standard sleeping cere, 
■bowing that tibo wealth of the newemn- 

ttirf- imn tod. - Three who came 
from Red Oak, Iowa, deposited $35,000 in 
gold drafts in a Ctigary tank. They are 
oil hietlers of the first class and vary de
sirable far farms in the west.”

nmn- 
Jcthu M. Ha wes e

All our STAPLE goods are cut in price the same as 
our Fancy Goods. All goods at prices never heard of be
fore. Come and see us.

intoxicated person here now. There 
time when two licensee were ia- 

The hotel property in Oak-
-was a 

sued here.
I -wood has recently changed hands at a 

high figure, Gordon King being the pur- 
: chaser, and he purposes continuing it os 
, a temperance house.

“The Mariposa Temperance Alliance 
wound up the last campaign fo-r repeal 
with a very decisive vote in 1900—355 for 
the repeal and 657 agiinst—the largest 
vote ever polled in Mariposa.

“Local option properly enforced has the | 
effect here of making it very difficult to 
make drunkards of our young men. 

i “Having been license commissioner for 
two years in West Victoria, I am satis
fied that local option is much better en
forced in Mariposa than the license law 

. is in other parts of the county.”

JAMES A. TUFTS SON,Grand Clearance Sale Corner Germain and Church •Streets.men

REAL IRISH SHAMROCK\

BOOTS and SHOES, 
RUBBERS and OVERSHOES IN POTS OR CUT.

P. E. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,the Toronto Railway Co. Two men 
ixated »t the different corners on Janu
ary so, and they wonted the number of 
occupante of each car as it passed. Those

were
To make room for Spring Goodscampe. 47 Germain Street. Telephone 832.So far SACKVILLE

as we
Sale Prices: 28c., 48c„ 68c., 98c., $1.18, $1.48. $1.98 

and $2.48. Former Prices: ;oc., 75c., $r. 10, $1.50, 
$2.00, $2.50, S3.00, $3. 50 and 54.50.

Special Rubber Prices: Women's, 48c., Misses, 45c., 
Children’s, 38c. Men’s Rubbers, 68c., and 75c., 
Boys’, 68c., Youths, 58c.

Overshoes at Cost Price.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.

i SAÇJKVILLE, Mardi 13—The Reading 
Circle of the W. M. S. met last evening 
at uhe home of Mi». Walter Cahill, Wel
don street.
cellenty papers were read by Ma». Borden,
Mitre €app and Mât» Marehall on Central 
Africa. Mire Jones read a paper on the | 
travels of Livingstone, and Mrs. Hum
phrey Pfckard read an article on the Blan- 
tyre Mission» of Africa.

Word was received yesterday of the 
death of Harry Griffin in New York. De
ceased was a son of Sanford Griffin, for- j ve.'ire old, died of pneumonia Saturday 
meriy of Saokville, but now of Amherst.1 ^ight at Middle Sackville.
Deceased leaves three brothers and three j Boyce Atkinson, of Sackville, was oper- 
eietere. I ated on for appendicitis at Moncton Hos-

! Mie» Jessie Cook left today for Black-, pital ye»terd.ay. The operation was spe- 
—~ I ville, Northumberland county, where she oeseful and the patient is doing well.

ha» accepted a poeition as teacher iq one 1 Harvey Tingley, who has been visiting 
of the schools there. On Saturday even-1 friends in Shemogue for three months, 
ing, several of her dare-mates of the High wrjll leave tomorrow for bis home in Hed- 

—re School met at the home otf Mrs. Gharte ley, B. C.
i LACE CURTÂISS cleaned and done up Eju 1 il NL W. Cahill and presented her with a handsome

Carpets denned and beaten. Dyeing and semrins. ’"Sf & « Mtpott, dt.d m-

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City A*e=t.|a,- . -5»

•who were -t»nd»ng were counted several- But always summer 
at our place. Toma 

_ toes, Cucumbers,Cau- j 
" liflowers, Sweet Pota

to ss, Celery, Lettuce. Pepper Grass, Watercress, Parsley, 
Radish. J. Es QUINN, City Market, Tel. 636,

A COLD SNAPly, and the result of the census of street 
railway passengers shows that, over 
twenty-eight per cent, of those who used 
the care that day stood up. There were 
127,177 passengers seated end 35,715 stand- 

tho oars which passed twenty-four

Dr. Baker presided, and ex-

ing on 
different points.

THE ALLANS AND BOSTON
♦ Regarding the Allan line’s Breton eer- 

vice, the Boston Transcript says:—“That 
the- Allan line expects to do an excellent 
spring and summer presenger business at 
this port ie indicated by its railing sche
dule which has passenger -hips scheduled ' 
up lo the middle of November, and which 
for eix weeks, already begun, will have 
one sailing « week. The Siberian left 
Glasgow on March 2 and is due next week. | 
with 163 steerage. The other ..teamens 
to be employed in the service are the Cm- 
inthian and Sicilian, both comparatively 

the laurentian. hirisiun,

WALL PAPERSC. B, PIDGEON,The Tdcoito World gives this pktrn-o of 
the westward movement of settlers:— 
“About 20 passenger car load» of settlers 
left uhe Union Depot yesterday afternoon 
for the west, and it is announced that at 
least 400 passengers boarded the specials on 
their way to North Bay. Sixty cars were 
■squired to convey the cottier»’ effects, and 
It is said that at Grand Valley 16 - such 

waiting to be filled with settlers'

We have eecurefl another lot of Wall Pa
per that we will sell at about half regular ■ 
prices. Our prices:—3c., 3V4c., 4c., Be., go 10c. 
roll. Regular prlcee:—6c. to 20c. roll. Don’t \ 
fall to get our prices before buying. :

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. Lace Curtains 
25c. to $2 Pair• )

Curtain Muslin, 6<\ to 15c. yard. 
Curtain Poles and Saah Rods.A PLEASANT SURPRISEvans are 

effects from that vicinity. ’ Arnold’s Department Store,new - teumei»:
■Sardinian, Nuenidi.ui. i o’ can and Muiigtt- 

Botii the (.’opin' hiiin an.l S-.-iIian 
in : :»• Mout-

Aibout thirty ycorng peojde went out to 
the home of Alexander Magee at Croueh- 
viUe, Wedne day Ev and surprised him by 
presenting him with a handtome parlor 

The presentation address was 
made by R, H, Irwin and Mr. Ma-

i children. The funeral took place Sater- 
: day and was largely attended. Rev. B.
I H. Thomas, of Dorchester, officiated and 
interment was in the Roekport cemetery.

George Patterson and H. H. Iridh re- 
turned to Sackville on Saturday from Nash- ! gee made a suitable reply. The evening 

' ville Tenn., where they reiweaented Mt. was pleasantly spent with games and nra- 
l Allieon at a world’s convention of the aie, and fight refreshments were served, 
I Students’ Volunteer movement, after which the young people returned

Iked Cooper, a young Englishman, 18 to tire tit» in the "wee «ma’ how».”

lia-ii.
were employed .1 ie»t 

jfjtz- real rvrvice.'*
11—15 Charlotte Steet.

May 1st we remove to 83 end 85 Charlotte ; 
street. Robertson, Trttes ft Co’s old stand. '

<$>♦ summer

! Who Said Spring Weather?
It is Wint r Goods you want, go to Wetmore's, 
Garden Street, for Woollen Underwear, Hose, 
Gloves, etc.

Says 'the Toronto News:—‘ Mr. 
Patrick’s BiU to regulate money-letuim-g 
will ciamp the ueurcis to some extent. '1 it..-

table.
wasSWEPT BY HURRICANE ADVERTISE YOUR TO LET ADS'

/N the Times. '
A>aM t'K.UOi•<)!-. i:i = “ a. MaiV I I.'.

. v illTCC <1 •>
vl i* l .1 111 IgA* l’;IS h’-'-’-t 1,1 j
purl püiipjîiiig lia» l'Oon di»- -

limit of in/teiti-i on ntgctiab'e inrti umen 
id fixed at 12 per cent., but i$o more bin i 
ti per cent, cau be recovered in tfic count*. • ju 
Where the lender he*» exacted xnoro than i

- in l ie -, ItV.I ' ■ :U‘ lil^t il

1*1 v. k >-.■ 1. r
. - u

fr

HISSES’ STYLISH BOXXALF BOOTS, 
special price, - 

MISSES’ SPRING HEEL BOOTS, strong and dur
able, just the thln£for_SoTin£vvear, -

J. W. SMITH,

- $1.60

1.50 
37 Waterloo St.

'i.
.
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THE UP-TO-DATE GROCERY. .

Initial Showing of%
In this Space, for the next few days, 
will explain why you should trade at 
our store. Watch this space for the 
reasons why.

we
fa"

ti LADIES’TAILORED SUITS
Again Today

ViV

0
/

•LTD*F. BURRIDGE, .-. WEST END. Witih the approach of mid-Lemt the lull ceinture of chine eat in momeeeime, berthe 
in social circles "will become more decided j of gold and silver applique. Ornaments, 
than at any time since Ash Wednesday, pearls. Bouquet of lilies of the valley, 
but at the same time preparations aie al- Hiss Fitz Randolph—Parisian gown ot 
ready in progre* for the Easterriide Mimosa lace over pale blue, bodice of pink 
events. While last week’s functions wore chiffon trimmed with Empire wreaths of 
small, they were nevertheless very enjoy- pale pink roses; pearls and diamonds, 
able, and the Spencer concert was prob- Mrs. Redmayne, Cape Breton, gown of 
alhly the meet important event. limerick lace over white chiffon eaitin.

Miss Helen Robertson, daughter of Topaz and pearl ornaments.
Mis» Redmayne, Ope Breton, gown of j 

pale green chiffon, embroidered in gold 
sequins. Pearl ornament*.

Mies Gladys Redmayne, cream voile de 
eoie over cream chiffon taffeta. Gold or- 

which left Halifax, namente.
Mra. Sidney Salter, Ope Breton, cream 

crepe de chine -over cream chiffon satin 
trimmed with guipure lace. Topaz neck
lace. Bouquet of white loses.

Mra. George Blair, whine crepe de eoie 
trimmed with dueheeee lace.

Mhs. W. S. Fielding lovely gown of 
white Irish lace over white taffeta.

Miss Flossie Fielding in white mous
seline de soie, aipphqned with cream lace.

Miss Edith Fielding, pale pink crepe de 
chine, with trimmings of lace and chiffon.

Lady borden, lovely gown of pale blue 
brocaded satin, trimmed with Vandyke 
points of Irish lace, diamond ornaments, 
bouquet of dark red roses.

Miss Borden, white brocaded satin, with 
berthe of diuchesse lace.

Mrs. Ernest Dodomaine, cream duchesse 
satin trimmed with chiffon and berthe of 
old rose pointe.

Mrs. R. L. Barden, silver pink princess 
gown, with deep berthe of laoe embroider
ed in pearls, pearl and amethyst orna
ments, bouquet of white roses.

Miss Marjorie Blair, white chiffon over 
white taffeta, appKqued with old rose 
pointe.

Mira Maytens, pink and white flowered 
organdie over pale pink taffeta.

THE LENTEN SEASON.

(Halifax Recorder)
lent is a most disastrous season, for 

the writer of society doings, for the gay 
world have turned -their back on frivoli
ties and are completely absorbed in sew
ing garments for the poor and attending 
to their duties as church goers. This 
condition of affairs is all very well for 
the poor and the churches, but it is not 
at all conducive to the concoting "of a 
society letter. With no bridge parties to 
chronicle, no dances, no teas, no surprise 
parties and in short, as Mr. Micawber 

no parties of any sort, kind or des-

cThAT each succeeding season outdoes the precede
i ing one in the excellence of its Tailored Costumes is 

plainly evidenced by the highly modish ensemble of Suits now 
on view in our Cloak and Costume Department. The Opening 
Display commences with this announcement.

SPRING CAPS
IN MEN’S AND YOUTHS' NEW SHAPES. 
HEWSON TWEEDS. SOMETHING NATTY.

James F. Robertson has gone on a visit 
to the Pacific Coast.

Col. Tucker, ex-M. P. is home from Ot
tawa.

Among the passengers for England by 
steamer Tunisian,
Wednesday, were Capt. H. W. Clinch and 
Mrs. Clinch, of St. John, and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Green and child, also of this

;

25, 50, and 75 Cents. r

Gents Dress Gloves, New Colors for Spring have arrived.

’ F. S. THOMAS, - 539-541 Main Street, The Circular Skirt Leads In favor, and it Is
decreed that It will retain its popularity throughout the 
Spring and Summer. Aside from the main feature of this 
garment—its circular effect,—it Is treated In a variety of 
Trimming Modes along Plain and Pleated lines. \ Then 
there is the conspicuously fashionable Princess Skirt, elim
inating the belt-line, which is a radical departure. New 
York prophesies great popularity for this mode In both heavy 
and lightweight costumes.

Eton Jackets and Pony Coats predominate in
completing costumes, particularly the former. The uni
versal tendency is toward extremely short effects in costume 
top garments, and the styles Just mentioned strike the key
note most unmistakably. It is truly bewildering the wealth 
of novel Ideas that have been introduced in the garnishing of 
these smart little overgarments, and with flashes of con
trasting colors, exclusive braids, strappings and self-trim
mings, some dashing new effects have been worked out.

Greys are the Spring vogue, and the Costumes
we are showing embrace various tints and tones of.It. Be
sides Plain Effects, It is to be had in Shadow Checks, Mono
tone Striptngs, etc., making the assortment comprehensive 
and satisfying, Greens, Navy Blue and Wine Color are in 
favor, as well, and Black ts in more general regard than for 
a number of years. Homespuns, French Serges, Tweeds, 
Broadcloths and Venetians are the leading materials, while 
the standard of tailoring and detailed workmanship Is as 
usual high. '

city.
Capt. J. E. Masters, of Moncton wan in 

the city yesterday.
Wm. Morris, of Chatham, is spending a 

few days in the city.
W. Rankine, of St. John, was among the 

guests at a euchre given by the Guarde 
Champlain at Quebec, last week.

Mrs. F. R. DeBoo was in Newcastle
week

Mira Tirifces of Petitopdiac, N. B. is the 
improvement is noticed in the condition of 
Sir Charles Tapper. His attack of influen
za was followed by beaut and lung compli
cations, but his physicians are now much 
more hopeful for his recovery.”

Mira Tritee, Petitoodiac, N. B. is the 
guest of [Mra. Peter White ait the Russell 
in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Guthrie, and Miss 
Constance Smith were among the guests 
at a very delightful sapper party given by 
Mrs. Chrysler of Ottawa, last Saturday 
night.

The lady friends and wives of the mem
bers of the local companies of the Uniform 
Rank Knights of Pythias, are looking for
ward with pleasure to the social reunion 
following the installation of officers, which 
takes place on the 27th of the present 
month. Invitations will be issued next 
week to members of the two subordinate 
lodges and their lames. At the close of 
the installation ceremonies a short mu
sical programme will be presented, follow
ed by dancing, and light refreshments will 
be served. The event will be of a quite 
informal character!

Mrs. J. Royden Thomson is visiting 
Ool. and Mrs. Qhipman, at St. Stephen.

The "engagement is announced" of Miss 
Gcorgine Gertrude/mly daughter of A.R. 
Macqueon, of New Glasgow, to J. G. Mac- 
phail, B. A., B. Sc., C. E., of the marine 
department, Ottawa,

Invitations have been issued for the 
marriage of Charles Garnet P-hinney, and 
Hattie May Lund, both of Sackville. The 
marriage will take place at the home of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mra. 0. E. 
Lund, Salem street, on the 21st met., 
at 7 AO p. in.

Wm. Bowden, of Bonny River, and Miss 
Bessie Young, of the provincial teaching 
staff, were united in marriage recently 
at the bride’s residence, Oak Bay. Rev. 
Mr, Spargo officiated. Mr. and Mis. 
Bowden will make their home at Bonny 
Rival.

DUFFER1N BLOCK.NORTH END.

Seen THE CLIMAX 
flyp |[ Oil POLICY of Accident

. Insurance ? Its value
is unprecedented. Acknowledged by the public as the BEST 
policy selling today. Sold only by

The Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co
LOCKHART &,RITCHIE, General Agents.

/I LONG *with ourDis- 
play of Costumes in 

the Windows Today, we 

will exhibit a rich and exclu

sive collection of Gage Hats, 

the most renowned make of 

Tailored Models In America. 

In the Millinery Department a 

large number of shapes, all 

ready to put on, are on view: 

just the opportunity ladies are 

awaiting to purchase Street 

hats for early spring.

yV

1

h HARNESS!
t?
:

M Now le the time you will need a new set of 
Harness. We carry the largest assortment 

are offering Special Varies to Introduce 
our line of Harness—all our own make. Here 
are a few lines:

Nickel Mounted Driving Harness from $9.45 
a set up; Solid Nickel Mounted Driving Har
ness from $14-40 a set up;i Nickel Mounted 
Double Driving Harness from $26.00 a set up; 
Single Team Working Harness from $9.40 a 
set up; Double Team Working Harness from 
$26.00 a set up; Cart Harness from $1100 a 
set up; Express Harness from $16.00 a set

JJJ «I1I

V / -

up.
:

says. . ...
cription, the task is well nigh an impo
ssible one and make! no whit lighter, with 
the thought, that of the forty days of 

there are still thirty to come.
THE SOCHETll REPORTER.

One phrase upon every occasion is used, 
The formula never has swerved;

It hlwaya appears when accounts, are per
used

That “dainty refreshments were serv
ed.”

H. HORTON <& SON. LIMITED.
9 AND II MARKET SQUARE. fastiJ Costumes Complete, from $14

Cloaks and Costumes : UpstairsNotice !
Realizing the Superior

CLEANLINESS
and more thûrtitrgh 

MIXING to be secured in

=

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AUJSON. LTD.’Tie equally used for the greatest and 
least,

. Wherever the function is cast,
For something as gorgeous as Belshaz

zar’s feast
Or slim as Elijah’s repast.

When Israel’s children with manna were 
fed ' '

While paths through the wilderness 
curved,

We doubt not The Desert Gazette must 
have said

That dainty refreshments were served.

So here is a plea for some way that is 
new ,

When pens to description are nerved.
And—what was that? Thanks, I don’t 

oaxe if I do;
Let dainty refreshments be served.

—New York Sun.

ja rAT OTTAWA.MACHINE-MADE-BREAD, , -rw

The vice-regal drawing room in the 
site chamber at Ottawa Saturday night was 
a scene of splendor. The Govaincr-Uener- 
el’s levee, which always closes the cere
monies incidental upon the opening of 
parliament is .never excelled in the sea
son’s social 'functions, and this one, the 
second of Bari Grey’s, will rank in point 
of charm with the best in h-story. The 
King’s representative wore court dress, 
richly embroidered and surrounding were 
the vice-regal party in dazzling attire, uni
formed officers and the vast assemblage 
of beautifully costumed ladies and tastily 
dressed men. This brilliant gathering m 
the gorgeously doc rated" chamber present
ed a scene not soon to be forgotten. The 

__ — —_ «% ra a a electric illuminations were superb, eome-
0rn !■ n 11 P P wfca,t more elaborate than on any former

^■1 Iff II ||f|||AA occasion. The strains of music added
Y lieI# w IIV ww raff ! charm to the reception and never was there

’ a dull moment fr.-m the time their Ex-
ceUenedes entered the chamber.

Mra. George RoH White, St. John, N. 
B„ who wore black sequin gown over black 
taffeta. Pearl ornaments. Bouquet, of 
while roses.

Mrs. Norman Guthrie wore white du
chesse satin trimmed with Irish laoe.

Miss Smith, St. John, N. B., white crepe 
de chine over white taffeta trimmed with 
ruchings and chdffcn.

Mke Madge Robertson, St. John, N. B., 
primrose crepe de chine over taffeta trim
med with Honitom lace.

Airs. Stockton, St. John, N. B., pale 
grey brocade trimmed with real lace.

Miss Fenêty, St. John, N. B., white lace 
appliqued on white net over taffeta berthe 
of Homi'ton laoe.

sen-
we have installed over $600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a 5 horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in S,t. John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson’s Special.

ROBINSON'S
173 Union Jt.

myrkle-marder CO.
The Myrkle-Harder big stock company, 

that made such a hit at the York Thea- 
will came to the Opera It’s So,1tre last season,

House next Monday evening for one week. 
The company has 28 people, eight vaude
ville acts and one car load of special 
scenery. The plays will all be comedy 
and melo-drama, with complete scemc 
equipment for each play presented. The 
firwt performance on Monday and Tues
day evenings will be “Pa3s.”

15
and here it is in the letter.

There isn't any argument half as per
suasive as an argument in cold type. 
When a man writes his friend to have

Linen LaunderedTmlmphnnn

The death of Joseph Naves, formerly 
employed as a teamster for the rolling 
mills, occurred Thursday. Mr. Navea was 
in his eightieth year and is survived by 
his wife and four sons—Samuel,Joseph H., 
James and Richard, who are engaged in 
business in the city; and two daughters; 
Mrs. George G. McQuinn and Mrs. Thos. 
Gillespie, who are also resident in St. 
John._______________________________

at our place, and that he’s writing from 
experience, it comes pretty nearly being 
the laundry for yon to patronize. We 
challenge comparison of work and our 
prices are as low as others.

COLD AT REXTON

Themometer Fell to ten Below 
Zero on Tuesday. 30 to 50

Pieces for 75c.Pharmacy. >• mREXTON, N. B., March 13.—This has 
been the coldest day of the season. The 
mercury fell to ten degrees below and the 
wind has blown a gale all day. The roads 
are good. The river is glare and the ice 
boats are seen flying in all directions.

The farmers along the river are ail busy 
hauling mud and lumbermen are taking ad
vantage of the good roads by getting their 
hauling done.

Jonathan end Thomas D. Forster are 
getting out a quantity of fine logs off their 
farm fn Galloway.

A child of FVsnk Graham’s of Main 
River is ill with diphtheria.

A baby girl arrived at the home of Mr. 
Lady Davies, White crepe de dhine trim- and Mra. Daniel McDonald Sunday mom- 

med with insertion of Irish lace. Diamond ^ ^ ^ roburned home today
^S'^tmde Davies, white crepe de vmt to her mother, Mrs. Sullivan,

Mirs. Oeorge T. Baird, Andover, N. R. jjjjj Burgees, who was quite seri-
Mauve sdk net overpink chiffon and taf- a mkbebter.
feta, with bands W waist to hemoi ^ ^ P<xinte) of Van Boren,
mauve sequmj, fastened at intervals with Me ^ teken of the school at
seqmns and buckles, handsome berthe of gt0 ’ A„„a de Kent, which has been dos- 
sequin and chiffon; ornaments, pearls and, cd einoe Qmabmas vacation. - 
amethyut. pupils of St. Louis Convent are

Miss Baird, AndoveF, N. B.—Handsome preparing for a concert on the evening 
gown of White silk crepe de chine over Qf Q,e j7tj, qfley will also have an en- 
pdnk taffeta, trimmings, real lace and chif- teriainment' on the lffth. i 
fan; ornaments, amethyst. Geoigo N. Noble, of St. John, is in

Miss Ethel Baird, St. John, N. B.— town.
Beautiful gown of white sdlk voile over q% f. Atkinson paid a visit to Moncton 
■White taffeta, trimmings white silk appli- a fcly days ago. 
que and chiffon; ornaments, pearls.

Mira Ferguson, Prince Edward Island- 
Pink grey silk potienme with ruffles of lace 
and pearl seqmns trimming, eyelet work 
yoke, skirt two tucks and panel; flowers, 
roses.

Mies Nora Ferguson, Prince Edward is
land—Champagne silk ed enne, eyelet work 
V ribbon ruchings and silver sequins; skirt 
-with shirred flounce and box plaited panel.

Mra. Oswald S. Crocket, Fredericton, N.
B.—A gown of cream brocaded "satin trim
med with lace and chiffon. Pearls and 
diamonds.

Mra. Lynoibt, Edmonton, N. B.—White 
voile de Paris, trimmed with cloth of gold.
Violets.

Mies Charlotte Vaesie, debutante, St.
John—White net with ruchings of Va
lenciennes and ribbon, bouquet of pink

If you are troubled with Neuralgia or 
Headache from a bad stomach, try a 
package of my Headache Wafers, they 
give instant relief, only ten cents a peck-

Our Flexible-Pliable Finish
> leads.

Slipperyage.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRYIIHBMA 87 (taMItSt.ROYAL BAKERY, i
Telephone 239.

Dyeing & Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited 

Telephone 58.(TWO STORKS)
Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 4M 

Main St, N. E.
POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum. Cherry, 

— “ — Sponge. All kinds of pastry
the best of butter end ----- !

OUR AD. HERELozenges YClassified Advts, Pay Would t*e read by thousands 
•vary evening

A popular palatable prepara
tion for irritated throats.

lOc. A BOX.
READY-TO-WEAR CUSTOM CLOTHING

Furs at Reduced Prices.“Oiritom ” because in style, finish and tailoring 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

a 20th Century garment holds its shape and affords the maximum of style, service 
and comfort. Its individuality is due to the minute attention to dotaids m the 
hidden and unseen parts. Men who look for the best in ready-taotored clothing 
will find it in this brand.

SPRING OVERCOATS in Toppers, 34 and 36 inches long; Chesterfields, 44 and 
47 inohra long; Paddocks and Kennel Coats.

SHOWERPROOF COATS in 50 inch overtrades and 52 inch Paddocks.
Prices, $10 to $25.

W. J. McMillin
We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banos, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and'Boys Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

Druggist,

625 Main Street TeL 98

THORNE BROSFREDERICTON JUNCTION
DIAMONDS.FREDERICTON JUNCTION, March, 

P. A. Nason has aA. G1LMOUR, 14—Night-operator 
promotion to day work at Fairville. He 
will move bis family there in a few days.

The members of Baptist church met 
Monday evening to devise ways and 

to raise money to clear the balance 
of debt due on their parsonage. They de
cided as a beginning to hold a “Mysteri
ous” Supper about Easter.

The social at Col. Alexander’s was a fi
nancial success.

Mrs. Geo. W .Smith was hostess to a 
few of her friends Monday evening it be
ing her daughter May’s birthday.

PROFESSIONAL.t GREAT MANY PEOPLE ' ;

Fine Tailoring.68 King Street. G. G. CORBET, M. D-are thanking us for advising 
them to take

meansReady-to-Wear Clothing.
X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.1,

FIRST REVOLT OF THE 
BRITISH LABORITES

They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

lAuuki aOHa extra

(ANTWERP CUT.Y
A most beautiful assortment of tide 

unapproachable sparkling gem of the 
very best grades in Antwerp cut form, 
adding great brilliancy; sot in the 
very latest styles of rln„s ar.d plus, 
ranging in price from $16.C0 to $.50.7X7, 
but all guaranteed A 1 goods, as re
presented by

W. TREMAINE GARD. 
Diamond Dealer and Jeweler,

71 Charlotte Street,

FLORISTS. iPrice 35 cents
At All Druggliti.

Judge Carleton arrived from Woodstock 
lost night.

G. L. Harris, of Moncton, was register
ed at the Royal yesterday.

"1roses.
Miss Toller—White Irish lace over satin; 

pearls.
Mrs. E. Stone-Wiggin s—Lovely gown of 

champagne dodhewe satin. Bouquet Law- 
son carnations. Ornaments, pearls and 
diamonds.

Mira Trites, Petiitcodiac, N. B.—Hand
some empire gown of white beugaline de 
eoie ipUase, with garniture of cream Brus
sels laee embroidered with silver stare,

Britain to have a good understanding with 
that country, Great Britain had to pre
pare against unforeseen emergencies which 
might discourage friendly relations.

Major Seeley’s motion was rejected by 
a vote of 296 to 56.

A division revealed the first revolt of 
the labor members against the government, 
the majority of the fifty-six varies in the 
negative being composed of Radicals end 
Labourites.

London, March 15-The house of com
mons, sitting as a committee of supply on 
army’ estimates today. Major Seeley, Lib
eral, moved a reduction of the army by 
10,000 mem. Former Premier Balfour, in 
opposing the motion, said the purpose of 
the army was for the defence of India, 
for there alone Great Britain had a great 
land frontier.

Although he hoped that the progress of 
r '1 godai events in Russia would elghle’€(resit

HAMR0CKSSTelephone No. 1141 b.

DEWITT BROS.,
MAIN STREET.DEATHS

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
OAT8° SBd Wed. MEATS, ‘bUTTER, SoQB j 
an(i POTATOM.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLÀND, Carleton ^ 
County.

FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
H. S. CRU1KSHANKS, 

19a UNION STREET

NAVES—In this city, on March 15, Joseph 
Naves, In the 80ih year of his age, leaving 
a wife, four sons and two Tiaughters to 
mourn their lose. '

(Boston papers please copy.)
Notice of funeral hereafter. I

! •ïHfr'-W:

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them end see you get the 
YoA.

YORK BAKERY.
290 Bruesde street.
565 Main street.

Olives,
DO YOU 

like THEM?
i

Olives, 10c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 15c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 25c, a Bottle. 
Olives, 50c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 65c. a Bottle.

French Beans, Peas 
and Mushrooms.

W. L. McELWAINE,
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.

^XVV/Zà
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Stewarts“JUDGE” HAMILTON ELAYS
NEW YORK LIEE TRUSTEES'CHANGE THE DRYiv

Classified Advertisements.
MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET,
MISCELLANEOUS. FtJUND, ETC.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 35 cents.

CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted 
U “until forbid'* In this 
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue- Write 
or phone The Times when yoo 
wish to stop your ad.

»♦♦♦♦♦♦ e e e e ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Delicious1
ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY, FOUR 

CENTS A WORJ PtR WEEK 1 DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY. MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

Chocolates! voutikeiti there under their -noses, a«nd it 
they took them and looked at them, why, 
then, they approved what was done, and I 
stand approved.

“Let me say this to correct the press 
assertions and which nobody on the part °f 
the company has assumed to do, that what 
is called the Paris account was actually re
ported xjpon and passed upon by the ac
counting committee of the New-York Life. 
And let me say further that never a dollar 
of the New York Life’s money passed 
through my hands to which I did do* put 
my ‘John Hancock.’

“And when you remember the hieto-ry 
of the steed trust dividend that mon-y was 
not paid to me but was paid to J. P. Mor
gan & Co. to take up some notes which 1 
.had discounted in order to pay for facili
ties and for the purposes of the time, the 
obligations of the New York Life.

“Now it must not be said, you know, 
that this responsibility of this auditing 
can be confined to A. 13. and C. during 
this long period of years there has been a 
rotating membership.

“It simply excites my laughter when I 
hear the gentlemen assert, thofse who are 
here and in my hearing, and others, that 
they did not know that Andrew Hamilton 
was defending the New York Life and 
the insurance interests generally through
out the United States cn behalf of the 
principles which the officers of the insur- 

compamies believed to be necessary 
for their success, and for the benefit of the 
policyholders.

“Why, if an agent would write from a 
far off country and ‘if this bill passes it is 
going to kill our business out here,’ they 
would rush, you know, to the president 
and say, ‘for heaven’s sake we will lose 
all our business out there/

“ 'Well, ©end for the judge. The judge 
wffl come.’ ‘Sit down. Well, what is the 
trouble: ? ‘Well, heavens, if this bill parse» 
we might as well get out of that state. 
‘Well, all right, we will have to see what 
the objections are to it, we will have to 
agitate; we will have the press do some
thing; we will have to have the politicians 
do something; we will have to have the 

will have to have

Albany, N. Y., March 15—Andrew Ham
ilton appeared befare the insurance in
vestigating committee this afternoon and 
broke the silence which he has maintain
ed, (except for his statement brought 
from Paris by John C. McCall), ever since 
his name was first mentioned during the 
investigation, in connection with the great 
sums of money shown to have been paid 
to him during the past ten years on ac-

r

J Pure Healthful

Are flavored with the pure 
juices of fresh Canadian fruits, 
and coated with the best 
chocolate—the finest in the 
world.

Co/nmon Council Decides for 
Twenty Year Subsidy at 

Larger Annual Amount

AMALE HELP WANTEDNAIL MANUFACTURESAUTOMATIC SCALES
PADDOCK’S 

3-16—8t. At a meeting of the common council 
yesterday afternoon in City Hail, it was 

WANT ED—YOU NO MAN OF GOOD AD- derided to amend the bill governing the 
YV Areas tor ies,.OMl..le poal-ion. Must be I agreement with the imperial Dry Dock

■«“•«-fits? i Ssra
_______ — | to twenty yeans, and increase the con-
vxtanTBD—TBA.CHER TO TAKE CHARG kribution of the city in the same proper-
wlary ufoto L.PJO Sî/Œ! k£ tion. The period within which operations 

iMBd, King» Co., N. B. are to be commenced was fixed at three
3-16—61 years, failing which the agreement with

B'iK’ttrsr-ys ss.s-s rswMTiS «.
the "Famous*—it’s'a ’'Ctom Chowder," made brut class onsmitB. Good dent ol the company, explained the at-
by an expert at McQUBEN’S RESTAURANT, to the right man. Apply to ahove^flrm^ titude of tile company with regard to the

1-17-lm. once._______________________________ —------- - matter.
"DOT WANTED—ABOUT 13 OR 14 YtuARS ^ld. Lewie occupied the chair and Aid. 
Jsand.TgoÆ .£«/ Hamm, Tilley, Holder, Sproul, Baxter Me-

Arthur, I rink, MacRae, Van wart, Pickvtt, 
and McGoldrick were preeent with the 
common clerk.

The special committee appointed 
to deal with the dry dock ques
tion, with Aid. Baxter in the chair, heard 
Mr. Robertson in private and with the 
remainder of the council present then re
solved into the council, the deputy mayor 
presiding.

AGENTS WANTED IN ttvjtio Aid. MacRae moved the following reeo- 
OIAp%BtotojeeN6wto2‘^.itil!.t ,ution. whwfc was seconded by Aid. Bax- 

D.. Hampton. N. B. General Agent tor 
N. B. . It a w 9 26-1 ayr

T» O Y WANTED — APPLY 
JJ DRUG STORE.

TAMES "PENDER * CO. Manufacturera of 
U wire. Wire Na.’.a. Horae Shoe Nails, Toe 

Works, CHARLOTTE
IS MONEY; OVBR-, tvterchandisb

• -AL weight Is loss. Stop g rag away goods 
and consult R. W. W. BUCK, agent for the 

Canada, Ltd. 85

Ask your dealer 
for Stewart’s ..

The Stewart Co. Limited, Toronto

-Calks. Office and 
STREET. St John. N. B- ?CompuJng Scale Co. of 

„ Dock street ____
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTBOARDING -,v

i.C3 Z. DICKSON—BUTTER. BOGS. POULT-
RY. game, vegetables, meat». CITY 

MARKET. Tel. «3._______________ JT-
TbOARDING—ONE OR TWO LADIES OR 
XJ gentlemen may secure board In quiet 
family by applying to 56 Dorchester Street.

___  3-9-1. f.______
AMUSEMENTS

nebeccaaiaRESTAURANTS !
CARnlAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS m Opera House.%

l GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES, Car 
rlage and Sleigh Manufacturers, aiso Repair 
lng In all its branches promptly attended to. 
46 Peter street, St. John, N. B. ’Prone 1.606

ONE WEEK, EXCEPT FRIDAY. . 
COMMENCING

Monday, March 12,

.
711 Main street.

"
COPYING STORAGE

Stocks Moving Picture and 
Concert Company.

/COPYING CAREFULLY DONE BY AN 
, XV experienced Stenographer. Telephone 
. No, 1464 A.____________ 15-8—tf.

BECSTORAGK FOR FURNITURE CAN 
85 had at BUSTIN * WITHERS'. 99 
main St. Tel. 1695.

TJOYS WANTED—FEW GOOD ÇMART 
D boys ior messenger sert Ice. Apply 1 - 
P. R. CO.S telegraph, 108 Prince JVimam

fOer-

, Andrew Hfunilton. tstreet. au-ceCARPENTERS SHOE SHI 'E PARLORS
A/TEN AND TEAMS WANTED AT ICE 
111 HOUSE. Lily Lake. 14-*—31

XA7ANTED—AGENTS TO SELL THE NEW- 
VV WILLIAMS Sew.ng Machine. Apply to 
J. F. NIXON. 28 Dock St. 2-15-3 m.

MISS GRACE GILMORE HAMID 
TON, Lyceum Entertainer.

T. V. STOCKS PARISIAN SENSA
TION, “LA PROTEA.”

MISS AMY ALLEN, Prima Donna.
All the latest Pictures from every part 

of the world.
Matinee Saturday.

Children under 14 years, 15c.; adults, 
25c.

EVENING PRICES: 15c., 25e, 35e. and

count of bis legal and legislative work for 
the, New York Life and other insurance 
companies.

It would be difficult to exaggerate the 
sensation produced by his unexpected ap
pearance and by the speech which he 
made, or the intense'y dramatic character 
of the whole proceedings. His face flush
ed and his voice trembling with passion, 
his arms upraised and his fists clenched, 
Judge Hamilton poured forth a flood of 
denunciation and invective upon the mem
bers of the board of trustees of the New 
York Life Insurance Co., several of whom 
were present, denouncing them as “curs 
and traitors,” and paying especial atten
tion to one unnamed, whom he described 

That section 3 of the act of assembly 62 as “The Pecksniff of three adnunistra- 
Victoria, chapter 46, Intituled “an ac> to aid tions, the confidant of. Beers scandal and 
in the construction of a graving dock In he author of the Beers prisons—who rotates 
port and harbor of St. John” Is hereby , , A ,nnfLar___________ amended so as to permit the common coun- through one administration and another,

n / AN i ED—COOK. APPLY BvENINGS, oil of the c*ty of St John to alter .he bonus and thinks that he is going to’be an m-
W MRS. JOHN X. McAVITY, 68 Orange or subsidy which they are thereby empowered dispensible member of yet another.”

14-3—2 wke. to grant tO a bonus or subs dy for t-e p ri d Tiv* et»—-------- of tsen.y years oi an amount which shall Hamilton s attack upon the trus
ts IRLS WANTED APPLY D. F. BROWN be equal in «.he amounts paid to the amount tees of the New York Life was made only 

mo LET—A TWO STORY FRAME BUILD- {j .,ApBR BOX AND PAPER CO., LTD. payable under the suus dy or bonus hereto- the more dramatic by the fact that he im- 
L mg, 167 to 161 Brueeo.s street, from 3-14-61. I fore agreed to be given. mediattklv fn T TT MnTntnah mm-May a. Also small flat vf lour rov-ms m rear ___ __________________ ____________________ | That the section of the said act 62 Victoria, mediately fo lowed J. H. McIntosh, gen

of 48 Exmoutb street Apply ARNu^D’s lE- i-mtanteD—EXPERIENCED SKIRT chapter 46, Is hereby amended by s. bscitutir-g oral solicitor of that company, who had
PARI MEN l STORE. 3-16—if. VV Cloak Makers at ouce. Apply J. SH the word “twenty” for the word “forty” in ' been eulogizing the members of that
rno LET-LOWER FLAT No. 20 DORCHES- & CO- U <*rnAlo street._________ £±±- | wordi’"lorT sSm no? ,board. a”d challenging any man to give
JL ter street, ten rooms with batn.oom. 7anted—COAT AND PANT MAKERS lng the sum of five thousand dollars” for the i reasons why they should be removed from

T|RY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE. Modern improvements, feten 3 id 6 Tuesdays yV wanted at once. Steady work. Apply words “for the said sum of two thousand office as contemplated by the pending
beech and birch, Sawed and split. Dry anJ Taursuays. Apply JAti. DUhFY, Cus.om t l. .. anoviL Bros & CO. 3-.2—tf and five hundred dollars” in the seventh and iP<yiKifltinnkindling wood. $i.2o per load, deii/ered House. 14-3-lwk. at uaa nan, ------------------- eighth lines of smd section. legislation.

GEORGE DICK. 48 Britain street, loot of' wk
Germain Street Telephone LUS.

TOHN LBLACHEUR. HOUSE CARPENTER 
ti and builder. 23 Brussels street Every 
branch of work neatly and promptly attend- 
«*to._____________________________________

MIKHBAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL 
M street Ladies' and Gent’s Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. 5
turdays shine 10 cents. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

I i

CONTRACTORS% 1
T OCAL 
Lt locality 
graph stock. 
M. D

v STEVEDOREST. F. MCDONALD, , CARPENTER AND 
ti Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Estimates furnished. Res.denee—63 Lombard 
street Shop—80 City Road. Telephone 1689.

T W LONG ft SONS, eoutra. un a.na ouiid- 
ti era; estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights.

If;!: ter:
! A^lsh^L^oadira

steamers and se ling vessels. JOHN CUL- 
LINAN, office York Point______ 2-33—1 yr.

That unless within three years from tbs 
pass.ng of the act the Imptr.al Dry Dock 
Company of SL John (N. B.), shall g.ve to 
the city of SL John reasonable aseurance

listing between the said the Imperial Dry 
r*7ANTBD—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- Dock Company and the said the city of Su 
W ply in the evenings .o MRS. W. FRANK Jt'hn, the said ag eemeat and all rlgh.s 
HATHEWAY 71 bL James street. thereunder shall become void and of no ef-

3-15—6L feet

RELI- 
T.mee 

3-15—tf.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDŸ.
50c.: STOVES AND TINWARE Don't fail to see the great 
moving pictures. Sherlock Holmes 
Saturday Matinee and Eyening.

r ' COAL AND WOOD . l£Ty\7. J. HARR NGTON. GU mai 
VV stoves and tinware. Stove 
prices r»a-o.-able Prompt atten 
to

repairing 
In vl -or.
H-7-iyrTtEfiT HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 

JJ kindling wood. Quarter cord In each 
load. Delivered Promptly. CITY FUEL CO. 
375 City Road.

: agents do eoanetihing; we 
tihe policyholders do something; we will 
get men of influence to go aihead and eee 
if we canon* beat it/ And we would beat 
it. Then the word would come, it is 
beaten,’ and they would come in and pa* 

the back, the men that would not 
know me now, would come in and pat me 
on the back and eay: ‘You did it/ (Laugh
ter and applause).

“now. about the vouchers. All I *ay 
is I did not keep the books of 
the New York life. I never saw tihe in
side of one of their books. And when $1>* 
000 or $5,000 came into my possession, 1 
gave my voucher fer it.

“If I was going to do anything wrong 
with it or put it in my pocket I would 
have got it in another way—arud I would 
not have got it—because I want to tell you 
that the stingiest man that ever audited 

account in my life was John A. Mc- 
cauee first

orders.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERSI ’ Tel. 468. OPERA HOUSE.
ONE SOLID WEEK, STARTING.

Next Monday, March 19th.

VX7ANTED AT ONCE—STEADY 
VI d.Dle colltc.or. Address A. B.,Ei 339 CHARLOTTE 

Soft ScOvCh Coal.
TAS. McGIVERN. AGT.,
O Street. Minudie and 
Also all kinds of Scotch Hard Coal. TeL 42.

A t PEN ! Office. 
4-1-iyr

OiliRIS ’MADE TO ORDER 
O NANT'S. 66 Sydney .treet! _V

TO LET.m M. WiSTED & CO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. 
X Scotch and American hard coal of beet 
quality ; bread Cove and Rcearva Sydney 
Soft Coals. Tel. 1697. ________ , |

T>. P. & W. F. Starr Limited wholesale and 
XV retail coal merchants. Ageu.s Dom
inion Coal Company, Limited. 49 SMYTHB 
STREET. 14 CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel.
9—115. 3-6-1 yr. i

me on
street.

Uhe MyrKlc Harder
BIG STOCK 00.

26— PEOPLE — 26
8—BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS—8 

Special Scenery for each Play Presented. 
Monday and Tuesday, J. J. Corbett's 

Great Success.

“PALS.”
i

“I wirih to thank you,” Judge Hamiitwn 
began, “for permitting me to appeqtr, at 
this opportune moment foil owing my for
mer associate of the New York Life, and 
I wish to state that my remarks here will 
be confined entirely to the New York life 
Insurance Company and the gentlemen 
Who manage it.

“Per the other companies I have a high 
and loyal respect because feo far as I have 
seen I have not yet found amongst them 
ours and traitors.

“I address you upon and in advocacy of 
one bill solely .which I have not read, but 
tihe purport of which appears in the pa
pers—and I say that it is your duty to re
port in favor of the measure that wiH re
move the trustees of the New York Life 
Insurance Company upon Nov. 21 next, ar
bitrarily.

“I look round this circle and I see here 
many members .of that board of trustees. 
I see amongst them men who have sat and 
listened to the stories of my victories in 
their behalf, and applauded.

“Why, when they say they did not know 
what was going on, it excites my laughter 
and derision.

“There never was a line or a thing that 
was done in the New York Life in my 
administration of my department but the 
executive officers, one and all, were oon- 

of what the purpose was, or what 
the object was, and of what the expense 

I challenge contradiction.
“Now let us assume for a moment the 

criticism that has been made in regard to 
the payments to me upon my «ingle 
voucher. I went in there as a humble Vt- 
tie lawyer, a country lawyer—end I got 
in there because I beat Dr. Pecksniff in 
hie beer’s pen; and I beat him with all the 
'legion of great names that he had aroused. 
And when I won my victory then they 
said: “Well we will give you a chance 
here,’ and then I started in to perform my 
duties.

“Now when the first month came and 
my voucher went in, that was the time to 
have said to me, ‘you have not submitted 
a proper voucher,’ and whose duty was it 
to do that? The auditing committee of 
the trustees. Were they perfunctory? No; 
salaried, a special salary for chairman, an
other for deputy, a due compensation for 
others that attended. Suppose that it 
passed, the first month. When the ac
counts cams in, the vouchers were there 
for protection, in the hands of the com
pany. The first year passed and there was 
no objection and the second year and the 
third, and then when the ery earns out 
they said: *WeU, we did not know any
thing about it. This is the fellow. This 
is the man that has done it all.’

“I am not assuming or asserting or ac
cepting that it wus a duty—but if it was 
a duty they dhould have stopped it at its 
iuoeptkm and when they ig>ntinned by me 
the faults, the blame, the responsibility is 
theirs and it is not mine.

“Never, as the evidence of your investi
gation kbowi, until you reached it was 
there a single criticism, They eat there 
cashing the emoluments that came to them 
for the performance of their duty with the

mo LET-A SUMMER COTTAGE AT REN- W^Il^eTo^No7
li sir;. ^«fw^OlSK — required ^,1, 133 King sireet.

Fnnccss street. Ring 1643. 3-i3—3 mos. ]  ____ ________ _______ _______ —------------------

The resolution was carried unanimously. 
It is understood that the amendments to 
the present act as embodied in the reso-rr, z\‘

3-3-1. 1. I legislature.

Wednesday Matinee,
T. S. GIBBON * CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 
eJ ling and chareoa.l Dock»—Smythe Si.. 

, Tel. 676, St. John. N. B. Uptown Office-614 
Charlotte Street, Open till 10

«•The SLAVE GIRL”
mo LET—CELLAR AND STOREROOM- WANTED —

brown!Germain SI
street. Low ins-.ronce.» Apply JuiiN HoF-1 '
Kl.SS. 186 Union street. 3-13—6-

Wednesday and Thursday Nights the 4 
Act Play of New England Life,

•«MY JIM.”
Friday and Saturday Nights,

“The fisherman’s Daughter.”
Saturday Matinee,

«•MY JIM.”,
Prices—15, 25, 35, 50c.
Seats on sale Thursday.

p. m. 
2-15-1 yr. CelL I had to go up and show 

before I went into it and when I came 
back I had to dhow cause before I could 
pay my bills. I never knew and could not 
know how tihe accounts were charged, 
whether $5,000 wae charged to this account 
or that or the other. I did not keep their 
books, ^ had no responsibility for that, 
and if there were errors and wrong in 
that, it lays right down at the administra
tion and. it comes back to the board of 
trustees of tihe New York Life and to no
body else.

“I have no excuse whatever to oner 
about the form of the vouchers that were 
accepted for . the disbursements that^ I 
made to the various branch agencies. The 

world today is tihe greatest 
ancdal proposition in tihe United States. 
And as great affairs always attend, it com
mands a higher law. In defending its 
rights and its property, you cannot stop to 
kick every our that comes along and 
barks; and if you could «weep them out 
in other, perhaps mysterious but honest, 
ways, you are defending and asserting the 
higher law which great enterprises have a 
right to command. So, I say, when these 
vouchers were given over they were right, 
and when the auditing committee approved 
them, they stand as sponsors for them. If 
they did not approve them, then they 
failed to perform their duty. And the rea
son I come forward now is not to apolo
gize for these vouchers that were given, 
but to eay this, the men with tihe responsi- 
biliti s upon thed • sh ulderè and upon mine 
they have something to account for. They 
maty talk about tihe ‘yellow dog/ but the 
‘yellow dog’ is a dog of courage and of l y* 
alty, but the curs who stood around this 
funeral that has occurred, and tihe cure 
who knew of tihcee transactions and shrunk 
into their shoes, they are the curs—and 
that is the reason that I crane to q?eak 
before you and say that the great interest 
of $2,000,000,000 of life insurance, and 
$400,000,000 of assets can never be safedy 
entrusted to the hands and administration 
of a lot of oars.” (Applause).

;Wvs*
3-S-t. t. stood, a reasonable prospect of «securing 

the necessary financial backing and the 
city œ in a position to retake possession 
of the property at the end of three years 
if no -progress wtifi the worlf has been 
made. Under the original agreement no 
definite date wee fixed until the work ac
tually commenced.

Subsequent y the -àliennen held an infor
mal meeting to diseuse the city’s attitude 
with regard to the street railway, and the 
bills now before the legislature. It was 
derided to send as strong a delegation as 
possible to Fredericton this morning in 
support of the proposals now put forward 
by the common council, and if thought de
sirable, to hold a conference with the re
presentatives of tibe company.

It is understood that Aid. MaoRae, Bax-
rro LET-ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST, ’CtOR SALE—A NBjgAAlL OR ROW BOAT, MoAnthur, McGoldrick, Vanwart and

—— /aUom”“ÏSd,erra “o’r 'î.o'SS*mfor^lli" rarr/t m^n^nly S oi.ee oj! new lrii Pickett, with the recorder, will be in at- 

TT7ANTED—YOUNG MEN A.NP ^housekeeping. Address A. L. X., Times Of- ft Hunting Canoe, Dplend.d for Ashing or tendance.
VV to learn telegraphy, qual.fymg tliem- “ s ^ tf shooting. Will sell dead cheap. Good ex
eel ves for positions demanding irom 345 to  _ change offer considered. Apply D. K, care
TJZ, Tt.^JOHN ScfeoOLIIOF0TELS mO LET-THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS T1““  ̂ 3'^t'
OBAPHY. 3rd floor. OR^g» .building, Mill ( ^ So. <go. pORSM^TWO CENTREB^ARD^BOATS

------------------- eriWnre, tie i ™mrU.,UU «*Ie “ &t0re' ““iïiï.w®0. ticuUr» «5 15 ORANGE STREET. 13-3-tf.
rnHB GREATEST SCHOOL IN THE premises. 8-25—tt • ------ ----------------------------------------
1 world oBers to educate you while «L 
work. Why not give it a trial Office, 205 
Union street —

UlTORTH END FUEL COMPANY— 
PI Prospect Point. All kinds ol dry wood, 
cut to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. 
Delivered in North End lor 31.00 and city tor 
3L35 load. Drop postal, to McNAHARA 
BROS.. 469 Cheeley St _____

AT SPRUCE good^w. w^arth Sumo LET—SUMMER COTTAGE 
-L Lake, partly furniehcd.
King street, West St. Jonn.

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING T° burg e^^EElgh^oms1^naMba?ifroim. 
, i. —, ■ . —1 - - Enquire toeckluiourg street. 3-3—iX.

App«y 
3-13-ftt. XX7ANTBD—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

W eral housework. Apply to MRS. R, T. 
LEAVITT, 52 Queen street. 3-1—tf

259 Germain street 2-20—tl.
T» F STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND ----------------
iv Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received, mo LET — THc. LOWER fLAi OF HOUSE 
at J D TURNER'S. 31lfc King square., J- 284, on the eouih side, Rockland a .rent,
V—F »-a« wA SSüuSf'iSûS KM’1’ “hx 2-36—11 WANTED -Girl to do Gen

eral Housework in small 
family. Good wages. Apply 
Jos. Harrison, Times Office

^ENGRAVER__________
TR C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
f gravers. 59 Water street: te.ephone *82.

mo LET — HOUSE, 323 MAIN STREET. 
X containing nine rooms and oath. Apply

2-24—tf EQUITY SALEJ. E. COWAN, 99 Main street 1

mo LET—TWO ROOjUS, SECOND FLOOR, 
X and three on cn*rd floor, 13 Germain 
street Hot water heating. Elec me ngut 
H. He MOTT. 2-23—tf.

■ JSSSS
SPoNde.NuB SCHOOLS, Scranton, Pa. Of- ---------------------------------------------------------------
flre; 2*.C) Union-s.reet. .'JûSZi:

fin-ineuranee
EDUCATIONAL THERE WILL BE SOLD AT FUBLM} 

AUCTION at Chubb » Corner so celled oa 
the corner ol Prince William and rr.noces 
Streets in the City ol 8a.ni John In the Guy 
end county of faeint John anu Pi evince u* 
hew Brune wick an Saturday the nineteen.* 
dey ol May next at the hour ol twelve 
oTdooh noon pursuant 10 the directions ol 
e Decretal order vt the Supreme Court dg 
Eqinty made on the twentieth day at Feb
ruary A. D. Hue in a certain ca-.se therel» 
pending wherein Charles Fawcett is pta-a. 
tin and Annie Sutmerland, Frederick A. 
Sutherland, Mary Jane Jones, surviving exj 
ecinrix under the Mat will and twtnmeut el 
Tnocoae B. Jones oeceaeed, and Onarles T. 
janes are defenoanta, wiuh the spprobauoa 
ol the underelgned Releree In Equity, the 
mortgaged premises oeecrtbod In the ptaioe > 
tin e bill aa “All that certain piece and pea
ce! ol land and premises situais on Bra», 
seal Street in the City ol St. John iron-mg 
on said Brussels Street, bounded on tna • 
north rest by an alley-way now in the pee-, 
Session ol Jacob Noyes, running along retd 
Brureele Street In a eouth-wte.erly direetioa 
twenty six leet including aa aMeyway of 
lour leet until it strives the north and of 
•he bouse now occupied oy the said Oeorgej 
Whittaker, thence running In an eaetenyl 
Adwetlon 
running 
ae R now
or until it s-rlkea the corner eg a barn Oil 
each house, thence runn.ng in a nor threat-, 
erly d-reotion along the aeJd back wall oa 
the said barn or back house until It arlkea 
the aald side line of land occupied by tire 
bald Jacob Noyea, thence to the place of 
begrenlng together with all and singular that 
buddings, recces and huprorameuta thereout 
and the rights and agipur.enancee to the eai* 
lands belonging or appertaining, and the re
version anu revers.one remainder end re-1 
matadors rents, ibeuee and prod* thereof 
and a-l the estate right title dower right 
ol dower property claim and demand what
ever both at law and in equity of the eat* 
defendants In to or out of the aald Mode and 
premises and every part thereof" Alsu “• 
jot of land comprising portions of the Cttyi 
lota numbered antty one (to) sixty two («0 
and eighty five (85) Ut the plan ol the nerth- 

neart ol Hie City ol Saint John en 
lire In the Common dork's Office ol the 
•aid City, the laid lot beginning at the 
south west angle at land conveyed by Ar
thur 0 Falrweather and wife to Annie Suth
erland by Indenture duly registered Libre 

_ ‘to pegs 332 Ac. of records In and for the
Liverpool, N. S., March 15.—The gold City and County of Saint John, the aald 

mine recently started .t Mülfield Sftren STJÏ%*££?££ TZSSft 
mile» from here, caved in tnie morning, tlnkm street and sixty two («) feet elghî 
burying four men. Two named Tarn be- (8) Inches east of the line of s portion of 
longed to Molega, Crowe belonged to S* ****<” by thk nBe Settlement and Slauenwhite to Æ ft?

Cha’aett. all Queeim comity men. The aald Sutherland lot and a prolongation
body of the elder Taul man has been re- thereof a distance of twenty two (22) test 
covered, but the work of unearthing the M YS-* «ÆTJKÆ
Others had to be abandoned, as the pit wardly along the line of the last named
started to cave in avait. Both Taul men property sixteen (M) feet seven (7) Inches

The mine j„ owned hv "i? angle of the said line, thence south-married. Ihe mine » owned oy wordly at right angles to Union street
Noble Crowe. twenty five (25) feet eight (8) Inches to the

line of Union Brest thence weetwardlr 1
along the sad line of Uo on Street twenty 
nine (29) feet eight (8) Inch re, thence north- 

..... mu vrardlytwenty eight (26) leet one Inch to a
Boston, March 15—The eooalled picket- point sixty two (62) feet eight (!) Inches

fog bill was defeated by # veto of fourteen «»• n«
to thirteen In the State Senate today. The u,enc, westward to a point on leàt* named
bill provided that peaceful communication line twenty six (96) feet four (4) inohre
be nermitted between men on strike and forth of Union Stiest, thence northwardly (fioTTho take their pUore Had the bill % ffii

become a Uw Abrlkern picket* and their eete Street, thence northeast war lly by the 
asent* eoM paw among strike breakers last named line twenty adx («) feet lour (4).
■o long M they acted In a ^Abiding STSA

manner, at an angle of flgihfy nine (89> degrees fr>tn;
— , - re ■ mmma ■ - ■ — the line of Bruegels Street twenty nine (Hy

Thuraday A. «kmid, Urn County S^nn&T M
Ledge, L, O, A., visited Yoik Lodge, No. feet, together wl h til and singular the 
3 There waa a very large Attendance, hulMîngs fences and imnroTemewt* rhereof After Re initiation /f a number of can-

didates, B, 8. Hennlgar, master of York and the reversion and révérions remainder 
Lodge, welcomed the visitors. Brief ad- «m remainders rente Wwuee and profita 
dtofu. were made by S B, Bnetin, C. %£*£* fUZT&Z,2?
M-i J, K.'ng Kelley, 0. D. M.; G, Earl», and In equ'ty of the sad defeat n's tg to 
D, of 0.1 H, Kilpatrick, D. Fisher, D, L. or out ol toe sa d lands and premiere end
^e*^x^'x^aTi^0nf»^\/ ‘n^F^r|Q'Cdl*‘h.h' F” ’terms of sole and oth-r parbentire 
8.; W, H. Suits, D, M 1 H, F, Qooderkh, ia»»ply to the plaintilTw solicitor Bti John,
P. D. M.i H, P. Robertson, D, Hlpwell, K. B.
P. G. M i H, H. Harvey. F. Kerr, and A. *■** tMs

aerved. It

rOR SALC

r
BCMUS

■ Funerals.
Mrs. J. C. Mott was buried yesterday 

afternoon from her laite residence, Rev. Dr'. 
Sprague being the officiating minister. In
terment was in Ferohill cemetery. The 
pall bearers were Die. Soammell, BomneLl, 
Melvin, Sheffield, McIntyre end Robert».

The funeral of Mise Sarah Hayward took 
place yesterday afternoon from 210 Dor
chester street. Rev. A. G. H. Dicker per
formed the burial service. Burial " was in 
Femhill cemetery.

The funeral of Mire Louise Ewart, wiho 
died Monday of cancer of the stomach, 
took place at Lomeville yesterday. Mire 
Ewart was the daughter of the late Cap
tain Jaunes Ewart, and leaves two biothere 
and a sister—George Ewart, of Lomeville; 
Samuel Ewart, of Boston, and M s. George 
Watson, of the same place. Rev. W. VV. 
Conrad performed the ceremony and in
terment was in the Presbyterian burial 
ground.

The funeral of Thornes C. Teaedale took 
place yesterday afternoon from the resi
dence of Mrs. W. M. MacKenrie, 170 Syd
ney street. Service commenced at 2.30 by 
Rev. Geo. M Campbell, assisted by Rev. 
David Lang. Among the many flc-weie 
were a large wreath from Jtev. and Mrs. 
J J. Teaedale; bouquets from Mrs. Mc
Kenzie, Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. H. D. 
Troop; broken orest from Mrs. F. Lettney, 
and a large bouquet from Mrs. T, C. Tree- 
dale. Interment took place in Femhill 
cemetery.

wae.

COR SALE—PORTABLE OVEN.VERY LA- 
J: test Improved. Capacity 48 loaves. Has 
four compartments. Bargain for cash. Ad
dress G. H. 8.. Times office 2-28—tf

mo LET—UPPER FLAT, 161 WAiuKuOu 
A street, containing eight rooms and 
bath, with all modern Improvements. Can 
be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prom
isee to J. A SINCLAIR, or tyacrae * Sin
clair, Pugsley Building 1-12-t f.

11-S4-VW. •_______ _
atee prepared
Foreign or
PrtnMoti WHERE TO 

LEARN
mo LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OO 
A cupled by the McDtarmid Drug Co., 17

l ganter.EMPLOYMENT AGENCY Market Square. Apply to H.
National Drug and cflamlcal Co., Ltd. twenty nine feet, tiie^e 

the line of fence,
twenty nine leet.

2-10—tf !
TJIOR WORK OF ANY KIND. OR WORK- 
U en try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 69 SL J ernes street. Carleton. 
Phone TUfi. __________ _______

fjtO LET — VERY DESIRABLE FLATS 
In Robertson block. King square, and 

provemenia. For par- 
pply to B. L. GEROW. Barrlster-at- 
Prlnce William street. 2-10—tf

SHORTHAND IN 30* DAYS.elsewbera Modern im 
tioulara a 
Law, 102

GROCERIES
_________________ ________ _________  mo LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED
TDOBERT McAFEE. 7 WATERLOO ST. I RwidenceoMate HerSngUa5jj Ülodïn
XV Standard lamdy groceries. A.J goods improvements. Bren Wednesdays and Frl- 
guaranteed ae represented. Prompt delivery. day, 3 to 6 o’clock. Apply, J. 8. HAKD1NO.
A trial will convince you that 1 keep the corner Dock and North whart. 2-10—tf
beat Tel. 1521. 3-6-3 moe. . | ------------------------------------ ------------------------------
-ti----- ------=------- ---------*-- ■ I fi'O LET - FLAT. 488 MAIN HTKaET ”

HOTELS 1 containing double pai lore, olmng room —
j kitchen, closets, bath room with hot and

-r- „. -XT ... icnoTu I cold water. Rent 3160. Can be seen Wedne.- ■
FmENa F^^^e^L- and tobto alternoona Apply
Rates reasonable. Cara peas door every 6 
minutes. 2-9-12 L

Syllabic Short Head and Ins
ide » Col.efie. 102-108 Prince 
milinm Street, Su John.

H. T. BHÉSKI, Principal. FOUR MEN BURIED 
IN A NOVA SCOTIA 

GOLD MINE CAVE-IN

[

on pre
i MAti-PU

MINERAL
tf

rj^u LET—bretii?-UUaNxAiNiviJ xiuvehn. let
Only One Body Recovered—Work of 
Raid 11 ad to Be Abandoned—Two 

of the Victims Brothers,

Waterloo street, 
rooms and bath, tul.sble for private board
ing bouse. Can be wen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo strwt. 

MACRAE A SISOLAIR, Pugeiey Build- 
2-2—tl

containing eleven

IRON FOUNDERS
h Y \ rnofT FOÜaNx>art .fe TiXCK.'NB v. vRKS, i£g.

iLrV?sa.w
ut. imn and Braaa Founders. ,1-w.

1
mo LET—OFFICES IN THE OOILVIB 
X Building. Enquire oa the prem Ml 
No. re Dock afreet. 1-3—tf. WATERJ°Don EW.S»^-A R̂M.°tL "wTk

lor Buildings. Bridges and Machine Castings. 
eire4ir..4re ft.-nlehcd. Foundry ITS to 184 
Brussel, street, otttce 17 and 19 Sydney street 
TeL 33*.

CJA1NT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). 
O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc.. Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan St St John , N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD, Managing Director.

YOUNG WOMAN
DROWNED IN WELL

Supposed to Have Slipped and Fell 
In—Ross’ Majority In Cape Breton

TO LET—Hotel Edward, 
King Square. Apply to Mc
Rae and Sinclair, tngsley 
Building. Present propri
etor moving to ned prem
ises.

Pure because It comes from 
a depth of 268 feet

It. caret RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

r ii

The Baird Company's■ were840,tfMS*

Wine of Tar 
__ Honey

TX7M. LEWIS A SON. MFORS. OF BOLTS, 
Vi Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapee, Smoke Stacks, etc Telephone 
736. Brl-aln street 8t John. N. B.

Sydney, March 15,—SherUy before mid
night last night Sarah McCormick, A 
young woman nineteen years of age, area 
found dead in her grandfather's well at 
GUce Bay, The well is about thirty feet | 
deep, There was considerable Ice abeut i 
the well, ea whleli It la presumed that i 
she slipped and fail in. tievener Phelan , 
will hold an inquest,

Complete returns from the north riding 
give Row a majority of WÔ, MoCermiak 
having secured a good majority in one ei ' 
the poil», the result to which va* net ob
tainable last evening,

MISCELLANEOUS Picketing Bill Defeated.
tX/ANTED-ONE OR TWO SECOND HAND 
VV shingle Machines, in good repair. 
State pi ice and what make. Audi eus A. U„ 
care of Times Office. 3-U—aw.

Mah-pu Mineral Water
I» sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

LAUNDRIES
Tl All LEE-51 WATERLOO ST. FTR8T- 
JjL clew ' hand laundry. Goods rolled for 
and delivered promptly. A trial will con
vince you my work le of the beat.

11 TAN 1 ED — A it-» ltlLrb.lt/vTuH ANU 
VV wood burning itiire. mate pr.ee and 
deaorluuon to "SUBURBAN." Times Office.

8-10-6 t. ondLIVERY STABLES
3 OR SUMMER 

Riverside or Iteu- 
3-6-t. t

T AN T ED—TO RENT 
VV months. House at 
forth. Apply P, O. BOX 406. WildTV C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND U FEEL ST.. 

I boarding end sales «tables Horae clip
ping a spec "lty Tel 621. The Mah-pu Mineral 

Springs Co,
Mr. tree tog, smug rature Agent for ui« 

Dominion govifttBUfli In London, 8ng, am 
TTUNK K1GS TO LET ALSO LARGE suied that any of the faim |)«maui» Irom 
Ju sleighs for -slo.ghing parties with care- Northern or Mlddio Europt msks f-he %erjr
fnl drivers, coaches In attendance at all beet agriculturists. Farmers In Now bruus- 
trains Horses always for sale on esay terms. : wick who need Ubos and can aoconuuodsts 
EDWARD HOGAN. 46 and 47 Waterloo 8t ; o man and his fatml y wuh iO-ig.ng *ad girs 
Ttieohon# 1651 2-U-4 mos. , him the use of * »» seres for hie ownletepnone I cultivation, uenoot do bettor thsu apply .a

Mr. Preston. Ho describes thesu ae a cl 
that remain oq tbs land for generations, 
arc thrifty and induo.nous anu yimug to 
work as farm isuorcra or farm tsnsnU. Ap 
plications will be gladly forwarded oy the 
8t John board oi trade or through t£>s of 
flr«u _______

CherryjLg6d Women Burned to Death,
Stonlngtnn, Cofifi., Marsh IS.—The reel- 

defies of Mrs, Wm, 0, Ida, aged 85 years, 
wag burned te the ground teday and Mrs, 
Ids’» body was found in the ruins, burn-1 
ed a’most to a eri^i, She id supposed te i 
have fallen down s taira while carrying a j 
lighted lamp, She was a widow and 
leaves ena sen wke is aise a resident of 
this city,

(LIMITED.)
to W

Per all Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchial and Aathmatlo I 
Coughs, Irritated Throat,

Loss of Voice.
Public Speakers and Singers

AT ALL DEALERS

TTALBY DIVERT STABLE 196 UNION 
11 gtiMC Trucking of all kind, prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired earrlage. to 
let. B u sers and Sleighs for Parties. J. F. GLEESON,

Haa Batata and Plaanalal

n «warussBsr- ««r'shaving property lor sale to oamrauaioaU 
with me.
or PI CM • a» Prince William atreat 

Bank of Montreal Bulldtag.
'Phone 172L ________

MANUFACTURER* AGENT LOST Burley, Refreshra nts 
is said more members have joined the or
der eince New Yeats than for several 
year* past,

were Referee In BquIV
A. a FAIR WEATHER.vUMr, and Mns, G, W. Parsons left y ae tor- 

day for a trip U Boston, New York and |
T OST OB WENT ADRIFT—LARGE SHIP- 
XJ built boat, Finder will be suitably rq- 
wyded^ by lea ring et Prsdge Beaver^^a.

rx R. m. Marvin. 1 « Britain St General 
V figent 1er The Brad—Osr Flat Spring 
Adjustable Taarioe Sheers Sail ee eight—

T. T. LANTALUX.

r '
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ME BILLS CONSIDERSFITZPATRICK MID BORDEN 
AGREE FOR CLEANER ELECTIONS

■ • Î
* s

%

IN- LOCAL LEGISLATURE #•

OUR i i1 ’
>V I *>

bridge, to' make more direct connection 
with Monoton. This would involve » dàk 
tance of bot «even mû*.

A section would be added, when the Ml 
is in committee, extending tire time foe 
the construction of the road from Con
nors Station to the Quebec boundary on 
the Temieoouate Railway. The bill wee 
read a flint time, ;

Hon. Dr. Pugsley skid the election hill 
had been prepared and would be intro
duced tomorrow and he asked member» 
to hand to the cleric «f the house any mg- 
geatione they bed to make regarding the 
measure.

Adjourned *t TO p. m.

Ottawa, March 15—(Special)—In the , troduoed in South Africa by tlie late.Com- Hredericton, N. B , March 15—The house 
hoiee today, Mr. Bergeron introduced a ] eervative adminietiat on. The trcuble with met at 3 o’clock.
bill to amend the adulteration act requir- the Jews was that they did not aasinmate -pi,e to amend the school act and 
iug patent medicines to have the ingredi- with other natiooslities. r referring to provincial hospital were read
ente printed on the outside. Mr. Northrop dissented from the state- a g^o^nd time.

Sir Wilfrid La-drier, in answer to Mr. mente of Mr. Bourae»,, after ..which the Murray presented the petition of
Ingram, said that if the member for East debate on the resolution was adjourned. the town. of Newcastle in Support of the 
Elgin would wait until the minister of Mr. Bickerdike presented petitions from riill and Mr. Copp a petition for the in- 
railways introduced his bill to amend the Sir Thomas Sheughneaay and1.1,500 others corporation of the Moncton and Gulf 
radtyay act he would find something to asking for a law against usury. Railway Co.
answer his question as to whether or not On his motion for committee to exam- Hon. Dr. Pugsley recommitted the bill 
the government intends to introduce any ine the Dominion. Elections act, Mr. Bor- ^ amend the registry act by making the 
legislation affecting - telephone companies, den «eked to follow the British system jn 8t john fronj 9 30 a. m. to 4.30

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, replying, to Dr. go that a, member before taking his seat p m dayy m Saturday, when it shall 
Sproulc, said that he had presented a must make a detailed statement of %» ex- c]o6e at 1 p m
return last year showing the members of penses. The act should provide certain Mr gjhg would like this change with- 
] larliamcnt that had bepn appoiitted to Imntalion of expenses, publie prosecutor, ou^ Saturday half holiday made ap
positions of emolument from the crown impartial returning officers and a. better p]jcable^ ta> the whole province. He had 
since 1800, and «nee then Sir William class of deputies. He suggested amend- nQ obuction to St. John making its own 
Mulock and Mr. McKenzie (Gape Breton) mente to the controverted elections law j,ours Here’s a poor man coughing «way his
'had been appointed. - so that the procedure would be ampler Maxwell could see no objection to lunge—at least «0 lue relatives ^thiak.

, Answering Dr. Stockton, Sir Wilfrid *nd shorter. The Msw should be fixed maH; ae St. John hours applicable to tt’e ooutfi, 'cough; hack, hack, back;
Laurier said that the government had ask- that promises of public works by govern- ^ wgK)je ™.ovince, all day and sometimes all night.

• ed for tender, in 1902 for cairying the ment candidates would be bribery. Where Hon yweeney—There is no demand “Must _ be ooneumption,’’ think the
mails across the Atlantic, four, ten dels a constituency waa guilty .of gross cor- for the change-save from St. John. alarmed ones.
were received and were not satisfactory, ruptions they might see whether the con- ̂  Kjn_ bowed to the feeling of the And of course, there * «lwaj» a pose-
The government had entered into a con- etibuency would ^e punished by having to mem^r3 and did not press his amend- Mity that they may b*
tract for an improved service with the pay for contestation or be diafranomsea - But in most cases, thejrre
Allans and it would be laid on the table for a time. The bill was agreed to. «awe Dyspepsia i* so much

x shortly. . Mr. Fitzpatrick agreed in the mam with The bill to, provide compulsory attend- men than Coawanpteon.
Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick said in answer Mr. Borden. The premier aekrfhim to ^ ^ committed^ And Dyspepsia causes chrome cough,

to Mr. Blain that he had introduced an prepare legislation looking to certain un- Hazen' had Httie faith in the pro- inst oonaumpbon.
amendment to the criminal code in regard provement of posed measure because it was permissive bv °St£
to cigarette sntoking two yearn ago, but it to the eeeeion. He thought it beet, to not ^ ma^e operative in dis- mermlber, can be qmckly cured by Stu-
ilid not obtain the approval of other «de. wait until the house might t where itigmogt reqriLd.The qnes- **$* aW it ur&m

It is probable that this session he may in- have the assistance of ™ tion of compulsory attendance in cities N” “f1 to
troduce another one. - supported the motion of the leader of the ... ' - -, ^ an(j you make up your mind to neglect it.

Hon. A. B. Ayleeworth told Mr. Len- opposition for a committee. -in country districts to the'school true- Then>
nox that the Canadian government last The contested election saw-ofte, the min- but The» cmi’d not have an effective danger; for the Dyspeptic Oough often
April sent two officers to Washington to ister said, was an admitted evüsndhsf anT’unfformlvsem fothatw. Ifcad ««W» into • ConsumptivaCough rf

stasiiA-ajsfis w.tNwaasre *" ZZ■ LLânsâv&sîjSs* s’ AtîSBVÆaasyear in the United States poet office de- on the same bams as compoundteg a fd- ^Teari^ded tie teUete> **■
jiartment. ony. ! • waa lea6t needed- saved many a sick perso» from ending in
- Hon H 'R. Emmerson stated to Mr. In regard to returning officers he was of Hon. Mir; PWgsley said the government a consumptive’s grave.

Morin that the number of employes on the opinion that the system prevailing in had given this subject great attention Remember, however, if you please, that 
the I CU R. in 1898 was 5,037; in 1899, the provinces Of Ontario and Quebec,could and its idea was that a success cannot be Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will positively 
5,601; in 1901, 7,251; in 1902, 7,013; in 1903, be well applied to the whole of Canada, made of any law without a strong public HOT cure Consumption, but prevent it. 
7,150 and in 1905, 8,540. The recent in- H, these provinces it had worked wdl to sentiment in favor of the enforcement. Of course, they can always be depend- 

due to the over of the have permanent officials like sheriffs and His own impression was compulsory edu- ed on to oyre all the other symptoms of
registrars made permanently returning of- cation would only be a success in pro- indigestion, 
ficere, gressive districts. A moment’s reflection They

As to bye^lections he agreed it was not would show the leader» of the opposition 
right to have a constituency held, over thére would be no* use in compulsory at- 
for the advantage of any party. It should tendance in à district where there is no 
be made the duty of the speaker to act school open. If a county ootmeti adopt- 
within a reasonable time. ed this law, it could not be enforced in

Referring to bribery, Mr. Fitzpatrick many districts and the same remark ap- 
manny. said that he did not think -that there was plied as well to cities and towns.

That no adequate effort appears to have much to complain of in the way of leni- Mr. Hertt thought requiring attendance 
, been made to prevent these outrages, the eney in the existing acts. He was of the, for 150 days a year was too much as the 

j perpetrators of which were permitted to opinion tib&t the provisions went too far school might not be open as long, as that.
complete their atrocious work. and he would be in ft^yor of easing them Mr. Fleming thought that sixty per

/ That the Parliament of Canada, express- off m some rejects. A man without the cent of the number of days the school 
ing the sentiment of the Canadian people, intention of doing wrong may make him- was open would be a better arrange- 
•without distinction of race, creed or self liable for very severe penalties. ment;
ixrrty, dd^lores such wanton and inhuman As to compidsory voting Mr. Fitzp*t> Hon. Mr* Pugsley said he would draw 
massacre of the Jc^s in lluesia, and af- rick said that he was a strong advocate an amendment embodying this idea, 
firms that these attrocities are a disgrace of personal liberty. “However, the fran- Mr4 Hazen asked if parents were too 
to the civilization of the twentieth cen* chase may well be regarded as a trust for poor to furnish clothing should the child 
ftury. \ the benefit of the community, and if an fe deprived of all education. This-might

That this resolution be forwarded individual does not choose to exercise the be a case for the state td supply cloth- 
through his excellency, the governor gen- franchise, I am inclined to think he should 
d’aï, toMhe right honorable, the secretary not be allowed to continue in possession 
of state for the colonies in order that his of the tirpst* I do not favor a ^stem 
majesty may be -davieed of the sentiment which will allow voters to ât en the 
of his Canadian subjects in the premises, fence and wait for bids/* 
and to the end that such action may ,be Mr. Fitzpatrick said that aiÿ govem- 
taken tliercon as his majesty’s advisors ment which undertook the appointment of 
may deem meet. a public prosecutor would lay itself open

Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed sympathy to severe criticism for political partizan- 
motives ' Which prompted Mr. ship. Honest -men oOuld be found in Oan- 

IMacDonnell to move the resolution, lie a da to give independent prosecution to 
(had taken part himself in a meeting out- electoral officers. The real trouble with 
side the house when a similar resolution the electoral machinery lay wàtih the pre- 

. Indeed he approved of su cb< pa rat ion of the voters’ lists. The fact that
provincial and federal constituencies over
lapped made the preparation of lists 
neçeeeary.

The committee ought to find a remedy 
for such a state of affairs as exists in 
Manitoba. The error committed against 
the electoral lists ought not to be pos
sible *to have it repeated. i

No man or official by design or error 
should be permitted or able to deprive 
any man or any set of men of their votes.

The mimeter deprecated the attacks 
that had been made on the judges in con
nection with the Manitoba case. After 
looking into the matter thoroughly he was 
satisfied that the judges could not have 
given a decision other than they had. The 
debate was adjourned.

Mr. Haggarfc wdl continue hie speech 
on the I. C. R. tomorrow..

Mr. Armstrong, of Lambton, complain
ed that the Quebec bridge would not per
mit of certain hi^h masts of a new ctetS 
of vessels passing below. Mr. Emmerson 
said that the bridge would be 150 feet 
over high water. ' ./
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Has been a great success so far 
Hundreds of people have been well i

r ‘ ( • l «

satisfied and we are ready to fill 
the wants of hundreds of others.
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Some of the Big Bargains for

Saturday and Monday
♦ - • ' '

crease was 
Canada Eastern.

Mr. MacDonnell, of Toronto, moved the 
following resolution:

That during the reign of terror which 
recently prevailed in many partà of Ros- 
eia large numbers of helpless men, women 
and children of the. Hdfrrew race were 
Inaeçacrod in a most brutal and inhuman

y are » universal core, for one uni
versal disease. ’

They core nothing else; but what they 
do, ths, do thoroughly end well.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the re
sult of the most thorough investigation 
into 'the inside causes and the cure, of 
Indigestion, that has ever been attempted.

They have solved a problem, the ans
wer to which a hundred thousand physi
cians in America are today groping for in 
vain.

The, core the meet severe, 1 
ed chronic, complicated esses 
tion that can be found. They are far 
ahead of the most modern medical prac
tice, because the most' successful physi
cians of the day, in the cure of diseases 
of the digestive organs, are using Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets as a basis for their seo- 
oess.

They stoop to Stuart's to conquer.
And Stuart’s lift them ap, out of the

I

BOYS’ S-PIEGE SUITS, all-wool- Tweed, Double Seats and Haw. Age, I 
to 12, Worth 8 DoJlaie—Sale Pries, 11.66.

BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS, All-Wool Tweed, Fancy Stripes and Chech* Worth |U*L 
Sale Plies, $2.98.

BOYS' WOOL FLEBGE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Fit Ages 4 to 14, 24a. »*

MEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT SHIRTS Regular 60c. Kind fee- 38<x 

MEN’S WHITE DRESS SHIRTS, Regular 60c. Bnd for 38a v 

.MEN’S DOCK WORKING SHIRTS, 138 &

MEN’S BLACK COTTON HOSE, 4 Pairs for 25c.

MEN’S 35c. BRACES for toe.

MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE HOG®, too,

MEJT’S WORKING PANTS, 86c. up.

MEN’S ENGLISH HAIR-LINE PANTS Worth $880, Sale Price $21».

MEN'S NICE TWEED SUITS, DOUBLE OR SINGLE BREASTED TiATEtfJ 
OUT, Worth $7A0, Sale Price, $4.88. -

MEN’S FANCY TWEED SUITS LATEST STYUB DOUBLE OR SINCHJ) * .
BREASTED, Worth $10.00, Sale Price, $8.00.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS LARGE PLAIDS MOST DESIRABLE SHADES, Mads 
to Sell at $12.00, Sale Pride $8.00.

MEN’S BLACK SUITS, Very Heavy day Worsted, Double « Si 
Only, *6.00.

MEN’S HEWSON TWEED SUITS, Good Value ait *15,00, Sale Pb«s *BA*. -

MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, Intest FmhionaUs CM Moat Deaireble Pat- 
terns, Worth $15.00, Sale Price $10.00. x

MEN'S BEST BLACK OLAY WORSTED SUITS, Same aa a Tailor 
charge you *18.00 far, Sale Price $10.00.

;
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Hen. Mr. Pugsley eaid the act made no 

such provision, but tire matter was worth 
considering.

Mr. Clair suggested that French com
position take the place of English com
position in those cases where English is 
not taught.

At Hon. Mr. Pngsley’s suggestion the 
word English waa struck out and the 
word “composition” alone retained.

After most of the bill had been agreed 
to, progress was reported to give oppor
tunity for the amendment of several sec 
tiens in accordance with the suggestion 
made during the debate.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley for the surveyor gen
eral introduced a bill amending the act 
for the prevention of fires in connection 
with the construction of railways through 
the province. Dr. Pugsley said that in 
view of the large number of survey par
ties put out by the transcontinental rail
way and the large work of construction 
it, was frit necessary to take further mea
sures for the protection of our forests.
When the. act was passing, last year, the 
government received a strong protest from 
the late Mr. Wade, chairman of the com
mission, .who held that the province had 
no power to pase any such act. An ami
cable arrangement, however, was reached 
by the federal and/ provincial govern
ments as to the appointment of forest fire 
wardens, the dominion contributing $3,000 
towards the expenses. In view of this 
amicable settlement it is deemed wise to 
repeal last year’s legis’ation and to sub
stitute legislation within the powers of 
the province. The minister of railways 
had done everything possible to assist the 
province in its work.

Dr. Ruddick presented a petition .in 
favor of the bill relating to the St. John 
Alms house.

The house in committee agreed to the 
following bflls: Respecting the borrowing 
of money and the issuing of debentures 
by St. John city; providing for dotinng 
city ferry employes and wharf watchpren 
with police powers to arrest persons 
smoking contrary to law in the ferry 
boats, warehouses, etc.

At 6 o’clock the house took recess.
In the evening the bill to incorporate 

the Bucbouche Telephone Company was 
agreed to with many amendments, the 
chief being the dropping of the danses 
empowering the company to expropriate 
private property and the addition of 
clauses forbidding it to place poles in 
front of private entrances, doors or win
dows, end to cut down or injure any _ „ „ „ . w
shade tree whidh provieàone Hon. Dr. fl 111 TII|II|F LIQHl
Pugsley. said, should be incorporated m ■ HI 111

every Telephone charter. I At 1 li II II fi II
Bill to empower St. John city to give j II * el 'I* W HR H

railways permission to put down spurs or l 
sidings on the public streets was agreed 
to after explanations by Mr. Maxwell.

/•
rut. V

If, therefore, you art a victim of this *-
.ydread disease, which counts its victime

tjpby the million. Brace up and take new 
heart, for you cannot fail to cure your 
trouble, if you will only put your faith 
in this great rem*dy,vBtaart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets.

They are positively, frankly, truly, a 
sure and permanent relief.

Try them.
Book op Dyspepsia free. AddreO* F. 

A. Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.
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•was pa
mteebings, eo that by the multiplicity and 
(unanimity of these expression*? of opinion 
eôûiô influence might be brought upon the 
government of Russia to induce them to 
give protection to the lives of tiheir citi-

MONTREAL GREEK 
PRIEST (?) GONE WITH 

CHURCH’S VALUABLESzene.
“That,” eaid Sir Wilfrid, “is a thing that 

06 quite within the duty of eyery Canadian 
citizen. But I would like the houee to rti- 
aneanber tiiat tide parliament does not re- 
(} «resent the full plenary sovereign power. 
We are a colony of England, and whilst we 
[have full autonomous power, we have not, 
at this moment, the right to interfere in 
aoreign matters as to which the crown of 
England alone is responsible.

“We have on more than one occasion 
passed resolutions in this house on matters 
affecting a people beyond our own purview 
and jurisdiction, in relation to the co.idi- 
ttion of her subjects in other parte of the 
empire.

<<Uponxmbra than one occasion this house 
has passed a resolution bn the question of 
home rule for Ireland, 
quite within our power and within our 
rights as British subjects to express opin
ions as to copdkiotH which may affect 
British .subjects in any. part of the world, 
imt I think we should hesitate somewhat, 
or at aH events take some care to reflect, 
(before we interfere in a matter which is 
(purely within the domain) of the foreign 
office and the relations ot England with

..!

Was Only Installed Last Sunday, But 
He Made Good Use of His Time.

MEN’S SHOWER PROOF OVERCOATS, Long FashfoaaWo Qjft,
Long, Square Shoulders, Worth, $12.00, Sale Price, $8.00,

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS, $4.98 up.

MEN’S DOUBLE-THREAD BALBRIG-GAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, WWW 
60c. for 38c. each.

Montreal, March 15 — (Special) — The 
Greek colony of Montreal is looking for 
Jacoraa Demetriadee, who, upon repre
senting himself for an orthodox priest, 
-was accepted as a genuine priest to take 
charge of a Greek church the colony wish
ed to establish in Montreal. For the pur
pose a suitable apartment was ranted on 
Notre Dame street. It was at first in
tended to ask the Holy Synod ât Athens 
to send out a priest, bet Demetriadee won 
the good will of his fellow countrymen 
and was installed as priest last Sunday. 
Since then he has disappeared, as have al
so such church articles as a gold chalice, 
some ikons and altar trimmings, as well as 
money collected to the amount estimated 
at $500.

When Demetriadee was asked to show 
his credentials he eaid they were in his 
book and it appears his word was accept
ed.

The disappearance of the alleged priest 
has caused no end of comment among the 
Greeks of the city.
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LADIES !/
I believe this is

Headache* and Neerelgta from Colds
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
Gold and Grip remedy removes the cause. 
Call for the full name and look for signa
ture of B. W. Grove. 26c. •

Don’t Wear Cotton When You Can Get 
Silk at the Same Price. i

TO BUILD 300 v
HOUSES FOR MINERS

,t I r
LAMBS’ BULK WAISTS, latest Style, worth $3.00, Sale Price $1.96. 

il,A,TUTOR’ «ir.Tr WAISTS, White, Blank, Blue and Brome, worth *MD,
$2.48.

T.AiriTWR* «ri.IT WAISTS, Green, Grey and Brown, -worth $5.00, far $3.48. 

T.ATTriHR’ LUSTRE WAISTS, White, Blue end BWrwn, regular *L2^ ter Mi, 
T.A.wnaR’ LUSTRE WAISTS, Hack, \fahite, Blue and Brown,

- *1.48. -
TiAtniTBiH’ SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, worth $1125, far 80c.

LAMBS’ SILK UNDERSKIRTS, Black, Blue or Grey, worth $6.00, foe *4X10. 

T.anTTBR* LATEST STYLE IN LUSTRE SUITS, worth $7A0, for $5.00.

LADIES’ LATEST STYLE WASH SUITS, from $1.78 to $6.00.

T.AiTTrire LATEST STYLE CLOTH SKIRTS, from $1.78 to $6.00.

LAMBS’ CLOTH COATS, from $2.98 to $13.00.

T.A.rmna’ CLOTH SUITS, from $3.75 to $18.00.

LAMBS’ UMBRELLAS, from 35c. to $2.60.

T.ATunoR’ FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, only 38c. each.

LAMES’ SUMMER VESTS, 2 for 25o,

any -foreign power. '
“If wc have full plenary power it would 

ibe for us to determine whether it would 
be advisable for us to interfere ever so 
slightly with the domestic conduct of any 
other nation." The relations of England 
at the 'present time with Russia.are the 

t a-dations which simply belong to the diplo
matic service of Great Britain, and in that 
service we have no voice whatever.”

W. I\ May Lean supported the resolu
tion, and R.' L. Borden agieed with the 
stand taken, by the first minister, although 
iteolmicaUy the people had a right to ad
dress tiie king on any subject whatever, 
-and therefore parliament might be well 
justified in passing such a resolution.

Mr. Bouraasa thought there was -too 
much fictitious sentiment i» respect to the 
Jews. Quebec was the first part of the 

» British empire which gave the Jews their 
rights. Hie grandfather was the first to 
make a move in the matter. He, however, 
did not agree with the pausing of such a 
resolution. Would it be right to pass reso
lutions agaihet lynching in the United 
tStates, or against the Turkish government 
for having Christians slaughtered within 
its'territory?

Tile- Jews were at the bottom of most 
of the trouble in Russia. In regard to 
lowing such resolutions as parliament did 
about the Transvaal, it might just as »:<m 

pare another .expressing sympathy 
with (the British government in its efforts 
to"Stamp out Slavery which had been in-

Dominion Coal Company Will Do This 
on the Instamlent Plan, and Men 
Mav Own Their Own Homes.

Halifax, N. 8-, March 15-(Spectal)—The 
Dominion Coal Company will put up about 
300 houses around the collieries during this 
spring and summer. The number will be 
regulated to a considerable extent upon 
the reception given their scheme, just an
nounced, whereby their workmen wiB ac
quire their own homes. The plans are 
somewhat similar to those of the loan com
panies, but are easier and more elastic, and 
not designed to extort big profits.

NO ONE
WHO HAS EVER SEEN 0B 
HEARD THE HELPLESS 

CHOKING OF A 
CONSUMPTIVE

\ sa.ee fee

V

i
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A single dose of Dr. Wood* Norway i 
Pine Syrup will tiwmeee Tom that it will 
stop tire cough, sooth the throe*,

Mr. Lowell’s bill to amend the act re- you on the road to recovery, 
la ting to sewerage in Lancaster pariah, . _______________________
St. John, m agrwd to with amend-j WOOD'S
mente, as waa the bill to enable the peo-1 ■ m® ■ w tr wro tiro w

NORWAY PINE SYRUPOn motion of Hon. Mr. Pugeley an act 1 e -sleee w m
relating to the provincial hospital which fo rich in the hmg-heeling rirtyse of the 
provide regulations for its government, Norway pine tree, skUfully combined with 
was considered. These regulations were Wild Cherry Berk end the soothing 
largely designed to protect the insrt-itu- expectorant properties of ether, peetorel 
tion against the admission, of undesirable herbs and berks. It ie a> pleasant, safe and 
persons. .The bill was agreed to with the effectual medicine foc Courte and Colds, 
exception of a few sections when progress Hoarrnare^SoreThroet, FainintbsChest, 
was reported with leave to eit again. Asthma,^Brbuohitos, Whooping

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, on bèhalf of the Oough, Quinsy and mil trembles, or the 
Hon. Mr. Tweedde, who wgs absent by ny*~11u“„~?¥l,,L,lt 
reason of a severe cold, submitted an act ” - o__
relating to the construction of railwaje. ” °r- "°°° • **** V-*

Section i-PTOvid^, for the extension of te«Urari, anJïïî
the existing lines from Stanley, York __... dScIZ_ '
county, five miles up the Naahnvaak. “

Section 2—Is to pay for the construction HAS NO EQUAL
of two and a half miles addition to the „ j ^ t TTT— bsd odd which settled sa 
railway to the coal mines in Kent county. m„ j tried many remedies bet
Hon. Mr. Pugsley said the government get no relief. On tire advice of a
had interfered with respect: to the trou- friend I procured » bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
ties between the two companies and he Norway Pine Syrup. Before tire bottle 
believed an amicable adjustment would was half finished 1 bed nr* the slightest 

The companies bad trims of s sough, and in n.f opinion Dr. 
spent a great deal of money and the out- Wood’s Norway Pine Setup hee no equal 
look waa favorable. I as a ours for cough», oolda, or any ariyotion

The third section is for a email piece | ef the throe* and lunge, 
of road at (Joverdsle, Albert county | J. J. hkdxsa. Woodtsofc, MuS,

v

MORE INDEMNITY 
FOR MANITOBA M. P. PJS

/

:

Winnipeg March 15 — (Special) — The 
members of the Manitoba legislature are 
to receive an additional indemnity nf $360 
for ’tin eessian's work. No -announcement 
of the tnoreasé was made in the hause, but 
when the supplement!! estimates were 
considered' in committee of tiie whole, it 
was found that $6,200 had been added to 
the bBl as originally presented to provide 
$100 additional remuneration each for the 
clerk of the house and the sergeant-at- 
arms, and $200 for the members.

ARGE Assortment Ladies’ Spring Hâts,
in millinery department, at wholesaleL V

prices. /now
%

a;Y.

-SUCHARD’S COCOA ; s

Wilcox Bros.,- >.
(Pronounced 8U-SHAR)

NATURALLY RICH FLAVOR
SUCHARD’S COCOA ie the one satisfying, healthful, 

drink for breakfast, dinner and supper. It is neither a nerve • 
stimulant like cofFee—nor a stomach irritant like tea.

SUCHARD’S COCOA, la absolutely pure — disolvee 
Instantly—end has the natural richness and delicate flavor 
of the cocoa bean.

54 and 56 Dock St, 1 and 2 Market Sq.

soon be reached.

ns V-&0C SOLS aosnts, MONTREAL. ,
—FRANK L. BENEDICT * OO..
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO. \
t SWEARS SHORTAGE SAVE FORESTS

(Continued from page 1).
WRITE*ITHE SICILIAN

AND BIG GAME FORARRIVED TODAYTo Advertisers, with the exception of the signature of 
E*N, Abbott.

I Big Allan Liner Steamed Half umpi to°provw when ^“how’thcVtL Surveyor General Sweeney’s !
Way Across the Atlantic Lecture in Fredericton Last We
With Only two Engines. Night.

thought that it should be proved. i
That closed the case for the prosecu- Surveyor «General Sweeney lectured un- j 

tion. Mr. McKeown stated that the in-l^ ^ loœ'of Æo Fredericton Y. M. j 
formation stated tho accused had torg u _ ... , . ia certain document and said that White Ç. A. feet evemhg en Forestry, Itoh and

He thought Sew

1 SAMPLES

showing a full range of the hew and very 
leaf, stem and moss grben shades in all the 

latest weaves in

popularThe Times and Tele- 
graph have a cembin- , 
ed circulation larger 
than that of all the 
other St. John dailies. 
Thefr guarantee a 
daily combined cir
culation of 14,500.

are now
\» i

The Allan line steamship Sicilian, t-'apt. 
J. A. Fab-full, from Liverpool via Halifax 
arrived in port this morning. She brought 
33 second cabin and 19 steerage passengers. 
The other 704 were landed at Halifax. The 
Sicilian left Live pcol on liliu adav, March 
1st. and when four days out met with a 
•mishap to her machinery, a valve of ere 
of her engines braking. ,

The steamer was in consequence of the 
accident obliged to steagn across the At
lantic with only two engines in operation. 
The big «hip was kept in the track of the 
ocean liners, as Qipt-uih Fairfull Was afraid 

. ! that, the steamer might become totally die-
! abled. She passed the Anchor liner Olc- 
j donian from New York foe * O 
the Allan steamer Numidian 
Ldverrpcol. If it had mot been for this ac
cident the Sicilian would probably have 
arrived on her scheduled time, as it is 
she is riaerly one week behind time in ar
riving here. The trip around fixyn Hali
fax- was a rough one off the Nova Scotia 
coast, i The Sicilian arrived oft the Island 
last night and anchored there. She came 
into the harbor estOy this morning and i* 

at her berth, No. 2. West End.

t

jr! ~M ■ had a perfect right to write everything Game Preservation.
thdt lie had written on the paper. The Brunswick's forests and fisheries should

EëSfiCSBflSSI
show there had been a forgery comfit- provinces in the matter of for-
tVd the accused Was entitled to a dis- ^ Th(. j C. R. had done
miepal. . , , vast damage to New Brunswick*® foxoat»

Mr- ;îa?Jo,r rXCa ed ■/r;,,HaL°,e ' • bv setting fires and if the Dominion would 
prove that twenty-six of the stubs m ^ ince for l4e damage I
the order book were torged. Each order . . 1 , ^,11 . __being for $50. Mr. Taylor wished to put T***?'^. w,
in further evidence but Mr. McKeown eaaion to ask for better tenns. In bscus 
objected. He also claimed that the prore- j W the fishenes he touched ou sever
cation hod not proved forgery by anyimportantpomts He deplored the tact I Jj rn1nr jn MpU/ York
means. The judge ru’ed that Mr. Tay- ^ an albeit trade m trout hadbeen egr- leading COlOl 111 INcW I OIK. 
lor could offer evidence about the mohey ned on but he was inched to blame (Fe 
orders for $50 each. A great'deal of purchasers of the fish rather than the fish- ^ eXClyS1Ve dlCSSY COlOF fOI thlS 5635011. 
discussion then took place as to whether eem<m. . „ —
or not jthe prisoner should have been On game protection Mr. Sweeney «un
charged with forgery-, fraud, steaVng or 6«*ed that it might bewme necessary to 
false pretences. Mr. Havcock said that «t aside a «Sfarvatmn in whidh hunting 
White had told him that he had so’d v-ould be prohibited. It might also be 
the orders to an Assyrian or Jew. White necessary to have a 
told him that he personally did not year or two. 
know the man as he was a foreigner.

Mr. Taylor claimed that he had no 
authority to issue or endorse the money- 
orders. ■ ,

The case stands until tomorrow morn
ing at 10 o’clock and if the prisoner is 
sent up for trial he will be tried under 
the Speedy Trials’ Act.

Wool Dress Fabrics
and Costume Cloths»z

*

■

i Advertisers 
Take Notice.

/

Green has been established during the past 2 or 3 weeks as the
t "

It will not be the most worn, but will'be
1 andtosgow

bdpnd for

*

* !

Advertisements intended 
for Saturday’s issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insertion 
of advertising copy left «un
til Saturday Morning. Ad
vertisers who are later than 
Frida* night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE. ________-

BB *

: .• W-r

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.citOse season for anow
'

BIG MINING DEAL

IN NOVA SCOTIA

Torbrook Mines About to Pass 
; into Possession of a Mont

real and Toronto Syndicate.

COTTON. COTTON
. v , V . - t ,

Grey 5c. Gref 61-2 White 8e.
1 • * * Extra heavy,suitable for sheet- English Cotton, Linen finish,

ing, never sold for less than good value at 10 cents 
9 cents yard. yard.

WAS SIR WILFRID „ 
OFFERED PEERAGE?

y.

8; •

MONTREAL, March 15. — La l’rease 
treats its readere to a surprise by declar
ing that Lord Mdiito vainly, in 1902, en
deavored to secure Sir Wilfrid Laurier» 
acceptance of a seat in the rfouee of 

Lords.
“We desire to commit an indiscretion 

which wiB harm no one. There exists , 
a correspondence between Lord Minto A 
and Sir Wüfrid' Laurier concerning the 
House of Lords. The then governor gen
eral, In the name of the British crown, 
asked Sir Wilfrid in vain to accept a seat 
in the House of Lords. We hope that ai 
historian will some day fye able to render 
public these documents as we are positive
ly certain of their existence.”

Speaking of other offers, La PrSbe adds: 
“We are unable to say if Lord Minto 
considered these documents as personal or 
if he took them away with him.”

THAT public

MEETING IDEA
-

THIS EVENING ’
The Father Mathew Dramatic Club in 

“Coom-Na-Goppel/e at the Opera House.
Royal Scarlet Chapter -irill meet in 

Oigmge Hail, at 8 o’clock.
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. Dramatic Club, in 

» ‘'Robert Emmett'’ at St. Peter's Hail, 
•North End.

ANNAPOLIS, March 15. — One of the 
most important mining deals that has ev
er been put through in Nova Scotia for 
some time ss the transfer of the Torbrook 
iron mines, situated in Annapolis county, 
which will shortly pass into the hands of 
a syndicate composed qf Montreal and 
Toronto capitalists, and in which the 
Londonderry Iron and Mining Co. has an 
important interest. " • _ \

The syndicate some time ago secured 
an option on the Torbrook property from

l l.
good cotton, yard wide.Civic Candidates Regard AkL 

McArthur’s Suggestion From 
, Different View Points—What 
-Some of Them say.

regular 7 cent quality.:
< f

THIS SALE FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.■t
THE WEATHER

YForecasts—West to northwest gales, de
creasing tonight, clearing and colder. Satur
day, moderate winds, fair and cold.
/ Synopsis—The storm prevailing over the , „ _
'.Maritime Provinces promisee to shortly sub- 1 S. M. Brookfield, of Halifax, a-nd George 
side. Gold weather still prevails over the jj (iorbitt of this town, who have bqen 
greater part of the continent. To American ,, valuable min#» forports, northwesterly winds, decree*ng to- «« °Ynen' 01 J , 66
bight. To Banks, gales shifting to west end several years. Mr. Brookfield was presi- 
northwost, decreasing by morning. dent and Mi. Corbitt eocretary. They

have spent about $100,000 in the develop
ment of, the property, which da one of 

Friday, March 16. "the most valuable deposits of red hema- 
Higkost temperature during last 24 hours 28 tlte ore in. the county, as the supply is 

dUrln* last 24 hourei believed to be practically unlimited. 
UunSdity at noon .. ^ .. us, For some months the Londonderry Iron
Barometer r eadlngs at noon (sea level and and* Mining Co. has been operating the 

32 dgs. Fah), 28.86 inofaee. . . mines, and paying to Messrs. Brookfield
.Wind at noon—Direction northwesterly, Tel- .. .. . .,

oclty 36 miles per hour. and Corbitt a royalty on every ton. ■ At
Scow and cloudy this morning. prceent they are taking out about three
63Mie date last year—Highest temperature thousands tons per month, but when, the 

A. loweetia, Director, new owners take possession, this quantity
"will be doubled.

Two new shafts have been, sunk recently 
| and the Dominion Atlantic Railway has 
agreed, to extend its branch line, which 
now runs from Wihnot to Torbrook, two 
miles farther, which will bring it alongside 
the new shafts.

As soon as the property has been suf
ficiently developed, a shipping pier will 
•be erected at Annapolis, and the shipping 
of the ore to Sydney and Germany con
ducted on a large scale. It is expected 
that when the operations are in full blast 
1,000 tons of ore will be shipped from An
napolis every day. Pig iron made from 
the Torbrook ore brings $2.00 more per ton 
on tne Montreal market than that of any 
other. It is expected, that the syndicate 
will exercise their option very soon, and 
take possession cf -the property and de
velop it on a large ecade.

>

CHESTER BRtiWN, 32 and 36 King SquareI.Aid. McArthur’s suggestion that the 
candidates for mayoralty and aldermanic 
honors should address a public meeting 
Jhd- state their views as to the proper 
policy to be pursued in the crivic adminis- 
tiation hhs aroused mix^d feelings among 
those who are already, in the field. , 

Some; regard the p.an as a good oné and 
say they are ready at any time to tell 
the public what they thiiîk should be 
done with the various civic prob.eans- In- 
c.uded among those who hold this opinion 
are several of the present incumbents of 
aldermanic seats. Ttaty say that if the 
public wants an account of their steward
ship they are prepared to give it and at 
the same time submit reasons why they 
shomd bç re-elected.

On the other hand there are others who 
claim that as the newspapers are repre- 

nted at civio meetings tfyare is no oo- 
to go beyond the 

to defend themselves or

}

MOHAIR 
DRESS GOODS

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
>

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

>
x Friday, March 16. * 

Chicago Market Report and New York Cot
ton Market. Furnished by D, Ç. Clinch# 
Banker and Broker.\

Yesterday Today 
Cloa.ng Open’g Noon 
..107% 106% 107%
..369

Aimalg Copper ..
Anaconda............
Am So;gar Rfrs :

371369 /13S% 138%
159% 159%

138%
Am Smelt & Rfg .. -.160 
Am' Car Foundry .: .. 41%
Am -Woolen .. i. .. .. 43%
Atchison..............................93% 93 93%
Atchison pifd..................... 102%
Am Locomotive................69% 68% 69
Brook Rpd Tret .. .. 34% 84% 84%
Balt & Ohio .. ..110 110% 110
Chesa & Ohio........... 56 , 1 57
Canadian Pacific i.............169%
Chi & G KWest .. ..
Colorado F & Iron ..
Consolidated Gas ..
Colorado Southern ;. 32%
Gen Elec Co ex D 3 pc. 169%

/
41% IMore popular than ever. They come in Spots, Figures, Checks, Plaids and Plain, from 30c. per yard to $1.50. We 

. have all colora, White, Cream, Fawn, Champagne, Navy, Brown, Green and Cardinal. ^
V Also a few very Choice Dress Pa'ter ns, just one of each kind. They are the new Tweed effects in Mohair. They

434S
WASHINGTON, March 16—Forecast—Bast- 

ern states And northern New York:—Fair 
tonight and Saturday, warmer Saturday, dim
inishing northwest winds»-

conic m
Silver Grey, Small Check, Large Plaid, in Black and Grey, Reseda Shades Ombre effect, Castor, Navy "Tilue and Browne. 
There is nothing to take the place of this class of goods for the reason of their du^t shedding qualities.

It is worth your while to see this lot of new Mohairs, the patterns are good as well as the qualities.

81'
çasion for 
press repo 
their actions. x

Aid. Frink, *wko is confident of being 
St. John’s next mayor said this morning: 
“I can’t see any force in the suggestion 
of a public meeting. Every cand date 
should stand on 1rs record. The peoplè 
know the men who have |erved the city 
well and also know whether they merit 
further consideration. As to the an
nouncement of a policy, I have not yet 
considered one. I guess it is pretty well 
understood that all the candidates wi1! 
stand for what is best for the city and for 
an administration that will produce tlv 
best services With a due regard for efon- 
omy. That is all I have to say now, when 
I publish my election card it will con
tain my reasons for asking the support 
of the oublie for the mayor’s Chair.

Aid. McRobbie holds s;m^ar views on 
the matter of civic administration. He 
is not in the fight as the candidate of 
any one section of the comiunity but 
if be is selected for the mayoralty wi1! 
try to fairly and impartially discharge 
his duties in the best interests of all the

57%ermen
170% 170%

LOCAL NEWS 20%
63% 63%, 63

14414 ' 14314..145

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
STREET.^ROBT. STRAIN CO.,i 43% 42%

170% 170%
- 71% 

150 150%

- l\hc death took place at an ca|ly hour 
this mcraing of Lavinia iSown, at
her heme, 210 Rootybwvd

Jdhn Bond, foreman^Wo. 4 Hose Com- 

)jb.T>y. found a ixicMdjboàk on Main etieet 
larit evening. The ' uwW' can secure it: by 
uaHing at che Tiraw

Mies Maude OaaUy, acoompamed by 
her brother, Vincent, ^it yeeterday for 
(Lynn, Mass, where ttwÿ will reside.

Erie 42%
Erie, First pfd .■? .. .. 77%
Illinois Central...............17 %
Kan ft Texas pfd .. .. 71% 

150%
Manhattan ex D 1% pc.159 
Mpt Street Ry..
Mexidan Central 
Missouri Pacific 
Nor ft Western 
N Y Central ..
North West . ................223%
Ont ft Western „> ..
Peo C ft Gas Co .. ..
Reading.......................
Republic Steel ... ..
Slose Sheffield.............
Pennsylvania .. ..
St.Paul ......... ..
Southern Ry .. „V ..
Southern Pacific................ 66
Northern Pac.................... 217% '
Natl Lead ..
Twin City...
Tenu C ft Iron 
Texas Pacific .
Union Pacific .
U S Rubber

Louis ft Nash

Magnificent Stock of French Suit Cases and Bags/
11344 11214114

24%2414 2444
94'/,95 96

S7k
’ ..146 146%146

Jubt opened, ten cases of these goods, fresh from the makers, ,at krw prices for cash

No. 1 Suit Case, $1.25*
No. 3 Suit Case, 2.00.
No. 5 Suit Case, 3.00.
No. 7 Suit, Case, 5*00.

2221422214

9414
128*

«% 9414
No. 2 Suit Case, $175. 
No. 4 Suit Case, 2.50. 
No. 6 Suit Case, 4*50. 
No. 8 Suit Case, 6.00,

Best of Leather.

1271,127%
29%

THE Cl# AND

STREET RAILWAY

831483%
28% 

175% 
.. 41

26 36John B. M. Baxter went to Frederic
ton last night to join tyra other barris
ters who are there in connection with 
the judicature act. He Will'return tonight.

The funeray of the Igtc -Mary Rafferty 
took place at 8 o’clock this morning. Kev. 
dither O’Keefe offid.^ed, and interment 

is the new Catholic cemetery.

176 4, 17514
41■It

i mi 66
21321714 1SMi81

I 117% x!> 16014.. 15014
..34 33%
..16214 15214
.. 5314* 53%

U S Steel ^ 40% 4014
U S S*eel pfd...................105% 10514
Waibash .. ..
Wa/bash, pfd .
Western Union 
. Total pales 
Shares. '

They May Compromise With 
Regard to the Line in Carie-

V33%•4* —•• With a lot of Ladies' Bags, fine grained Kid, Alligator and Heal Leather, $1.00, $1.25, ,$1.50, $2.00 up. 
dozen of Men’s Braces, full lengtii, silk and mohair ends. Just a manufacturer's lot to clear. The price was 25e. to 40c. 
a pair, now your choice of the entire lot for 20c. a paar. All at 'the

162% One hundred53% V
40%<wàe

l 4ton.There will be a meeting'-of the I. C. R.

There is a «Mdl deal af onn^otme as 
attendance is requested. Chair taken be the outcome of the ét
at 2A0 p. m. By order ot the presi-, ^ts now being made by the cty and 
dent, Alex P. TYailace. eecraUry. |

The best ingredients raided in the right ’ I "*
proportion muet necesean j p ment satisfactory to all will be reached.,
^•est mixture. % Tha 9 ^ Y ’ , " | The street railway people are anxious
SUNBEAM is prc-emmently the best (<) J u‘y ieir ^ dmvn
smoking mixture. Tivo ounces 15c. Louis Roduey whe,rf ^ ^ to accommodate the u

passengers from the ferry boats. As the 
„ „ , , , , . proposal to build the track down that

Mss P. K. Vamwar , of the t c mgs section of the Wharf need >by teams and 
of Victoria-street Baptaet Sunday school, pede6triane did not meet with the appro- 
eutertaired lier class of young men at, sup- val o{ the rouncdl, owing to the feeling 
pel- .last evening at the residence ot er the wharf was "not sufficiently strong 
Sifter, Mrs. Phipps, Main street, about for traffic, the railway people 
iverty-foui' were-present and spent a most propose to lay the "rails back of the sheds 
enjoyable evening.

22%citizens.
Edward Sears bepeves in a progressive 

business policy in civic administration and 
if elected this is what he will endeavor 
to give to the city.

51%, «% :*43%

Globe Clothing House, 7 and 9 Foot of King Sv
in New York yesterday 517,290

-

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
.. 43% 43% 43%
.. 77% 78% 76%
.. 29% 29% 29%
15.82 15.75 15.85
.. 43% 43% 43%

May corn,
'May wheat 
May oats 
May pork 
July corn
July wheat ...................... 77%
July pork .
•Sept wheat

4"
IMPROVEMENTS IN 

OLD LADIES HOME

v

f24 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.
Fresh Roll Butter, 22c. per pound

—, ■ ■

New Cotton Wrappers !

ROBERTSON® C078%78%
15.8016.71 13.80

78%77% 78%
562 ani 564 Main St. 

St. J<(hn, N. B.
Modem Hospital Ward to be 

Installed and Bedroom Ac
commodation to1 be In
creased.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom Ircri ft Steel 
C P &..............

i iGneen’s. 30%31%
179%169%

Illinois Traction pfd.. .. 98% 
Havana Electric ..
Toledo Ry ft Llgkt ..35%

/
35% 36%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
.. ..16.24
.. ..10.40 10.40

.. ..10.52 10.52,
.. . .10.10 10.10
.. ..10.11 10.15

10.25
10.45
10.57
10.12
10.19

March cotton.. ..
May cotton............
July cot ion .. .. 
Oc4>ber co.ton .. ,

now

Extensive improvements are to be made 
to the Old Ladies’ Home which when December cotton 
completed will put this in. titution in the 
front rank of efficiency. More bedrooms

and warehouses along the line od the C. 
P, B. rails. It is tiiought that this ar- 

Despite the snowstorm with its un* -rangement may ibc decided on,
springlike suggestions, the disp’ay of new . .............. .... . ■ —
..-ostumes and m’Vinery: in M. R. A’s. win
dows today proved a great attraction to 
the lad es. The new modes are especially 
fetching and judging from comments, will Bank of Canada building on the comer of 
he highly popular. The showing continues j King and Canterbury Sts. is proceeding
until Saturday night. ‘ rapidly and yesterday the waffs had all

_____ 4 x ' i been removed, down to the ground floor.
The Winnipeg Free Press says: “W. •!.[ It is just eleven days erooe tbe’rvork was

Brown, a*istvnt divisional engineer at started anil from present indications 
Calgaigy, has been promoted to the posi-, Messi-s. Mooney will complete the w'Ork 
tion oü engineer of the Atlantic division. ! inside the contract time of 30 days. Last 
■witSi headquarters at St. John, N. B.” ; niglit’s stoini will delay the work some- 
ILoepa officials when asked regarding tins w-hat while the men arc engaged in re- 
appointment said nothing had yet been - mowing the snow, but the j :b will be ruelv 

Rf.me of Mr. Brown had been ed right along to compfetiom. 
likely- to receive the appoint

ment but nothing definite w-as yet known.

Mere cheapness never influences this store. The Print used
! will be added and a thoroughly modem NEW YORK, March 16-Opening prices , 1 r . .. rp, . , . , , , ... , .

hospital ward established. Them,, ovc- TtrJ^ a must be of wearful quality. The- workmanship, style and fit of each
ménts will be located in what is known 8UfflCient sprinkiiiig of gains to make tho; - . . . .. « ,

asrrtiffiTtara.'SirdS garment must be beyond criticism. .This applies to the cheapest as 
££?« Hs&Sr^s£-Fr?t well as to the most expensive Wrappers.

i „ „nn a, flip contract is award- P°lnt and Atchison. Erie Second preferred, once. As soon as tut contract is aivaru Pwple,g Gas. American Smelt.ng. and Am.rl-
Cft no time will be lost to bring the work (,an Locomotive large fractions. cfanad.an 
to a conclusion. ThoSnsta’lation of a bos- Pacific rose %. The mar Met opened inegu.ar. 1 
pital ward will provide the institution1 
with complete facilities for treating the 
inmates who Ure overtaken by illness.
Miss Beardsley, who has been matron 

of the home for a number of years has 
! retired and a new matron has been ap- 
! pointed in her stead.

x WALL STREET
THIS IS QUICK WORK yThe work of demolirihing «the Royal

• !

90c., $1.00, $1.35, $1.50, $1-75 Each.
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS S. W, McMACKIN, Successor to 

SHARP tt McMACKIN,
(Too late for classification).

settled. The 
meoticined as \X7ANTBD—POSITION BY RELIABLE i 

VV young man under ■ competent engineer, j 
where he can learn firing. Electric works ! 
preferred. J. TV. W., Box 312, Frederlc.on, | 
N. B. 3-16—6t.

ANOTHER Al THE HUB
A party of 'jviung men from the city I Un the first of this month, rank E. 

numbering about 10 or 11, under the name Dixson, of Harvey Bank, Albert Co, left j IC A I A H BRIDGES 
»f the St. John Glee flub will leave this this city for Boston, tearing letters of re-

the Sussex train for Jubilee . commendation from The Currie Business DIED IN HOULTON

335 Street, North End.:

P MUNFORD, Carpenter and Builder. | 
Jobbing promp ly at-ended to. Satis- , 

faction guaranteed;244 Union street, resid
ence 42 Spring street. .

W »

A GREAT BARGAIN.
A^ilt

Tea Set,
$2.98

t-
Special Low Prices For This 

Week :
evening on
station where they will drive to Kingston, University, Limited.
and- in the*Knigeton hall present a varied j On the1 9th iqst.. the Currie Business 
concert programme,' the proceeds of whirfi ^ University Ltd., filled in the required an- 
wiîli be donated to holp pay for a piano, swers to inquiries, for the Card System of 
for the McDonald Consolidated Schools | their Boston agents, and received word 
at Kingston. After the concert the city ! yesterday to 'the effect that Mr. Dixson 
Hoys will be entertained by the Kingston hed secured a position in the office of J. 
people, to a "Hop.” They will return to I O. Weatbf.bee Company, Lumber dealers, 
the 1 city tomorrow morning. I at a salary of $600. This is the second

i Boston position filled by the Employment 
Bureau of the Currie Business University, 
Ltd., during the past month.

46^
C

X7TOLIN3, MANDOLIN6, BANJOS AND |

Æ55R Hissi ' &?5ycf®5$sstt :
morning from Houlton, Maine, announcing —
the death there of Isaiah Bridges, a for- T AWTON ORBB7NSLADE, 269 - Brussels |

. _, ■, , 'o. cs—-I,—, XJ street. Choice Family Groceries. A.l jmer respected resident ol . *- ph . new aMi Prompt del-very . All |
For"lialf a century he was a member ot goods as represented. — 
the well-known livery firm of Harlly & need. A trial will convince 
Brhfeas. He served a uumber of terms ~0ST_THI6 MORNING. BUNCH OF; 
at different times at the t-c>\vn council Jj Ke>s, six on r.ng, be ween Union, Ger- i 
Board, and later a® cominiesioner of the main, King and Prince William str eta. F.nd- i 
poor rendering the town valuable services, er please return to MRS. A. J. HALEY. 63%
For ’many years he was ohapel steward Dock street. 3-16-tt.
of the Methodist church, of which he had 
long been an imnored member. j * '

About a year ago, after the death of I ______
hia wife, he sold his residence here and 1 txtantED—BOY AT D. ft J. PATER- j Teeth without plates..........................
made his home with his daughter, lire. >V sotFs, 77 Germain street. 3-16-tfj ^4 fillings firem .. .. v - .. ..
F. L. Cook, in Houlton. Two other ww,AN1^.D_KITGHH;N c.irl AND house ; lMth Xztractad Without Fain, 15c. 
daughters, both married and living in VV _\nld at Rideau Hall, No. 1 Has en ate. ....
Massachusetts, survive him. His remains Apply to H. A. WILSON- 3-16—6t. nonenitiHo» .. r Kfc.1V
wrill arrive on the noon tram on Satur- ^ET—FURNISHED BACK PARLOR Th. Famous Hats Method.
4ny, tuireral services bang held at the 1 pedroom. with or without board. Ap- Itnutnn Dental Parlors. 
Mcthothst dhureh on errival. . piy^rit Duke street. 1-11—7 wits, i DOHOU IlCUUi rWlOrs.

I

Best Mocha and Java Coffee
only 30 Cents Pound.

Best 40 Cent Mixed Tea,
only 30 Cents Pound

'?■

Satisfaction guaran- ! 1

Good Black Tea only
IDELIGHTED THE SAILORS 25 Cents Pound.$5.00. C54 Pieces)
Worth S4.00. On 

sale now for - -
Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

The fourth concert in the special 
course for the seamen was given in the 
Seamen's Institute,.last evening, and de 
spite the storm there 'was ^ very large at
tendance. Mrs. E. A. Smith had charge 
and. a very excellent prog"imme was ren
dered by some of the very best talent 
in the c;ty. After dainty refre hmento 
had been served the affair closed with the 
national anthem. A very cordial vote 
of thanks was tendered Mrs. Smith and 
those who assisted her, for an evening 
made so enjoyable in every way.

We still continue to sell 40 cent 
Chocolates and Bon-Bons at 
only 25 Cents Pound at our
stores.

Hotel arrivals 6B8T VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Gold Growl
1» the City".

:: :t8
.. ..59c.

' ANTED—BOY TO DRIVE TEAM. Ap
ply H. G. McBBTH, t29 Charlotte street, j We moKe the

________ I Best $5.00At the New Victoria—Geo Wilkes, Tor
onto; Gftorge H. Fuller and wife, Hali
fax; Thos. Clifford, Toronto. G.F. FRANCIS & GO.,N. Y. COTTON MARKET PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,

/l42 Mill Street.
141 Charlotte Street 

, 70 and 72 Mill Street.
NEW YORK, March 16—Cotton futures 

opened steady. March, 10.25 bd; April, 10.30 
bid; May, 10.40; June. 10.48 bid; July, 10.64; 
Aug. 10.62 ; Sept. 10.20 bid.; October, -10.H; 
December 10.16 to 10.16; Jan, 10.19 to 10..1. Tx

....... -
1 .. ■■■

■

’ \


